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LOOK! LOOK!
Closing-Out
S:A:L:E!
I am offering my entire stock of
MEN’S, BOY’S & CHILDREN,S
C L O T H IN G  !
At the Lowest Prices
To make room for Fall Stock.
LIGHT STIFF HATS
Marked Down From $2 .50  to S I .50
LOOK AT THEM.
M E N ’S SU IT S
FROM $4 .50  TO $20 .00 .
N E C K  T I E S ,
ALL COLORS,
2 5  C E N T S ,
Children’s Cotton W aists
50  GENTS.
Now, if you are going to buy 
your boy a
S c h o o l  S u it
Look at my
5 2 .5 0 .
Tlioy Beat Tlicm A ll.
AS O TH ERS SE E  US.
A correspondent of the Portland Advertiser 
has been taking a trip through our country, 
and thus records his impressions:
A trip of a few days in the eastern section of 
our State gave me much pleasure in noting the 
progress and prosperity of some places not so 
frequently conspicuous in the public prints as 
others, yet nevertheless equally ns thrifty and 
attractive in their specialties as the most famed.
Indeed, wherever we travel nowin our State, 
we are struck with the marked improvement 
on every hand. Even in what used to be con­
sidered ns staid, dingy old towns is the march 
of progress and prosperity noticeable, and a 
rivalry to compete tor all that belongs to them 
ami to Improve the opoortnnity ot tlie hour.
1 was forcibly struck with the marked im­
provement of the Knox and Lincoln road in the 
past live or six years. Its roadbed, rolling 
stock nnd stations have been much improved, - moments we might spare ourselves and other
W e are Headquarters for
LKATHEKJACKETS
------ AND------
GUNNER’S SUITS.
[g ^ r lfy o u  want TRADES 
call and see my stock.
D . L I U 1
215 MAIN ST ., ROCKLAND.
THE PALACE QUEEN
F U R N A C E !
H O M E  T E S T I M O N I A L S .
Ko c k l a m *, M i :., F eb . 1880.
Tlio U tifu I’nlnce Queen K um ar" b ough t of your 
ngent, U. W . Diuke, Rortklnnd, Mr., gives mo p er­
fect satisfaction in every re*en«et. and I recommend 
it to every one w anting a furnnee.
U. L. F A R  R A N I).
R o c k l a n d , Mf.., .Tun. f>. 1*87.
I have got the IVilnce Queen Furnace, and I would 
advise any person wishing to have a com fortable 
home to have the same. It is easy to run  and is 
w ithout doubt the best in the m arket.
K. B. STEAK.
Ro c k l a n d , M i:., Feb 13, i860.
Last Dec* m hrr Mr. G. W . D rake p u t into my 
lioitsu a Palace Queen Pallo r Furnace, and I nni 
happy to say that as a hunter it far exceeds my ex­
pectations; it is easily regulated,has a good draught, 
is economical in the consum ption o f fuel, and it is 
every way the best furnace I have ever had any  ac­
quaintance with.
A. IIOWEH.
The Furnaces are Being Used By
Cnpt. Robert C rockett. .T. G. Pottle , W . <>. F u lle r, 
W . O. Fuller, d r.. B. It. Itean, Oupt. A . A. F airs , 
.1. F. Fogler, 1). N . M ordant], and m any o thers, to 
whom we refer.
ALL THE PARLOR STOVES.
ALL THE RANGES & COOKERS.
G. W. D R A K E ,
.  At the Braolt, Main Street.
Fred R. Spear
lia s  in stock all o f  the following
FIRST QUALITY COALS
Aral is the only dealer in the city  who has a t  the 
present time the genuine
Franklin C O A I  /Red Ash
M}’ stock includes all sizes
Free Burning White Asii,Lehigh Egg- anti 
Broken White Ash, Franklin Stove, 
Bed Ash, (Ihe only genuine,} 
George’s Creek Cumberland 
Coal,
(Unequalled for Sm ithing and Bteam purposes.)
— ALSO A FU L L  STOCK O F—
Wood, Hay, Straw. Lime, Hair,
BRICK, SAND,
Rosendale & Portland Cement 
F I R E  C L A Y
Chimney Pipe & Tops
T his pipe is made from P u re  F ire ( ’lity expressly 
for chim neys and U the safest and m ost durable of 
any chim ney pipe in the m arket. I t  Is easily put 
up by any intelligent person.
Akron Drain Pipe
The A kron is now the s tan d ard  for excellence all 
over the United S ta tes, and is m ore reliable 
durability  and finish than  any  o ther kind.
KEROSENE OIL AT WHOLESALE.
First Quality Goods!
Prices as Low as the Lowest!
Prompt and Satisfactory Delivery,
^ 'O r d e r s  received by Telephone. P lease cull 
and  obtain prices before pu rchasing .
FltEI) R. SPEAR,
KOCKI.AM), AIK
Creamery, Solid 
and Lump. 
Maine— Solid and 
Lump.
VEBMOKTT
Iu Large Quantity.
- F  L  O  U  R  -
F R O M  $ 3  TO $ 6  A B A R R E L .
G RO C ER IES-*A  choice stock w holesale uud re 
tail a t Low P rices.
P L E A S E  C A L L  A T
0 . 13- H a l e s
NO. 1 M i n t  ST.,
3 3 7  M A IN  S T K K E T , K O C H  KANO.
A Safe and Desirable Iavestmen
Camden & Rockland Water Co.’s
41-2 PER CT. BONDS
For sale at par and accrued interest 
at the
THOMASTON NAT. BANK
“ DON'T.”
Friends:—In this little sketch of behavior 
perchance some one will gain some itlea that 
will he of use, either in the present or future. 
Perhaps some one will ask himself; "Do I do 
this ?” or “ Am I guilty of that ?” and awaken 
in ids heart a knowledge ol past wrong doings. 
There arc none whose behavior is perfect, none 
of us, who. hut at some time, say or do some 
little things that we know are very impolite. 
We may not really mean to he impolite when 
we say or do sueh little things, but conscieme 
will look at them and we will then see our 
mistakes.
If we would first consult our conscience at d 
then do ns conscience dictates, how many sad
nnd though it is one of the most expensive 
roads to run, on nccoupt of the deep cuts and 
numerous bridges, everything appears to lie in 
ood slmpe nnd all trains make good time, 
ts cars arc elegant and tasty, and a large 
pleasure travel is now going over the road.
This travel must greatly and steadily increase 
from year to year, as Camden is destined to 
become very soon one of the beautiful, pietur- 
quo and attractive resorts for tourists in 
Maine,
The city of Rockland is making wonderful 
trides in architectural appearance. New ami 
elegant blocks of stores and badness houses j  t | l e y  , m l s l  | l l l v e
are last taking the places ot the older ones, ; 
and line residences are pushing out into the I 
suburbs on every hand, so that it has the up- ! 
pea ranee ol a new city to a casual visitor. Its I 
trectr present the hustle and push of a busi- 
ness metropolis, nnd the vessels along the 
wharves indicate the importance of its seaport 
commerce.
What we have said of Rockland will also 
apply to its neighbor, Ilockport. Ilockport 
has prospective fame and greatness with the 
wonderful growth that is sure to come to Cam­
den in the near liiture.
Tliomaston is without doubt the richest town 
in Maine in proportion to its size. Most of 
Thomaston's wealth was made in the good old 
shipbuilding days. Many retired shipmasters 
puss the closing days of life in this quiet and 
beautiful town, the chosen place for residence 
of General Knox, Washington's secretary of 
state, who was such a conspicuous entertainer 
at.liis magnificent homestead “ Montpelier” on 
the I tanks of the George’s a hundred years 
ngo, and whose ashes repose in the cemetery of 
tills town marked by a monument so dilapidat­
ed ns to indicate the most shameful and dis­
graceful neglect. Tliomaston owes it to her 
fair name to see at once that either the State or 
ttie general government take measures to re­
store the lot ton respectable condition and to 
have the tomb marked by an appropriate monu­
ment.
There is quite a revival in the lime business 
at Tliomaston a- well as at Rockland. New 
[Hurries have been opened nnd new kilns 
started.
The increase of the lime business makes 
liiitc a business in the manufacture ot casks, 
which arc made nil about Tliomaston, iti War­
ren, Union, Appleton, and elsewhere. Hun­
dreds ot loads are brought into the town every 
day: and here I would say that some of the 
cooperage carts are drawn by the worst look­
ing, poor, lame, old broken-down horses that 
am lie seen on the road any where in these days 
if advancing civilization and societies for the 
preventiun of cruelty. The horses that haul 
from the quarries are generally in better con­
dition.
We are indebted to Theodore French, Esq., 
for a pleasant ride to the lime quarries and 
through suburban towns, and to other mem­
bers of his pleasant family for attentions which 
contributed much to the pleasure of our brief 
isil to this charming little town. Also to Mr.
Wylie, in Appleton, for a pleasant sojourn of a 
few hours ut his neat faun house known 
throughout that region for sumptuous enter­
tainment. Here we saw fur the first time the 
novel method of "bogging out hay” from 
swampy fields. Much of the liny on the low 
lands is taken out over boggy places by lilting 
“ bog-shoes" to the horse, made of oak wood 8 
to 10 inches square, with a hole In t he centre 
large enough to let the horse's hoofs through to 
strike an iron bar across tlie bottom of each 
shoe. The shoe is then strapped closely to the 
horse's ankle. On the principle of the snow 
shoe, it prevents the horse from slumping into 
■ lie mire, over which the animal passes with 
tlie shambling gait of an elephant drawing his 
load.
Crops of Unv have been large nil through 
tilts section. .Some Inis been injured, hut not 
badly, by the frequent rains. Fotutoes have 
been badly damaged by rust, but I am inclined 
to think not so extensively eastward us in the 
western section of the State where the weather 
has been hotter.
Apples are scarce, but other crops are ex­
ceptionally good. The farmers are in good 
shape financially, as the generally improved 
condition of farms und farm buildings indicate.
F ISH  AND FISH IN G .
The fishing schooner Gertie May recently 
arrived at Provincctown from Newfoundland, 
with trip of 20,000 pounds of halibut, which 
sold for 8 1-2 cents per pound....Schooner 
Edward 1*. Boynton arrived ut Portland with 
about 10,000 pounds of halibut. Schooner 
Moses B. Linscott brought 10,000 pounds of 
cod and pollock, and there were numerous 
small lots of cod and halibut brought to the
port during the day.........The fishing schooner
Arthur Outbid at Provincctown from Ihe 
Grand Banks reports that daring the gale of 
August 20th the lust three of the crew, John 
Mclnnis, William McPherson, and Malcolm 
Melloe, who were in dories when the gale 
struck. The first two are reported to have
been picked up by a French hark.........flic
mackerel fishing in Penobscot Bay this season 
lias been a complete failure, probably not over 
three barrels being taken in the whole Bay. 
Old fishermen never knew the like before. 
Some years the mackerel have been kept away 
for a lew weeks by larger titli, but why for tt 
whole season the fish have been absent, cannot 
be understood.
A barn and contents, including two tons of 
bay, belonging to Rufus Smith of Madison, 
were burned Wednesday night. Loss, §1800; 
no insurance.
A fire in Randolph destroyed the dwelling 
bouse and stable owned by Frank Russell and 
a double tenement bouse belonging to Samuel 
Devereaux.
The Biddeford and Saco corporations have 
abandoned the bulf-holiday system. Begin­
ning yesterday the mills start at 6.45 in the 
morning und shut down at 0 at night, except 
Saturdays, when work will stop at 1 30.
Henry Lowe of Fairfield, under indictment 
for breaking and entering, pleaded guilty and 
was sentenced to sixteen years in the state 
prison. Lerdolph Lowe, a tramp, was also 
sentenced to ten months in the state prison.
It is rumored that the Portland Steam 
Packet Company contemplate building at Bath 
a due steamer to take the place of the John 
Brooks. The new steamer will have 125 state­
rooms, and her engines, it is rumored, will be 
built by the Portland Company.
If wcshoulddo inure as conscience suggests 
there would not be so many teachers of good 
manners.
How often there is nn instinct telling us that 
we are doing wrong, hoiv many of us obey that 
instinct and try to do right r 1 have non 
people whom I thought did.
l)o not leave a stranger without a seat. -Tis 
not polite and makes you ami the strangle 
both led awkward. Some seem to think 
a high-fiown, sllvet- 
plute Introduction before they can treat 
a stranger with common civility or even 
tell him the name of a street, if he 
asks. It is sad that some of the human race 
forget that we are all the children of God.
Iloiv often we see people who will stare 
rudely at a stranger until we are half a mind 
to believe that they have turned into an Egypt­
ian mummy. I have often heard it rcmaikcd :
“ I guess they intend to know us next time.”
To commence talking before others have 
finished speaking is very improper und makes 
a sort of wild-goose conversation.
Neglect to answer when spoken to gives the 
speaker a chance to think that the addressed is 
a nuisance.
Do not answer questions that have been put 
to others, and do not needlessly interrupt any­
one. It makes one appear as though his 
tongue was too lung.
Failure to listen to what others are saying in 
company shows disrespect lor speaker and 
hearers, and u lack of good sense iu the offen­
der. If the subject is something that docs not 
interest us of course we are not obliged to 
listen, but wo can keep ottr tongues quiet, so 
that those that arc interested can hear. I have 
often noticed people who could not rest easy 
while others were talking until they could 
break the conversation and lie the talkers 
themselves, even if they interrupted a sensible 
subject and introduced a silly one.
Do not carry on a whispered conversation in 
company and do not be absent-minded, and 
remember that leading the conversation belongs 
to tfie oldest person present. There are some 
old ones, however, that do not intend to he 
crowded out of their rights.
Don't make yourself the hero of your own 
story. The world is full of just such heroes.
Never talk at people. If there is anything 
that you dislike out with it boldly and give 
them an opportunity ot expluning or of de­
fending themselves and always look people in 
the face when you are talking with them. 
Don't net us though you were, ashamed of 
something (unless you are).
Correcting persons older than yourself, es­
pecially parents, is very disrespectful, and a 
want of respect and reverence for people older 
than themselves is very prevalent among some 
young people.
It is bud manners to call a person with whom 
you are not much acquainted by his given 
mime, without being requested to do so. We 
see, or rather, bear it done often.
Loud laughter is very annoying ns also is 
loud talking. It gives the hearers an oppor­
tunity to learn that you have been in the habit 
of shouting in an car trumpet.
Don't laugh at the mistakes of others. If 
they make mistakes, and we know it, correct 
them in friendship and not in ridicule.
Reading aloud in company without permis­
sion, reading when others are talking, or talk­
ing when others are rending are not polite.
Humming a tune to yourself, drumming with 
your fingers, making u noise with your feet, 
whistling and uli similar habits arc breaches of 
good manners, and are indications of contempt 
for the persons present.
It is also very impolite to receive a kindness 
without acknowledging it, and still more so to 
go spitting about the bouse and to wear your 
hut in the house. Don’t !
When going in anywhere with a lady, don’t 
wait for the lady to open the door.
Who among us enters a house and makes u 
dive for the sofa or easy-ebair nnd sprawls out 
full length ? Etiquette we believe has reserved 
the privilege for tbe members of tbe bousebold 
to otier those objects of ease to tiieir company, 
and we should not take them without an invi­
tation, but when we do get the invitation we 
must not wait fora written one.
How alien we see some who will go into the 
houses of others and peek into every box, 
drawer utul everything that comes within their 
reach. If there happens to he a letter lying 
anywhere, pick it up uud read (unless some 
one tells them to let it alone) just us though it 
was intended for them.
It is very ill-bred to lie always overhauling 
tilings that belong to others, and very sauey to 
run along und grub anything from the hands 
of others.
Don’t stund und peek overanyone’s shoulder. 
It makes you look mean.
Don't eurry your hands in your pockets und 
make a figure eight of yourself.
We will also ask the young gents to remem­
ber that iu going up stairs the gent should 
first, and in coming down stuirs he should 
come lust.
It is very unmannerly to get out on the 
door-step of a public building und there stand 
and gaze. If there is anyone there that you 
uro waiting fur, why not wait in the house; go 
along and leave other people to attend to their 
own business.
Be not a sloven in your dress nor a lop
Remember Burns’ little poem that runs thus :
Oh, Wild mime pow er the elfiie gie us
To see ourselves as o ther- see us !
I t wad frne money a blunder free us 
An foolish no tion;
W hat airs in dress and gait wad leave ns 
A n ' ev'n devotion.
It is said that a mm who i- neglectful at 20 
years will tie a sloven at 10 and intolerable 
at 50. Above all keep your li.iir cut !
Don’t lie down on the table when you are 
eating and don't pick your teeth with a fork.
Don't lick your knife nnd insert it into the 
butter.
Don’t whistle nr limn at the table.
Don’t, when at the table, tip hack in voitr 
chair and throw your arms around in the air 
nnd give the people the i.let that you are 
practicing for a gymnasium. No matter if you 
<la think that you are among [iconic who don't 
know any bettor themselves. That’s no ex­
cuse for you. Try to teach them hotter, and 
don't carry a microscope in vour pocket to ex­
amine the lood before eating, to see whether it 
is e.it or dog.
When at the table it is proper to remain 
until the lady of the house rises. Then 'tis 
time for you.
When you have been anywhere it is proper 
when you leave to keep your face toward the 
people. N.
t h e  c o u r i e r -g a z e t t e
By PORTER !r JOHES.
HERBERT M. LORD, E n iT o n . 
A M ODERN PAPER.
Portv-first year... 
Fourteenth year... ....of th e . . . .  Rockland Gazette ....o f the . . .Rockland Courier
Two dollars a year in advance—*2.ftO If paid Ht 
end  of year: *1 for sl« m onths; jo  cen ts  fo r  th r e e  
m onths' trial trip .
Frank Jones'capital will help boom Sorrento.
Politics arc beginning m show np, nnd possi­
ble candidates are plenty.
County Attorney Carleton is making matters 
quite lively for Kennebec liquor dealers.
The Lewiston pastors have resolved that 
Doutncy’s methods are not calculated to 
promote the best interests ot temperance.
AN AGED COUPLE.
The following facts in relation to nn aged 
con ''c residing in Searsmont, will, we think, 
lie of interest to tlie reader:
Joshua Lusscll was born on Lassell's Island, 
I-lesbnro, .Maine, Fell. 18th, 1795, and is con­
sequently 92 j ears and 7 months old this 18th 
day of Sept. His wile, Sarah Sweetluml, was 
born in Friendship. Me., Jan. (i, 1797, and is 
now 90 years, 8 inns., 12 days of age. Their 
united ages is 183 years, 3 months, 12 days. 
Truly an aged couple! They were married in 
Hope, where .Miss Sweetlanil then resided, Jan.
20, 1818, and have been married G9 years, 8 
months. Can the parallel he found in Maine ?
Mr. Lusscll is of French descent, rather 
spare, 0 feet, 1 inch in height, and weighed, in 
his prime, 100 His. His complexion is light, 
tint his eyes are dark ; lias never used tobacco 
in any form and seldom tasted liquor. He is a 
joiner and lias framed over 190 houses, lie 
has lived in Searsmont 05 years, and now oc­
cupies a house built by himself 30 years ago, 
getting out till the stutr by hand. His facili­
ties for education were limited. As there was 
no school on the island, it being inhabited by 
only one family, he attended school at Camden 
where lie acquired the rudiments of education, 
obtaining a lair knowledge of the English lan­
guage and nritUmctic. He reads by the help 
of glasses now. This aged pair have belonged 
to the Baptist church about half a century; 
have taken /.urn's Advocate 55 years. Eight 
children have been born to them, 1 sons and 4 
daughters, of whom five are living—three sons 
and two daughters. Mr. L. has a lull set of 
sound teeth, although his grandson, ti young 
man, has not ti single tooth in his head. 
Mr. Lusscll was a soldier in the war o f 1812 
and gets a pension of $8 per month. He is 
somewhat feeble and walks with a staff; does 
not go out. His wife is well and remarkably 
well preserved for one of her age.
---- <♦<-----------
A M AINE INDUSTRY.
Up in the interior of Maine on one of her 
mighty rivers, rich in waterfalls, lies a busy 
village. The chief enterprise is the manufact­
ure of leather board and pulp board. Both of 
these products arc made from the trees that 
grow up above the fulls, from spruce and bass 
wood or popiuV and pine. Some trees are float­
ed down, life size; others arc sections of the 
trunk, about lour feet long. Having reached 
the slip of the factory, they await their destruc­
tion and reconstruction.
Sawn Into holts or blocks, fifteen inches long 
or so, they arc made to stand on end while a 
revolving wheel-planer trims them down into 
smooth,bright cylinders. They then pass unJer 
the guillotine, n heavy wedge moved by the 
river power descends into the cylinder’s end, 
and cleaves tbe block into billets which would 
adorn an ideal woodpile. One uninitiated 
would think that its destiny. But no; the 
black furnace-hopper-looking thing farther 
along opens by a trap-door and in goes a whole 
armful from the woodpile. The knotty sticks 
not admitted, but tbe good straight rifty 
wood is put into tbe mill. Here it grinds 
amidst a constant splashing of water, until re­
duced to a mass of matter resembling "sliver” 
(the saliva of the trees.) After tbe mill, tbe 
deluge. Water is poured into tanks through 
six-inch conduits, und the pulpy mess is 
churned about for hours. The constant stir 
ring and washing fit the material to he flowed 
out upon a moving horizontal endless web ol 
cloth, through whose pores much of the water 
drips. As the web enters and passes through 
a complex system of hot and cold rollers, it 
brings the woody paste under pressure and sul>- 
ject to beat. A thin broad sheet of spongy 
moist paper comes out and winds about a 
roller, luyer upon layer, until the coated roller 
is made to sound ati alarm bell, and tbe ready 
workman with a clever stroke of tbe knife slits 
oil' the finished sheet and lays it out flat upon 
a pile of its predecessors. The leatberboard 
was colored in the tank uud is bundled flat 
Tbe pulphoard retaining its wood color is fold­
ed, weighed, and bundled in 110 pound pack 
ages, 10 pounds allowed for shrinkage.
This is the stock from which pails,car-wheels 
and other useful articles are made.
s--------- ' —
Maine grown oysters may yet become as 
plenty us Maine lobsters or as oysters them­
selves were in the days of tbe feasts that made 
tbe Damariscolta shell heaps. Capt. Urindle ol 
New Haven, Conn., formerly of Brouksville 
who planted 100 bushels ut Sandy Point, last 
spring, is so well pleased with the result of the 
experiment that he talks of planting 1,000 
bushels at Belfast if he can obtain permission 
from tbe land owners. It is hoped success may 
crown bio efforts.
The Bowdoin Freshmen defeated the Sopho­
mores in foot-bull anil the rope-puli. That's 
because two Rock lurid boys nre members of 
the Freshmen class.
A woman died iu Dover, N. IT, the other 
day ot starvation. It doesn’t seem possible 
that such things can occur in civilized com­
munities. This is such an age of rush nnd 
hurry that we have no nine for thought of ibo 
needs and cares of others.
A western jury has computed a hoy’s arm at 
a value of $19,01)0, awarding that amount of 
damage toil hoy who lost his arm tlnough 
railroad carelessness. Boys, you must bo 
worth §40,000 at the least, for a leg is certainly 
worth as much as an arm. Take cure of your- 
•selvis.
The new county buildings at Pemberton 
Square. Boston, are to be immense structures— 
a small city all by itself. Handsome Hurri­
cane granite is used in construction. Some 
people are wont to speak a little sneeringly of 
Maine, “ way down east," but when It comes to 
getting along without Maine's lime, granite, 
ice, teachers, preachers and the like “ they 
can’t do it, yer know.” '
The good temperance work of Rev. Father 
II irrington in Biddeford lias created great ex­
citement. Rockland people who are familiar 
with the reverand father’s character and energy 
satisfied that if he enters upon a critsado 
of total extinction lie will bring It to a success-
it i-sue or wear himself out in the attempt., .
The Lewiston pastors have wisely decided 
not to read notices from their pulpits unless 
signed by responsible parties, delivered to tho 
pastor on Saturday, nnd that literary enter­
tainments he altogether refused, excepting 
in all cases, the work of their particular 
churches. This custom of pulpit notices has 
developed into 11 mils mec of free advertising.
The Bates College Freshmen class has four­
teen lady members, while the Freshmen class 
of Colby hns nine Indies. Co-cdueation seems 
to lie gaining ground in our state. Until 
within a year or two It seemed a dismal failure, 
hut very few ladies taking advantage of tho 
opportnnities offered. One thing is certain,the 
presence of ladies in college classes has a refin­
ing influence upon the manners and conduct of 
tlie young men, ami tends to prevent the boor- 
isbness so prevalent ntuong the young men 
of tbe present collegiate age. In truth the ad­
vantage seems altogether on the side of tbo 
young men.-------- ----------
H E R E  AND TH E RE .
Speaker Carlisle lias an article in tbe Forum 
for October, setting forth the grounds upon 
which the Democratic party bases Its expecta­
tion that it will lie continued iu power at 
Washington.
Tbe October number of the American 
Magazine is strong in poems, notably those 
by Hamlin Garland, Kate l’litniiin Osgood, 
George Edgar Montgomery, Laura F. 
Hinsdale ami Maurice Thompson; the lust 
named contributing an address to the Grand 
Arm> ot the Republic, that will stir the blood 
of patriots, whether they once wore the blue or 
the gray.
That the young women of America are like­
ly soon to surpass their brothers in their intel­
lectual developement, seems a startling asser­
tion. But tbe facts presented by Anna B. 
McMahan in the American Mugazine certainly 
point in that direction. Women’s clubs und 
similar organizations have provided means of 
improving the minds of their members, while 
the mules of similar age have been expending 
their energies ou billiards and base-bull.
Indications strongly point that wben tbe re­
building of Ouk Grove Seminary occurs it will 
be loeuted ut Wimbrop.
Charles II. Webber’s clothing store in Saco 
was burglarized Wednesday night and good# 
to the value of #200 was taken. There is no 
clue.
Alter two years delay, the captain and own­
ers of schooner Eliza B. Collin have received 
damages for the sinking of that vessel by col­
lision with the three-masted schooner Cox and 
Green, of Greenpoint, Lung lslaud, in Via" ' 
yard Sound, on the night of the 17>hof Amgafst, 
1885. Ihe Cox uud Green was ajj#rwards 
libelled iu Boston for §0000, and/ last month 
tlie matter was settled by tbe payment of 
§4500. Of this amount #2500 was awarded to 
( apt. A. H. Mann of Brewer, who aas perma­
nently injured iu consequence of the collision. 
The Eliza B. Collin was built in Harrington iu 
1809, where she was partly owned, says 1U0 
Mucbius lit pub icon.
I
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OUR CIRCULATION.
T h p  fp n u li 'r  wppkly Plrmilntlnn of Oip C o i niF.R 
G a z f .t t k  I. 2M i. nil* i» Iho l i r n i - t  clri:alm tnn 
a t otnod tiy a n y  p a p e r  tn K nox C ounty, amt n< ;irlv 
all o f It la lit th a t  county anil in the nutphtiorin* 
onca of 1,Incoln, WaMo anil Hancock. We Invito 
tin- moat complolo Inveattaatlon of our claim , anil 
w ill  allow o u r edition or our hooka to anybody who 
may w tah  to  app.
MEN AND W OM EN.
Personal Paragraphs ot More or Less 
Interest to Our Readers.
W. S. White la ill New York.
IIugh A. llritdy is in ltoston.
Mi<s Etta Philhrook is in Boston.
Mrs. Charles H. Berry is in boston.
C. F. Avers was in Bangor last week.
Mrs. O. A. Antes went to Boston Friday.
Misses Julia and Lizzie Rcilley are in Bos 
ton.
Edw. Kennedy lias returned from New 
York.
Mrs. A. I). Bitit returned Friday from a visit 
ill Boston.
Miss Helen Snow lias returned from a trip 
to Boston.
Ward Butler is quite ill at his home at the 
Meadows.
Miss Helen A. McIntosh is clerking at l-'ul 
ler A Cobb's.
Miss Clara Benner of Thomnston was mi the 
city last week.
Charles Hall has returned home from Flcm- 
ington, N. .1.
Miss Annie Sitnonlon of Camden was in the 
city list week.
Benjamin Burton and daughter Lola were in 
tewn last week.
Bert Robinson is learning barberlng with 
Fairfield Porter.
Mrs. A. C. Hamilton lias returned from a 
visit in Boston.
Rev, Mr. Stevenson of S mth Hope was in 
the city Sunday.
James Savage and Nelson McLoon are in 
Boston lor a week.
Miss Nellie Jackson of Ibis city has been 
visiting in Camden.
W. T. bank-- left Tuesday for his plantation, 
Tnnglcwootl, Florida.
Mrs. Clara Rivers of Boston is stopping at 
Mrs. C. R. Mallard's.
CL II. llcaley of Vlhttlhnvcn was in town for 
a few days last week.
Mrs. I. A. Robinson has returned from a 
Visit in Waldo county.
W. 1, blackington is improving from a 
severe attack of sickness.
John S. Case and wife have returned from a 
visit to Mooscliend Lake.
Mrs. Kirkpatrick of Appleton is visiting her
n Edgar at the Meadows.
Miss Lilia Falcs went to Boston Friday with 
her sister, Mrs. J. B. Patterson.
Mrs. Albert Thurston of Union has been 
stopping with Mrs. Philo Thurston.
W. s. Keene, foreman of the Bar Harbor 
Re •nrii, has been in town for a few days.
Mrs. C. F. Simmons was the guest of Mrs. 
Gcrsbom Burgess at Rockport, last week.
Mrs. Annie Phillips of Ellsworth is visiting 
her cousin, Ralph C. Green, Warren street.
Deputy Labor Commissioner L. R. Campbell 
ha; returned from a visit t> Kennebec county.
Dr. Albeit Bogart and wife of Pearl River, 
N. Y., are at S. O Everett's, Ingraham’s 
Hill.
Miss Lucy Winslow has gone to Gloucester, 
Mass , where she has secured a situation as 
milliner.
Mrs. I. L. Snow and daughter Addie went to 
Portland last week to return in schooner Rob­
ert Snow.
Miss Alice McLaughlin went to Norway 
Monday of last week where she has engaged 
as milliner.
Ralph Ayers of the Auburndale Express Co., 
Auhurmlalc, Mass'., is visiting bis old home 
in this city.
Mrs. Swan and daughter Edith of Warren 
are visiting at Mrs. Spearing's and Mrs. Hull's, 
Grace street.
Eugene Sleeper, who lias been spending his 
vacation in town, left for his home in Boston, 
last evening.
Miss Marie Williamson returned Friday 
from New York accompanied by her friend, 
Miss Jessie Lawrence.
Mrs.G. Kaler Mayo,who It is been visiting at 
her father's in this city, returned to her home 
in Gnrdiner. Thursday.
George Allen oflloston, who lias spent the 
summer in this cltv, has returned home. He 
has many friends here.
Dr. H. F. Merrill and sister-in-law Mrs. F. 
It. Merrill are spending the week at Ezra 
Whitney's. Cedar street.
Walter Hansconi leaves the last of this week 
for Philadelphia where lie comnletes his inctli- 
cil stadias at the Halmom in M alietl College.
George Priest of Belfast has been in this city 
a few days. He leaves tlti- week for Boston. 
Itis mother, Mrs. W. II. Priest, accompanies 
him.
Will H. Stowe anil family of Boston are 
visiting in this citv, and will leave the latter 
part of this week for a trip to the White Moun­
tains. Mr. Stowe is an old resident of 
Rockland.
M. A. Johnson enters the oltiee of I). N. 
Mortland next week to enter upon the study of 
law. Mr. Johnson is a graduate of our High 
School, class ot 78, and of Colby University, 
class of '83.
Mrs. F. G. Singhi went to New York Satur- 
urdry. Mrs. J. II. Wlggin will lie Mrs 
Singln's milliner tins fall. Mrs. Wiggin went 
to Boston Muiulay.
II. M. Sin.... aits of Chelsea is visiting at
Capt. Sylvester Hull's and Ge.rgc A. brain- 
hull's in this city. Mr. Simmons went from 
this city 27 years ago. During his residence 
in Chelsea he has acquired a competence.
A correspondent writes that he recently visit­
ed George G. Barker of this city,in the employ 
of tlie McCormick Harvester Co., Chicago,anil 
found him well an t evidently thriving. Mr. 
Barker is a son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. barker 
of this city.
Elegant cards have been received announc­
ing the marriage of Miss Lulu It. Carvl of 
Oakland to George H. Toombs of Prince 
Edward's Island, which occurred in Chatta­
nooga, Teiin., Sept P.nli. Miss Caryl spent 
the summer of 1883 in this city,winning many 
friends. Mr. and Mr-. Toombs will reside in 
Charlottetown, P. E. L, where the husband is 
in business.
On Wednesday last occurred the marriage ot 
Mi-s Hattie McLain and Henry Keating, both 
of this city, at the pleasant home of the brt-V's 
father, T. II. McLain, Mechanic street, t lie 
ceremony look place at about ten o’clock, a. I 
in..friends ami relatives to the number of about 
thirty being in attendance, Rev. Mr. Roberts 
officiating. The presents were beautiful and 
appropriate, testifying to the- general esteem 
with which the bride and groom are regarded. 
After a short sojourn at Mooseheud, they will 
take up their residence in this city. Tut: C.-G. 
extends hearty congratulations for their future 
prosperity and happiness.
John 8. KenuUton, a well known resident of 
(he North-end, died ut his home on Warren 
. street yesterday morning, alter a tong and 
'.xpoful illness of eight months. Mr. Ketinis- 
tmi v ied  uative of Mi. Desert and came to this 
city ab o u t forty yeurs ago to follow his trade
_lliai ol -hip carpenter. During these years
he has  serv-d in the city government and 
proved htuiself »I1 upright and useful citizen. 
H e was a member of Rockland Lodge, F. and 
A M l ie  was also a member of the 2nd Me.Bat- 
let V and early  iu the wur received an injury 
from  the effect* of which he SUltered greatly 
d u rin g  his life. Hi* funeral takes place towor- 
, uf terno m at  t wo O clock und will he under
he direction of Edwin Libby Post, G. A. 
It , of which otgau aliou he was a member.
Miss Florence A. Smith is In Boston.
Bert Kenniston is clerking in Spear ft May’s.
Mrs. \V. P. Hurley went to Boston last even­
ing.
John Rogers and family have moved to Bel­
fast.
C. T. Frost and wife are visiting friends in 
Boston.
Mrs. Irvin Smith of Vinalhaven is visiting at 
E. Mont Perry's.
Mrs. West of New York is the guest of Mr. 
mul Mrs. W. T. Cobb.
Mrs. C A. Libby of Brooklyn, N. Y., is 
visi ing Mrs. W. S. Irish.
Miss N. T. Sleeper and Mrs. A. II. Jones 
went to Boston yesterday.
Capt. Jere Gregory and wife returned .Satur­
day to their home in Hudson.
Misses Jennie Packard and Laura Sylvester 
are spending tlie week irt Boston.
I, . S. Henderson and Milton E. Plummer, 
have gone to Harrington, shooting.
Byron Peaslec, wife and daughter of Haver­
hill arc visiting at J. W. Crocker's.
Capt. E. A. Iiutlcr and wife returned last 
week from a short trip to Rangeley Lakes.
George A. Rosetaml, wife and child of 
Unity, arc visiting at Andrew Roseland’s.
S. W. Fairfield, “Tonv.” formerly clerk at 
tlie Thorndike, now of Bangor, is in the city.
Mrs. Dascotnh and son. Sumner Parker, re­
turned last week to their home in Haverhill.
A private letter received from Henry An­
drews announces his arrival in San Fran 
cisco.
Hcnvy Ruetcr of Boston anti Miss Isabcllc- 
Nickles of Searspurt arc guests ut W. II. 
Glover’s.
Mrs. J. IV. Hartley of Massachusetts is vis­
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Httssen.
Mrs. Almira Torrc.v and son Winfield Mel­
vin have returned from 15 >*ton where they 
have been visiting,
J. 1’. Scott was home from Hallowcll today, 
being one of a big party of excursionists from 
over the roads to the prison.
Mrs. George I,. Ilrainnnl.Miss Clara Farwcll 
and Mrs. 11. C. Hail left today for Auburn to 
attend the W. C. T. U. convention.
Edw. Jones of Marlboro is in town. He 
came here to return with his wife who lias 
been spending tlie summer in this city.
G at. H. 1'. Harris and wife of Augusta and 
Mrs. Wm. Harris of Hritlirti.it are guests ot 
Rev. L. L Hanscom. The ladies arc sisters of 
Mr. llanscom.
C. W. Thorndike and wife of Chelsea, Mass.,
returned home la-t week, act.....panted by Mrs.
Thorndike’s mother, Mrs. Rebecca Duncan, 
who will spend the winter in Chelsea.
W F. Cowell of Kansas City passed a day or 
two in this city last week the guest of his 
friend, Dr. O. L. Bartlett. Mr. Cowell and Dr. 
Bartlett were class-mates in Bates College.
Mrs. Stinche, who lias been visiting Mrs. 
Wintlitop C. McIntosh, left for Iter home in 
New York Saturday night on steamer Lucy P. 
Miller, accompanied by Mrs. McIntosh who 
will visit in New York.
Consul Borstelic leaves the first week in 
October for his new post of duty at Pernam­
buco. His family will not proceed thither un­
til Capt. Burstelle has mule all necessary ar­
rangements for their comfort.
C. M. Pisbon, wife and child of Lcadvillc, 
Colo., have been tlie guests of Henry Smith 
and wife, Mr. Pisbon being Mrs. Smith’s 
brother. Mr. Pishon is superintendent of the 
famous Matchless mine of Laadvill, owned by 
Gov. Tabor.
E. G. Nelson left this mo-ning for Washing­
ton, D. C.,where he enters Howard University. 
Mr. Nelson is a smart and very popular voting 
man, graduating from otir High School in tlie 
last class. We know he will do credit to our 
school and city.
ABOUT THAT.
“ Will Tut: C -G. please inform us hotv fir 
it Is from Rockland to New York City by 
rail ?" writes a correspondent.
Something more than 500 miles.
LIKED IT.
A Knox County man, who of late has been 
boarding at the hotel, remarked the other day 
that he “rather liked hotel board, especially 
them little fancy side dishes of baked beans, 
cabbage, etc.”
FOR W E ST  PO IN T.
The examination of young men in this, 
tlie 2nd Congressional District,for admission to 
West Point will lie held at Lewiston, Wednes­
day, October 19th. Young men desiring to 
appear for examination are requested to notify 
Congressman Dingley on or before Oct. 5.
--------------- « -* *---- —
COMM ERCIAL COLLEGE.
The following pupils, all of Rockland, en­
tered yesterday ; Wilson B. Sherman, Netta 
A. Doe, Nettie L. Gregory, Walter Spear and 
Addie Richardson.• • .Miss Alice A. Benner is 
leaching short hand....The College has an un­
usually good attendance for this season of the 
year.
FROM ROCKLAND.
Walter G. Tibbetts, son of Chandler Tibbetts 
of this city, is tlie captain of a three-masted 
schooner on the Pacific coast. Her name is 
the Sadie Kellar, and she has just arrived in 
San Francisco with a cargo of canned salmon 
from Alaska. Mr. Tibbetts graduated from 
our High School in tlie class of 78. lie bus 
resided iu the west for some years, and like all 
our Knox county hoys is bound to make his 
way.
AT IT AGAIN.
The City W ould Like to Pay Some One 
That $500.
Thursday night about ten o’clock Rockland’s 
mysterious incendiary attempted to set tire to 
the houses of James Higgins and M. 1>. Me- 
survey, adjoining each other, on Bunker street. 
Mrs. Higgins, who was atone at home, dis­
covered her shed lobe on Hie and gave the 
alarm. A neighbor climbed the sited uud 
found that a fire-ball of rags and paper lmd 
been tossed up on the sh< d. Shortly alter the 
shed was lotinil to lie on fire again, and also 
an outbuilding of Mr. Meservev’s house. This 
time the incendiary was seen as he vaulted the 
fence.
A watch was kept and a shot tired afterwards 
at a stranger who was skulking behind a fence 
in ihe neighborhood, hut nothing was bagged.
IM PRO V EM EN TS AND R EPA IR S.
C. 11. Pendleton's house is being lout lied up
with new paint----Aaron Howes is making
extensive repairs on his house anil buildings,
eorner ol Knox and Cedar streets.........George
Bramhull is building an outside chimney in 
the rear of the M. E. church, which will do 
away with the cement chimneys which have
heretofore done service there.........Joseph Karl
has been making repairs to his house...-The 
Snow house on Beeeh street, occupied by Rev.
W. S. Roberts, is being repaired----Mrs.
Berry's house, Elm street, is undergoing nec­
essary repairs.........Prof. A. T. Croekelt is
having the bridges and buildings on the Brown 
estate put iu a thorough state of repair--•-Capt. 
Norman Bishop's house on Gay street is being 
extensively repaired.
'Twas indeed a mysterious meteor. The 
crew of a St. John vessel declare positively that 
they saw it siuk into the sea near the Black 
River breakwater, while people ut Ml. Kineo, 
Mooseheud, saw it fall into the luke. Our 
Matinicus correspondent, however, informs us 
that Matinicus people suw it strike the ocean 
back of the Wooden Ball.
FULLER & COBB
Having returned from the New York and Boston Markets 
where we have been for the past six days are prepared 
and will show the Largest Assortment at the 
Ycry Lowest Prices of
STAPLE, FANCY AND NOVELTIES IN
DRY $ GOODS!
Ever shown in this city, and below we give u few quotations, 
but would be pleased to Show our Goods, (rive Samples 
and Prices by mail or personally if desired.
A L L  IN!
if
A BARGAIN!
VELVETS, ETC.
8 pieces of Stripe Velvets tit 
25c per yard—comments un­
necessary.
10 pieces Fancy Velvets tit 50c 
yd., former price $1.00—till 
shades to match the Dress 
Goods.
Black Plaid Velvets 50c yd.
10 pieces of Plain Velvets, till 
shades, at 15c; former price 
$1.00
10 pieces of Plush in till the] 
new shades at S I.00 a yard,!
SILKS-
Faille Francais Silks— Black 
and Colors—a large assort­
ment.
Watered- Silk 
Colors.
in Black and
Surah Silks at $1.00 a yard— 
all colors.
10 pieces Satin Khadarnes in 
all colors.
RIBBOnSTS.
I
Look at the Pieot Edge Rib­
bon that we are selling at 15. 
19, 23, 29 and 32c. Every 
lady thinks they would he 
cheap at double that price. 
This is a big Job that we 
purchased in New York. 
Call and sec them ; they are 
in beautiful shades and all 
Silk. W e arc having a 
great rush.
D r e s s  G o o d s
Wool Henrietta at 75c.
5 pieces of Wool Henrietta at 
$1.00 ; former price $1.25 
—in all the new shades of 
Serpent, Copper, Mahogany, 
Gocblin Blue, Terracotta, 
Garnet, Navy, Myrtle, Ele­
phant’s Breath, Etc.
Black Silk Warp Henrietta 
from $l.U() to $1.75 a yard
Colored Silk Warp at {51.25 ; 
former price 81.50, in beau­
tiful shades.
15 Einbroidered!Dress Patterns 
at 85.50—all shades.
50 pieces half wool Dress Goods 
at 12je a yard.
20 pieces of Dress Goods 25c.
50 pieces double width all wool 
Dress Goods at 37tc.
100 pieces double width till 
wool Dress Goods at 50c. 
In this lot are goods worth 
81.00.
3 pieces all wool, 54 inch wide' 
Diagonal Dress Goods at 
50c, worth 81.00—-a bargain! 
sure.
3 pieces of the new style Plaid 
Waterproof to take the place 
of gossamers-—very desirable.
CLOAKS ->
We show the largest assort 
ment in the city. Call and 
look at our New Jackets, 
Wraps, Reglans, Newmar­
kets, Sacks, Etc.
Our 825.00 Plush Sack is a 
Bargain.
U N D E R W E A R .
]() iloz. Ladies’ Jersey Under­
wear in pink, blue, cardinal 
and cream at S i .0 0 , subject 
to a slight imperfection.
Children’s Underwear all sizes 
at 25c. A job lot
Children’s Scarlet Vests in sizes 
from 10 to 30 for 50c.
30 doz. Ladies’ Vests at 38c, 
worth 50c. This is the best j 
trade in the State.
30 doz. Ladies’ Vests and 
Pants tit 50c—extra good | 
quality.
10 doz. Gents’ Undershirts and 
Drawers at 25c.
10 doz. Gents’ Undershirts and 
Drawers fit 38c. worth 50c. 
—a bargain.
LOOK AT IT
ONE CASE
DRESS GOODS
38 inches wide, Handsome Styles 
only
25c
Per Yard.
S p e c ia l B a r g a in s
Straw Matting at 12.1c.
All Wool Carpet at 50c.
Tapestry Brussels at 50c.
5 Frame Body Brussels at $1.
Colored Blankets at 75c and 
81.00 a pair.
Chenille Silk Covers at 82.25
Fancy Colored and Printed Cot­
ton Plush at 25c.
Bed Comforters fit 81.00 and 
§1.25.
Curtains ready to put up at 35c.
Plints at 2c a jard.
Batting at 9, 10 and 12c 
Cotton Flannel (extra heavy) al 
10 and 12 l-2c.
Bemnants Fruit of Loom Cot­
ton at 8c.
Gents collars and cuffs at 10 
and 15c.
Himalayan Shawls at 84.50. 
Seersuckers for Bed Puffs at 5c.
Carpets made and laid at short 
notice.
Carpets delivered free of expense 
in Maine when reached by Express, 
j boat or curs.
Discount to Dressmakers.
Special attention given to mail 
orders.
Lowest market price to wholesale 
easli buyers.
E. B. Hastings.
Eimnco.,
THE HATTERS,
Can now show all ofthe leading and 
standard Fall Styles in
Gent’s Fine Stiff Hats and Young 
Men's Nobby Stiff & Soft Hats.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 13,
We shall open the largest and most 
complete assortment of Children's 
Mats and Caps that it has ever been 
our pleasure to show. We make a 
Specialty of this line.
Fall Style SilkIIats 
N ow  in.
These Goods are
worth 50c a yard, and
at 25c are the G reatest
Bargain e\ er offered in
Rockland. Look at
them  in our South W in-
(low this w eek. We
have only one case of
them, 25 pieces, and
they will only last a few
days.
G E N T L E M E N
If you want the Rest Fitting, the 
Best Wearing, and the Most Stylish 
Shoe made try a pair of Hathaway. 
Soule & Harrington’s Fine Hand 
Sewed, Cordovan (genuine) Goods.
OUR MATCHLESS
Gent’s File Calf, C o u p s  Button 
and Balmoral
IS T H E  B E ST  SH O E MADK FO R
82.50 .
SOLID, STYLISH, AND DURABLE.
We arc selling rafts of them.
Men’s, Boys’ and Youth’s, Ladies' 
Misses and Children’s
OF ALL KINDS.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ RUBBER COATS
Men’s Grain, Balmoral 
Ceeedmores.
and
THE P. COX
Ladies’ Line Shoes
Are acknowledged by all who have 
seen them to he the most perfect lil­
ting, the best finished and finest 
stock of any shoes over shown in this 
city. We have tlie exclusive 3nle 
of this line for this city.
FULLER k  COBB.
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's 
Fine Kid and Goat Boots.
Misses’ and Children’s Spring lleel 
Boots—tin' largest stock in the city 
to select from.
Gent’s Fine New York Neckwear 
—new line just in.
Gents’ Dress Kid Gloves, Gents' 
Street Gloves, Gents’ Driving Gloves 
—All grades, qualities and prices.
A big line of Gents’ Fine Hosierv.
POINTS.
Always bear in mind that our Hats 
and Best Grades in Boots and Shoes 
are manufactured expressly lor us and 
we have tlie finest goods and latest 
styles in tiie market. IVe guarantee 
our prices on all goods always as 
Low as the Lowest.
E.W. Berry & Co.
Next Door to Berry Bros. Stable Office
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FOLKS AND THINGS.
?6*0-R£6UUR WEEKLY CIRCULATION—2640
bers
Fair opens today.
Kiln wood is in demand nt 83.50 and 8-3.75. 
There is a bad place in the Jameson Point 
road.
Robert Anderson of this city has received a 
pension.
J. K, Richardson and Samuel Bryant have 
nice celery.
Murray, the roofer, Is at work with his crew 
in Thomaston.
Rockland young ladies talk of organizing n 
cooking school.
The foundations of the new school-house 
are nearly completed.
R. K. Snow will occupy the house vneated 
by Lieut. A. H. Cobb.
Farrand, Spcnr A Co. arc putting down the 
timbers for their new wharf.
Knox county has nine pupils nt the Eastern 
State Normal School, Castinc.
Don’t fall to see the rnces. The broncho 
running rnces will be grent sport.
A Deer Isle smack discharged 5100 lobsters 
for Stephen Chase A Co., Friday.
White Sc Cnsc's wharf is receiving new tim- 
It is being rebuilt to last.
The covenant meeting of the First Bnptist 
church occurs Snturdny afternoon.
Changes are being made at the gate-house 
of the C. A R.Water Co. nt the lake.
T. P. Pierce, esq., has been improving the 
grounds about his residence in nn artistic way.
A crew of men are at work cutting away the 
bushes on the extension to Jameson Point 
cemetery.
A party of Rockland people scared up some 
handsome partridges in the vicinity of Mirror 
Lake, Wednesday.
A sidewalk has been laid from Gay street to 
John Bird’s residence. This walk has been in 
demand for some time.
Pensions have been granted to S. C. Tyler, 
Camden; Jewett Turner, North Haven and 
C. I. Ness, Searsinont.
The October* meeting of the Rockland Dis­
trict Ministerial Association will be holden in 
Washington, Oct. 17-19.
A Rockland man is anxious to secure the re­
ports for the years ending in 1859,01 and 62, 
and is willing to pay for the same.
Deputy U. S. Marshal B. F. Andrews of 
Portland was in town yesterday. He had busi­
ness up Lincolnville way.
W. A. Kimball is in Bangor making arrange­
ments for the opening of a branch store of the 
Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
The hulk of schooner John Girard was sold 
at auction Saturday to Capt. Joshua Bartlett 
for § 150. It. II. Burnham was auctioneer.
One of the ladies of the Bennett & Moulton 
Opera Co. made the rounds of our markets,one 
day last week, seeking the hind leg of a rabbit 
for her dinner.
Dr.S. H. Boynton has been commissioned 
medical examiner of Anchor Council, Royal 
Arcanum, of tills city. Anchor Council is 
taking in new members.
On our fifth page today will be found a 
striking and instructive illustration of the com­
parative worth of the various kinds of baking 
powders now in the market.
What gives leaves their beautiful color in 
autumn? N o! It is not the frost. The leaves 
ripen as do apples and other fruits, and the 
bright colors arc evidences of maturity.
F. L. Richardson, Keeper of Records and 
Seal of General Berry Lodge, It. of P., has 
just received a lot of K. of P. diplomas. Any 
member wishing one will please call on him.
Warrenton’s geranium and colei beds arc 
now things of surpassing beauty, and wortli 
the trip up there to see. A commodious hot­
house is in process of construction near the 
villa.
The members of the Masonic Mutual Relief 
Association have received notification of the 
death of F. C. Ellis of Wendell, Mass., a 
member of Rural Lodge, whose death occurred 
Aug. 30th.
MeCaiferty Bros., who conducted the recent 
horse sale in this city, hold n similar snle at 
the baseball grounds, in Belfast, the 30th inst. 
Some of our people will go up and attend the 
circus.
L. E. Marsh will proceed at once to erect a 
new ice-house on the Doe lot near Chickawaukie 
Pond. The building will be 100x50 feet with 
25-feet posts. It will have a capacity of about 
5000 tons.
We give our readers a Junior this week. It 
contains five of Tm: C.-G. columns of news 
matter. We don't intend to let our enterpris­
ing advertising patrons rob our readers of their 
share of reading matter.
Early Wednesday morning L. V.'. Karpcu- 
stein, night clerk of the Thorndike, found the 
wood work in the kitchen on lire, having 
caught from the range. The flames were 
extinguished without an alarm being given.
Dr. S. H. Boynton has vacated his house, 
and now makes his headquarters at the Thorn­
dike where he can be found until December. 
His otfice in this city will be tuken by Dr. 
A. P. Heald of Union, who will occupy it at 
once.
The G. A. R. excursion to the cyclorama of 
the Battle of Gettysburg at Boston, on the Bos­
ton steamers, began yesterday and tickets will 
be good for ten days. It is probable that many 
will go from this city and the low rates are a 
great inducement to those who wish to visit the 
Hub.
The surviving comrades of the 1st Maine 
Cavalry will hold their annual reunion ut Ban­
gor on the 1th of October next. Tickets on 
the railroad at one fare for the round trip. 
Arrangements have been mude for u hall with 
bed sack and blankets for all who wish to 
bivouac on the “ battle-field.” It is expected 
there will be a large turnout.
It must Ire more than forty years since Lucy 
Hurd Brown made and sold bonnets and other 
millinery in the store now being fitted up for 
Mrs. llanrahau. Then the entrance was fur­
ther from the street than it now is, with several 
stepsto get in. Our informant thinks Andrew 
Ulmer then owned the store. Miss Brown be­
came Mrs. Ulmer and subsequently Mrs. San­
born. Surely history repeats itself in this 
case so fur as (lie.millinery business goes.
F. A. Oxton on the back Meadow road has a 
large and flourishing fruit tree nursery.
W. W. Ulmer exhibits plump and richly 
flavored Bartlett pears from his own trees.
The staging has been removed from the front 
of the new block which shows up handsomely.
A jolly party of young ladies and gentlemen 
held a corn-roast at one of the North-end kilns 
last evening.
A young lad at the Brook tills noon fell and 
struck his head on an iron cutting a deep gash 
in his forehead.
'A. Simmons, employed in the store of John 
Bird A Co., was quite severely injured Friday 
by a falling box.
Rockland’s ice men have put out about 4030 
tons of ice this season. There will be but lit­
tle left in the houses.
J. B. Loring, the boat-builder, went to Bos­
ton last night, to contract with parties for the 
building of a big yacht this winter.
Work has commenced on the extension ot 
E. B. Hastings’ store. The store when com­
pleted will be 70x38 feet—a big one.
Next Sunday the evening service will be re­
sumed in the Church of Immanuel. The sub­
ject will l>c “ Popular Amusements.”
F. H. Crockett, the photographer, Is to have 
a nice gallery fitted up for his business in Cen­
tral block—a most excellent location.
I'ho tract of land on North Main street, 
owned by S. H. Gurdy, has been neatly laid 
out and rows of ornamental trees set along the 
borders of the road which divides the lots.
The Iopas Male Quartet with McNamara and 
Meservey’s Brass Quintet of this city have 
been engaged to participate in a concert to be 
be given n Megunticook Hall, Camden, Wed­
nesday evening of next week.
O tc of the famous mustangs was shod ut a 
North-end blacksmith shop the other day. A 
crew of men fastened the animal’s legs, threw 
him on his back and the shoes were put on 
while the animal was held down.
Mrs. James Hanrahan has moved into her 
new millinery store, and a very nice place of 
business she has. The papering, painting and 
considerable of the finishing work was done 
by the owner, A. J. Small, and it is all well 
done.
The Tibbettss ail-loft is a busy place. W. F. 
Tibbetts has a crew at work on sails for schoon­
ers Maynard Sumner, George M. Brainard 
and Bertha Glover, while II. S Perry’s crew is 
making sails for schooners Mabel Hall, Carrie 
Hix and A. F. Crockett.
Indications point ta one of the best fairs in 
the history of Knox Society. Fancy work and 
business exhibits are coming into Farwell Hull 
rapidly, while the vegetable showing promises 
well. Let all contribute. Carry something, if 
it’s nothing more than your family.
The sessions of tlie Knox County Agricultural 
and Horticultural Society began in this 
city today, lasting through Friday. The tair 
will lie in Farwell Hall, the baby show occurring 
Thursday afternoon. The cattle exhibit will 
beat Knox Driving Park. The trot will lie 
Thursday and Friday, the bicycle race occurring 
Thursday.
Burglars entered the store of R. W. Messer, 
Sea street, Saturday night, and with a sledge 
stolen from one of the kilns endeavored to 
break open the safe. In this they failed, so 
much so that it was only with the greatest 
dilHculty Mr. Messer could open it. The burg­
lars stole merchandise from the store, the 
amount not being exactly known.
Frank A. D. Singlii of this city lias bought 
tlie New England Co.’s branch store in Cam­
den, of which he has had charge since it was 
opened, and is now conducting the business for 
himself. Mr. Singhi is one of our most pop­
ular young men, and if fair dealing and busi­
ness energy and ability count for game be will 
succeed in his new departure. Success to him !
A Dover, N. II., dispatch of last Tuesday 
states that the body of Charles Davis, a grain 
dealer of South Berwick, was found in the 
road near Salmon Falls, ills horse and car­
riage were neur by, and he probably was 
thrown out and killed. Mr. Davis was a 
nephew of Joseph Furbush of this city, and at 
one time resided here, being in the employ of 
Alonzo C. Pease.
Fred T. Ryder, a former Rockland boy, now 
employed with the Boston Rubber Shoe Co., 
sends us finely executed photographs of our 
custom-house and court-house, and a hand­
some volume descriptive of the Converse Me­
morial building in Malden. The photographs 
were taken by Mr. Ryder during his visit here 
the past summer. Alter examining the 
pictures one can hardly call Mr. Ryder an 
amateur photographer.
L. F. Starrett, our popular and efficient clerk 
of courts, is to publish a book of original 
poems and German translations, the copy being 
now in the hands of the printers. The Rand, 
Avery Co. will do the press work. The book 
will he elegantly gotten up, and will contain 
some 225 pages. Mr. Starrett lias already ac­
quired an enviable reputation as a poet, several 
of his shorter efforts having uppeured in the 
New York Independent, and been widely copied.
The meeting at the Armory on Sunday was 
a wonderfully interesting one. Dr. Fairfield 
opened with a brief lecture and was followed 
by Dr. II. F. Merrill who uare names and 
messages from departed friends in other life. 
Some forty-five names were given uud all 
recognized. In many cases accurate descrip­
tions of the spirits, their time and place of 
death and other interesting facts were given. 
Great interest was manifested by the large 
audience present.
--v------- —
AM USEM ENTS.
"Charlotte Russe,” as portruyed by Augusta 
Van Doren. Tuesday evening, wus very nice, 
and was enjoyed by a small audience.
Bennett A Moulton’s Opera Co. gave four 
performances here last week to four large 
audiences. The company, though small, plays 
ami sings with a great deal of life und snap, 
and some of the soloists were exceptionally 
good. The performances on the whole were 
pleasing. The souvenirs promised for the 
matinee did not arrive in seuson and will lie 
distributed ut the hall uext Saturday to holders 
of tickets.
Frof. Wyman of China gave an frustrated 
lecture on “Fulesline” in the M. E. vestry last 
evening.
Hamilton Lodge, I. O. G. T., will bold a lu­
cent sociable, next Thursday evening- Alice 
collation will he served, consisting of cotfec- 
tiouery, nuts, etc. All are invited.
“Si Perkins,” at Farwell Hall Monday, Oct. 
10, will give us u rich treat. Last year on his 
Maine lour he tilaycd to full houses und pro­
poses to repeat the tour.this season. The slieet 
parade is good us a circus.
Will Jackson, one of the enrpenters nt work MUSICAL, CONVENTION,
on the new block, fell from a staging In the _, . . .  ,■ Tlie annual session of the Knox A Lincolnhall, yesterday, a distance of 18 Ret, breaking Musical Association will be held in Damaris- 
his left arm. j  cotta the third week In October, beginning
Tuesday and closing Friday nlglit. George L.
STEAM BOAT SPARKS.
On and after Oct. 3d the Pioneer will make 
one trip daily, leaving Vinalimven nt seven 
o’clock in the morning, leaving this city on the 
return trip nt tlirce o’clock p. m. touching nt 
Hurricane each way....Tyler R. Wasgatt, 
tnannger of the Bangor and Rockland line, fins 
completed arrangements for a small, swift 
steamer to run in place of the Mary Morgan, 
alter the withdrawal of flint steamer, 'through 
the winter months, keeping up the daily con­
nection between the river and tiny towns till the
opening of the river In the spring..........
Steamer Lucy P. Miller arrived Friday with 
nn tinusrnlly big freight nnd passenger list. 
On her trip up she took a lot of rigging from 
Thomaston for schooner Hattie Dunn, In New 
York.
Osgood has been engagetl for conductor, Mrs. 
James Wight of tills city pianist, nnd the 
Orpheus Club. Arrangements for trains will 
announced Inter.
■-----------*♦•-----
S M IT H ’S MUSIC STORE.
I have just returned from the western mark­
et ami have nn unusually fine stock of goods 
in my line. Parties visiting the fair will do 
we I to improve this opportunity to look at my 
stock.
A l b b h t  S m it h .
W A N T E D .
A t the Lindsey H ouse—n good cook A T  O N C E . 
Goo«l wages and  a perm anent situa tion . tf
1000 S H IR T M A K E R S
W A N T E D  A T  O N C E .
S te a d y  E m p lo y m e n t ,  a t  K e n s o im h le  P r i c e s .
APPLY TO J. H. SIM0NT0N.
NEW STO RE! NEW GOODS
T H E  RACES.
T E N E M E N T  T O  L E T .
To a family w ithout children. A| 
MRS. J .  W . CO VIC I
ply to
,, llroadw ay.
andList of Entries for Thursday’s 
Friday’s Contests.
2-ykarh  o l i» h a c k .
W. Allen, T enan t's  H arbor, b . s., W illiam  Patehen 
Fred Sheerer, T enan t’s H arbor, b. s., G loucester 
( '. \V. Wtimpson, Port Clyde, b. s., StiinpRon
W . E. Sheerer, T enan t's  H arbor, b. m ., Hose S. 
M. E. (lean, Camden, bk. g., Hamblctonian King 
TIIHKE-MINUTE CLASH.
C. W . Stim pson, P o rt Clyde, b. g., Donald 8.
G L. D aggett, Rockland, bk. g., Major
\V. K. Sheerer, T enan t’s H arbor, bk. s., M ack Sultan 
W illiam York, D am ariscottn, eh. in., Lady York 
Chits. T . Spear. Rockland, g s.. Robert S.
( has. Rnwley, T enan t's  H arbor, b. ir., Fred
Horry B ros./R ockland , cli. g .'G urney
3* YE A HR OLD HACK.
J .  M. W illey, Lincolnville, b. s ., H iram  D-
M. W . W oodman, Rockland, eh. g., Wild Irishm an 
C. W . Stirnpson, Port Clyde, b. «., S tlm pson
F. II. Berry. Rockland, b. rn., Bessie
E. G. Heal, Lincolnville, b . s.. Gen. McLcllun 
2.50 CLASS.
C. A. C rockett, Rockland,
W alker Sc Littlefield, Montvill.
Je r ry  Brown, Rockland,
C J .  A ndrew s, Bangor,
W . C. Saw yer. Stockton,
Berry Bros., Rockland,
W illiam Y ork, Damariscottn,
In the place of the free-for-all a 2 40 race 
will be substituted, and in addition there will 
be a running race for bronchos.
A purse of $100 will be offered for the 2 10 
class, divided as follows: #50 to 1st, #25 to 
2nd, #15 to 3d, #10 to 4th. Entries will close 
Thursday night at six o’clock.
A purse of #25 will be given for the running 
race, open to broncho ponies anil horses, #10 to
W A N T E D .
A n Ezpcrlence.l SA LESM A N  AND S A L E S ­
LA D Y . A pplication, received for one week.
35 8IMONTON BUGS.
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b. in., Nina C. 
, b . h., Morgan Knox 
b. g , Trim  
b. h., N aum kcag 
b. g . James A. 
ch. g., Gurnee 
eh . in., Lady York
H O R S E  FO R  S A L E .
W eigh* about 1,100 pounds; pound mid k ind; 10 
ears old. P K I C K  BtltlO . Can be Keen lit 
36-37* W . J .  A L L E N ’S, South Hope.
FO R S A L E .
Sloop Boat B f.t ii , 23 feet long new Bails and rig­
ging, well found in every particu la r; iron keel 7U0 
lbs. Will sell for cash or exchange for o ther p rop­
erty . Price $125. A pply to
F R a NK AND ERSO N ,
P. O. Box 115. 35 Cam den, M*».
H O U S E  F O R  S A L E .
T he double tenem ent bouse on Lisle S treet, occu­
pied by the subscriber. T he house is new ,large ami 
convenient. Slated roof. Is a  desirable hou-e to 
occupy or rent. Pailicn lars may be had by in ter­
viewing
33 TH O M A S DERM OT.
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FOR S A L E .
T h e Stave Mill, situated In So. W nldoboro, known 
as St ml ley's Mills, well fitted for saw ing smv. s and 
heading. Good privilege and plenty of work. Will 
be sold to close an estate. Will also be sold with 
the mill ii one-and-u-halfstorv house, ell, wood she.i 
and stable, ail connected. Also a small Held and 
C ooper Shop. One mile front churches and post- 
office. For further particu la rs call on oraddre.-s 
G N. VVIXCtl EX BACH,
30-39* So. W uldoboro, Maine.
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M r s . J a s . U a s ,
M IL L IN E R .
Having ju*t returned from n tonr o f the Biv G it.
Market* will hold h 1
O O P o  O  O  Q~ o  O
GRAND OPENING"!
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CLEARING-OUT SALE!
 
nine race will close Thursday morning.
The 2-year-old and 3-minute race will take 
place Thursday anil the other two races Fri­
day. The running race will occur Thursday 
unless otherwise announced.
— ------------------
M ILL IN ER Y .
Mrs. W. C. Blair has returned from New 
York and will show a fine line of millinery 
goods at her store on Thursday, Friady and 
Saturday, Oct. 6th, 7th, and 8th.
A W ONDER.
The Standard Gas Governor—W h at It 
Does and Saves.
OLD I-'Akm ViNKUAtt, fait bodied, fine flavor, w arranted strictly  pure. One barrel o f wldeh 
with proper adulteration would make 10 barrels of 
ord inary  commercial vinegar. For sale by 
35-37 C . M .T IB B E T T S .
D E SIR A B L E  R ESID EN C E Ml\ C. F. klTTREDGE
FO R  S A L E .
T he Sophia Freeman House on Grove SL, in 
Rocklaml. Eleven rooms in house; lot 1U0 x 100 it. 
Easy term s of paym ent. Inquire of 
C. M. W A LK ER , ESQ.,
29 P ills t ju ry  B lock , Rock lan d ,M e .
f o r  s a l e .
T he “ Jo h n  S. H opkins G ranite Q uarry” situated 
on Vinalhaven, together w ith ll* wharves, hi eds, 
boarding house and dwelling* connected and land 
appurtenan t, containing seventy-live acres. T he 
property is rem arkable lot- it* facilities for quarry­
ing targe surface stone* for platform*, e tc . It also 
lias harbor accommodations for the largest vessels. 
For term s in q u irea t ( AM DEX SA V IN G S BA N K , 
Itockport, Me , o r of J .  11. M ON TG O M ERY , i urn- 
den, lie. l?
The ingenuity of Inventors Inis long been 
directed to tlie production ot n gas governor 
which would not only perfectly control the 
flow of gas hut would also dispose of the coal 
tar which has heretofore made all gas govern­
ors inoperative in a few months, and with the 
Standard Governor this great object has been 
gained. It is utterly impossible for it to be­
come inoperative by means of tar or other
impurities, ns the gas follows the supply tube I ----roa----
down into a large expansion chamber, where I x . \v. Harbor, Little Deer 
all impurities are deposited, which can be | Krooklln, Blueliill, Cr 
drawn off at any time without removing the I Surry and ivllswu
governor or atlecting the light. This chamber I T H R E E  T R I P S  A  
(n feature which is unknown in any other 
governor), connects with an upwind supply 
pipe, at the top of which is an automatic valve, 
which cannot he affected by the coal tar which 
would prevent the operation of tlie valve ns in 
the ease of all other governors. By the use of 
this governor you get a perfectly uniform 
pressure ut all times, whether one light is 
tmruing or a thousand. Bv doing this the 
utmost economy is obtained in the consump­
tion’of gas, and vour gas bills are reduced to a 
minimum amount, whereas, without tlie use of 
a governor, a large percentage ot the gas is 
wasted, varying from 15 to 40 per cent., and 
the consequent difference in gas bills.
O.S. Trussed is the Maine agent, and to 
bear him explain the beauties of the Standard 
is ns good as a side-show.
Rockland & Ellsworth S. B. Co.,
I  ale, S e d g w ick , 
fttfy A lurah, 
r t h .
W E E K  !
Commencing T hursday , Sept. 22, 1*87,
THE NEW AND FAST SAILING
STEAMER BLUEHILL,
O. A. CItOOKETT, Master,
W IL L  L E A V E  RO CK LA N D  on arrival of Steum cr from Boston, every TU ESD A Y . 
TH U RSDAY nnd SA T U R D A Y .
R eturning, will leave E llsw orth every MONDAY 
W ED NESDAY and FRIDAY at 0 o’clock a. in., 
touching at above landings,and connecting at Rock- 
land w ith steam er direct for Boston.
[W ill touch at 1 ’ra tty  M arsh, TU E SD A Y  going 
eunt, and W E D N ESD A Y  re turn ing  w est.] 
Through T ickets to poin ts W est. Baggage 
checked through.
CHAB K. W E E K S, T reas . & A g’t, Rockland. 
C A L V IN  A U ST IN , G eneral M anager, Boston, lfc
In Her New Store in Spofford Block,
OPPOSITE THE THOMPSON FURNITURE STORE,
W ednesday & Thursday,
O c t .  5 t h  &  6 t h ,
To which all are invited.------------------
An extensive display of
- T - R - I - M - M - E -  D -
BONNETS AND HATS,
In all the LA TEST and MOST AP­
PROVED STYLES.
W ould inform IiIh custom ers a®d the public gener­
ally that he in closing out his en tire  stock of
DRY AND FANCY GOODS
AT REDUCEDIPRICES
until bis rvmqval to tho naw and elvgant storo now 
being tilted up  tu Spufl’ord Block.
T H E  YACHTS.
We learn as we go to press that at 1.47 the 
Volunteer and Thistle arc at Buoy 10, the 
Volunteer leading about a mile. At 1.58 they 
are off the Lower Beacon, tho Volunteer lead­
ing about half a mile.
$ ir tb s .
E m FRY—R ockland, Sept. 26, to Mr. and Mrs. 
H oyt Em ery, a  daughter.
Ill M1MIHEY - South Cam den, Sept. 25, to M r. and 
Mrs. A. F. H um phrey , a  eon.
Day—No rth  Union, Sept. 18, to M r. and Mrs. 
T helbert D ay, a daughter.
G ra n t—Seal H arbor, South Thom uston, S eptem ­
ber 15, to Mr. and Mrs. C. <>. G ran t, a daughter 
Bl.Ai k in u to n —Rockland, S en t. 17, to M r. and 
Mr*. Nelson U. B laekington, a daughter.
T a l u o t—Rockport, Sept. 8, to Mr. and Mrn. 
George II. T alb o t, a eon.
T huhhto.n—N orth Union, Sept. 22, to M r. und 
Mrn. A lbert T h u rsto n , a daughter.
N O T I C E  O F  F O R E C L O S U R E .
W hereas Andrew  J .  B rown, of St. George, by 
hid m ortgage deed, dated  the 20th day of Oc­
tober, 1884, and recorded In Knox Regintry of 
Deeds, Book 66, page 130, conveyed to me, the u n ­
dersigned, n certain  lot or parcel of land, situa te in 
St. G eorge, aforcauid, und fully described in said 
deed amt record, and w hereas the condition of Halil 
m ortgage has been broken, now, therefore, by re a ­
son of the breach o f the condition thereof, I claim a 
foreclosure o f  said mortgage.
FRED  S H E E R E R ,
By T ru e  1*. I’iKKCK, his Atty.
St. George, Sept. 20, 1887. 37-39
U torriages.
IvEATiNCi—Mc La in —Rockland, S en t. 21, Henry 
J .  Keating and H attie A .,d au g h te ro l T . II. McLain, 
both o f  Rockland.
T lio itN h ik e—E a sto n—Uam deu, Sent. 11, F rank 
B. T horndike and Oeurgie H . E aston , both o f Cum- 
den.
CARROLL—BUTLER—-B rem en, Sept. 11, Bilan B. 
Carroll o fO ainden, und H attie S. B u tle r of Brem en.
Io n  MILS—CARYL—t ’liattannooga, T enii., Sept. 
19, G eorge II. Toom bs, of C harlottetow n, I*. E . L, 
ami Lulu H. Caryl, of O akland, Cul.
K now lton—MonTAia  E - l ) e e r  Isle, S ept. 15, 
Simon W . Knuwlton ami M ary M ontague, both of 
Deer Isle.
Ca r r o l l —B u t l e r —Brem en, S ip t . l l .  S ilas B. 
Carroll of Camden and H attie 8 . B utler of Bremen.
F r a s ie u —H a s k e l l —llocklund. Sept. 24, by 
Rev. L. L. llanscoui, John  A. F rasier ami Annie 
Haskell, both of Rocklubd.
KNOX CO U N TY —In P robate Court, held at 
Rockland on the third Tuesday of Septem ber,1887. 
Almaslu G regoiy, A dm inistratrix  on the estate 
of Jo h n  G regory, late of Camden, in said county, 
deceased, having presented her first and final ac­
count of adm inistration of said estate for allowance : 
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively in the C ourier-G azette printed 
In Rockland in said county, that all persons in ter­
ested may attend at a Probate C ourt to be held at 
Rooklund, on the th ird  Tuesday of October uext, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the said ac 
count should nut be allowed.
37*39 E. M. W O OD, Ju d g e.
A tru e  copy,—A t t e s t A .  A . Be a t o n , Register.
save money should
C. F. KlTTREDGE.
Rockland, Septem ber 12. 35*37
M R S . |A S . H A N R A H A N
TO BE REMEMBERED.
T he best place to buy
FINE BAY RUM
In a handsom e 8 or 16 oz. glass stoppered bottle 
for 25 nnd 50 cents is at
J. II. W I G G I N ’S.
T E T L O W ’S C E L E B R A T E D  G OS­
SA M ER  FACE P O W D E R
In  a nice Metallic raff Bax, all for 25 cents nt
J. H. WIGGIN’S.
VEN NAR D  S PERFU M ES
A re tho lutest and include several new and exqui­
site o d o rs; 4U cents per ounce at
J. H . A V IG G IN ’S.
A full line of
D IAM O ND  DYES
Just received, comprising all the odd colors for fan-
J.
 
cy work, etc., atj
H. W IGGIN’S.
KNOX C O U N T Y —In Probate C ourt, held at 
Rockland on the third T uesday o f Septem ber, 18*7. 
Alm asia Gregory, A dm inistratrix  on tlie estate 
of Fannie B. G regory, late o f  Camden in said coun­
ty, deceased, having presented her first uud final ac. 
fo u n t of adm inistration of the estate of said d e­
ceased, for allow ance: ,
o r d e r e d , T h at notice th e re o f be given three 
w eeks successively in the C ourier G azette, printed 
in K ockiand, in suid county, that all persons in te r­
ested may uttend ut a P robate C ourt to be held in 
R ockland, on the third Tuesday of October next, 
and show cuuse, if any they have, why the suid ac­
count should not be allowed.
37-39 B . M. W O OD, Judge.
A true copy—A t t e s t A .A . Be a ton , Register.
N ATURE’S REM EDIES ARE TH E 
REST. Drastic mineral medicines are
Liour—Ukase—Halloweil, Sept. 23, Freeman | used sometimes in desperate cases with
Light of W ashington, uud Kiniiiu L . Beane of 1
Cbatbs.
good effect, but nature’s own remedies, 
taken in moderate doses and continued 
some little time, are always the best, 
liell’s Sarsaparilla is composed of Dan­
delion, Sarsaparilla, Queen's Root. M an­
drake and other vegetable remedies, 
making it both safe and effectual for 
young and old. No uicdieine ever pro­
duced is its superior for cleansing the 
blood. 50 cts,. per bottle. IJy all Deal­
ers.
1)R. A. I \  HEALD, M. 1).,
ASSOCIATED WITH
1)1L S. H. BOYNTON,
This Governor is constructed on sci­
entific principles. Gives Uniform Pres­
sure at all times, whether one light is 
burning or a thousand. The result is 
Perfect Combustion, which Prevents 
Smoke, Keeps the Air Pure, and Lights 
always Uniform. No Blowing or 
Singing Burners, and as a Crowning 
Blessing, reduces your Gas Bills to a 
Minimum. Furnished and applied by
O.S. T R U SS ELLN o .il Park Place,
R O C K L A N D .
Aqent for the State of Maine.
30-37
P ructou— Rocklaml, Sept. 23, Daniel P roctor, 
aged 56 years, in months unii 5 Jays.
MAV.sos — Rocklaml, S ept. 23, G eorgia C. Man- 
son, aged 24 years, 7 m onths and 9 days.
K kn'M ston — Rockland, Sept. 26, John  S. K ennis 
ton, aged 02 years, 16 months and 8 days.
Ho w a r d — W est Cam den, Septem ber 71, A . 11.
H ow ard, aged 21 years, 4 m onths, 25 days.
Uk k d —W nldoboro, S ep t. 19, H on. Isaac Reed, 
aged 78 years.
D a v is—Near G reat Falls, N .H ., Sept. 19, C harles 
Davis, of South Berw ick, form erly of Rocklam l, 
aged about 35 years.
Ma d d o ik s—W ashington, Sept. 18, lo r iu d u , 
wife o f Jason  M addoeks, aged 43 years, 4 m onths.
B rown —Rockland, Septem ber 17, Mury K., 
daughter of W illiam C. B row n, aged 0 m onths, 13 
days.
IiAsKELL— Sunset, D eer Isla , Sept. 9, E d w ard
V. Haskell, aged 55 years. __ w v .„ ,
Vt’11 MJ.N -VVarlaaKtuM. Stq.t. 31, In u eo n  W nllum  Central Block, -  Main St., Rockland vbinu U|Mir»lur. MJiii ftw  w irc r . tut ---.. --
W ilson, aged ,2  years. f t  ’8?*. Special inducem ents to experienced funds.
Ha l l —J ifliT so u , SvjJ. 2, Susan H ull, ug v j 51 ON A N O  A F r u i t  O C T . 1st. i A d f lr .s . JAM'S BOX 31, F ranklin , Muss,
ym u*. N igln culls uuswvred from the ollice. 37 1 ! 'J 35
R E M O V A L !
3VT. E. METCALF,
D R E S S  M A K IN G ,
H aving removed to 13 Elm  S t. (cor. U nion,) shall 
be ready to receive custom ers Monday, Ju ly  18. 
26
K N O X  & L I N C O L N  R .  R.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN!
On uud after Monday, Ju n e  27, un til fu r th e r notice 
will leave
Rockland for Thomaston at 5.15 P M. 
Thomaston for Rockland at 5 .30 P. M.
19 W. L. W1J1TK, tjujjt.
W A N T E D .
To engage Wilcox Sc G ibbs S ir
I f  you would keep cool and healthy this sum mer 
. buy a bottle of
A LL E N ’S RO O T  BEER  E X T R A C T
A T  J .  I I .  W I G G I N ’S .
Toilet, lintli, Carriage and Slate
SPONGES
AT J . II. W IG G IN ’S.
C H A M O IS  SKINS,
V arious sizes und prices,
A T  J .  H . W I G G I N ’S .
H U M P H R E Y ’S H O M EO PA T H IC  
RE M E D IE S
T ak e  tlie lead. A full line of both the fumily and 
horse medicines constantly  on huud a t
J. I I . W IGGIN’S..
HAIRS C O T T ’S E LEC T R IC  
CURLER
I .  n most useful uiticlu. 50 cents each at
J. 11. W IGGIN’S.
H IN D ’S HONEY AND A L M O N D
C REAM
J. II. W IGGIN’S.
T ry  the
“ NO. I F IVES,”
The best 5 cent cigar ever sold iu  Rockland, at
J .  II . W I G G I N ’S.
A full line of
P A T EN T  M ED IC INES ,
P u re  D rugs, Spicts and Fancy Goods at
J . II . W IG G IN ’S,
----A13OTI IFO A It V,----
2 3 7  M a l a  S tre et, - . i to c k lij^
\THE ROCKLAN"!) COURfER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER ‘27, 1887.
s.s.s.
T h e  T lic a tr ic ftI  P fo fc iR io n .
1 Merit w ill w in and  receive public recognition and 
pra ise . Facts, w hich are th e  outcom e of general e x ­
perience, grow ing through years of cr itica l and 
practical tes t, become as rooted and Immovable ns 
th e  rock of G ib ra ltar in public opinion, ami hence­
fo r th  need no fu rth e r guaran tee ns to  the ir genu­
ineness. The indisputable fact that Sw ift’s Specific 
Is the best blood purifier in  the world, is one of theso 
Im m ovable G ib ra ltar rock facts of w hich wo have 
Spoken, and every day’s experience roots this con­
viction deeper mid deeper In public opinion. Every 
class of o u r people In America and in Europe, 
every trade, calling and profession, including the 
m edical profession, have borne voluntary tes ti­
m ony to the rem arkable v irtues of 8. 8. S. and 
Its Infallible efficacy in curing all diseases of the' 
blood. These testim onials are on file by the thou­
sands, and open to  the Inspection of all. Now come, 
unsolicited, tw o distinguished tm m bers <>r the th ea t­
rica l profession, who gratefully  testify  to  the w onder­
fu l curative dualities of th e  Specific | n their Indi­
v idual eases. Their testim onials are herew ith sub­
m itted  to the  public w ithout fu rthe r com m ent—let 
them  speak for themselves. Tito lady is a  m em ber of
th e  famous Thalia Theatre Company, of New York, 
mid form erly of the Residence Theatre, Berlin, Ger­
m any,and  of McVicker’B Stock Company, of Chicago.
The gentlem en is u well known m em ber of tin* New 
Y ork Thalia T heatre Company. B ull are well know n 
lu theatrical circles in th is country and in Europe.
C h a r l o t t e  I ia n d o x v 's  T e s t im o n y .
New York. May 3, 1°87. 
S w ift Specific Company, A tlan ta, G a .:
Gentlemen -H aving been annoyed w ith pimples, 
eruptions and  roughness o f the  sk in , from had con­
d itio n  of my blood, for m ore than  a year, I used a 
leading prepara tion  of sarsaparilla  and o ther adver­
tised rem edies to  r.o effect- Then I consulted a prom ­
in en t physician, and from his trea tm en t received 
n o  benefit. I then concluded to try  the S. S. S. rem ­
edy fo r the blood, and five o r six packages, by a 
thorough erad ica tion  of my trouble and restoring 
sm oothness to  my skin, have made mo happy, and 
I cheerfully give you this testim onial for such use 
an d  publicity  as you wish to  m ake of It.
Cll AH LOTT I' RANDOW,
132 Bowery, near Canal Street.
/vv -----
H u g o  l l a s s k f r l ' s  T e s t im o n y .
The Sw ift Specific Company, A tlanta. Ga. : 
G entlem en—For tw o years T had a  severe ease of 
eczema. I used ta r  soaps, su lphur soaps,and various 
o ther remedies, and was prescribed for by number* 
o f physicians, bu t found no Relief. At last I de te r­
m ined to try  the  S. S. 8. rem edy, and seven o r eight 
bo ttles have thoroughly relieved me, and you can 
use this certificate lu  any m anner you wish.
Huuo Hasskkri,, 
Member of Thalia Theatre 
New York, May 3,1887.
Treatise on Blood and  Skin Diseases m ailed free.
T he Sw ift Specific Co., 
y  D raw er 3, A tlanta, Ga,
SEE THAT THE 
EXACT LADLE IS ON 
EACH CHIMNEY AS
shown in  pictu re .
C |
GE0.A.MAE8ETH
^ P I T T S B U R G H '  f» A i 
FOR S A L liB V LQ E A LE a S  EXPERT WHERE.
12 POUNDS OF TUMOlt
is a hideous th ing  to have attached to a hum an 
f.Mine, yet Mr. Reuben Severance, o f U pper S till­
w ater, [p a rt o f Old T ow n, M e..] had one in Ids 
groin which lie ra ir ied  about ten years. It began 
t.» form about 14 years ago, being a t  first hardly 
larger than a pea. Mr. Severance In h is sw orn 
si am etd before ex-O overnor Davis, o f Maine, says : 
'■At !ir-t it did not trouble me m uch blit as it 
grew m vizi it wa- accom panied by severe darting  
| aitw. Food did tint digest ; had iPtaeks o f  diz/.i 
n ess : roaring sound* 111 ears and passed sleepless 
nigl t*. I i IS*5 tum or wi ighed several pounds and 
t Mended to knee. Now least exertion caused in ­
tense, tearing pain like* stick ing  of needles in tlesli. 
Aband' tie 1 liope and took to bed. Physicians re. 
tused to cut it m i', saying 1 was too old mid v oak 
to survive. Am 70 years of age. Homo one recom ­
mended Brow n's H o-sapai ilhi. I experienced im- 
mediate change for better. A pped e le tu ru e d ; food 
erased to trouble m e; ringing mdses left my bead 
and best o f all tum or began to shrivel up ami 'd isa p ­
pear. It is now and has for som e thin been entirely  
gone. Cun and do do good day 's w ork. I say 
God Mess t i e  n a n  who invented th is m edicine. 
Me should w ear a crow n. Im  an ah v n > sto  keep 
by mi* a bottle o f  B row n's 8arsap,»* ill.i while I live.’ 
W illi this statenn nt we lni\c p ap er signed by 
postm aster, druggist as well ns si veil o f ilic town 
officials s tating  they know the above to be true , and 
• •x to o  . |> vis also adds his evidence. T lv re  is no 
case o f Bled 1 disease w hich cannot be cured by
B r o w n ’s S a r s a p a r i l l a
for s iU* everyw here. A m  W urren i t  C o ..P ro p rie ­
tor.,U im gur, Me.
Blanching and Storing Celery.
“Earthing tip” or “handling” celery, ns 
the earlier process ot hanking is variously 
termed, begins about six weeks after the 
plants lmvc boon set out or as soon as tho 
stalks begin to lie down. Tho object of 
(liis earthing is to keep tho stalks upright 
and cause a new growth lo start (lie best 
for eating. Tho usual plan is when the 
plants are quite dry to compress tho 
stalks with the left hand and crowd earth 
about them with the other.
A great point is to prevent dry earth 
failing between the stalks; it must be 
Untied about them in such manner as to 
keep the plants straight and compact. Tho 
first cartiling up is from two to four 
inches high, enough to keep tho plant 
straight. .More soil is gradually drawn 
up to tlie plant by means of lute or plow 
until the banking is completed. Tho batik 
is best made broad at tho base and t lie
S T O P
A t  yo u r (1 i’l l  “ g is t ’s 
and get a bottle  of D r .  F lo w ­
e r's  N e rve  F i l ls .  100 p il ls  fo r 
a d o lla r .
Is a  P rep a ra tio n  tha t lias Ions- been In use by a pity 
Melon of forty  years ac tive professional experience, 
and t(ie claim s th a t  a re m ade for It have thousands 
of tim es I teen verified. It Is a  eom ldiiatloii of Hie 
m ost po ten t rem edies known to Medical Science i r 
p reserv ing  the Fluidity am i I M 'l t lT V  o fth e  III. .o.l 
and  the In tegrity  o f the Blued Vessels, should you 
suffer from  Dizziness o r Pressure In Head, spot- 
before Eyes, Pain  Around or P alp ita tion  o f H eart, 
Palu lu Keglon of Heart w ith ft 1 liny of siiltoeatluti, 
Hinging Sound la Ears. Numbness or Prickly sensa­
tion  of 1.tmhs, ('specially the Aru . Pain Between 
Shoulders and lu side, Dry Cough. KhiUilem e, Sour 
Stom ach, or If sufferin'; from tleiieral Debility with 
Loss of Appetite, procure u Bottle 1 f Allli-Ai.oplec- 
tin e , in not; only
Apoplexy, b u t cures Paralysis. R l.i-im atl-iii, H eart 
Disease, Auglua Pectoris, t 'l iro ire  Bronchitis, Liver 
C om plaint, K idney and  B ladder trouble. Dys 
pepsla, .Vo. Ac.
............... ..........- 1 11 oil' >1 i\s, in.-l u ir  IIse oi
oue side of body. •• Anil Apopleetlnc ” cured me ; 1 
am  now able to  a tten d  my farm  work.
N. C. Austin.
Sheldon, Vt., Dec. tith, 1883. 
Antl-ApoptccMno restored l im y  wife the use of 
h e r  loft arm  and  hand which sbe had l«>-t from an 
Apoplectic shock .She Is In her eightieth  year ; knits,
Mu rail, fo u r  y e a rs  ago, bu ffe red  fit m a ll th< 
t u n s  wf a n  im p e n d in g  slu  ck , w ith  n u m b m  - »>f i me 
body . ANTI AFOI’LECTINK c u re d  h e r  ; she is u 
lia le Y n d  h e a r ty  lad y  n ow  in  h e r  e ig h t ie th  your. It 
Is t l id  l.csl fa m ily  m e d ic in e  e v e r  used.
Gen. C. L. Marsh.
F or Sale by all druggists. P rice 4 1 . 0 0  a  bottle, 
btx bottles for 4A .O O . Send to
DU. ! .  S. HUTCHINSON * ( 0..
Ekosdvrou Fal> .7 Vt., U. S. a ,
fo r circulars, testim onials and a Treatise on
APO PLEXY!
A . J . B I R D  &  C 0„
----- D B A L K U 8 IS -----
- :C - 0 - A - L ,:-
H A R D  W O O D .
Flour.G rocerios, Provisions,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW.
Cement, Lime, Hair, &c.
Dr. Schenck’s 
Mandrake Pills
P U R E L Y  V E G E T A B L E  
AND S T R I C T L Y  R E L IA B L E .
They act d i r e c t l y  and p r o m p t ­
l y  on the Liver and Stomach, 
restoring the constipated organs 
to healthy activity, and are a 
positive and perfectly safe cure 
for Constipation,* Liver Com­
plaint, Sick Headache, Bilious­
ness, and all other diseases ari­
sing from a disordered condi­
tion of the Liver and Stomach. 
They are the only reliable vege­
table Liver Pill sold.
T h e y  a re  P e rfe ctly  H A R M L E S S .  
T h e y  a re  P U R E L Y  V E G E T A B L E ,  
m T R Y  T H E M .*
For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 eta, per box;
3 boxes for 05 cts.; or sent by mail, postage freo, on 
receipt of price. Dr. J . II. Schcnck Jc Son. Philad’a.
C a t a r r h  e l y s  
C R EA M  BALM
P ^ S ? r ^ l neanseslllt‘ Ni,sl"
AI In vs
rHAYFEVERg,s ll'niiiiiiiil liilliinia 
W j t i i m ,  Ileitis I It c 
K cslo res  
«■ S c u s e s  o I 
mill Smell.
H A Y - F E V E R t r y  TH E  CURE.
A purilclo !*• applied into ouch nontril und in 
ugrceublt* Price 50 cents at Bru g r i s t s ; by mail 
registered, 60 cts. K LY  BRO S., D ruggists, 235 
G reenw ich 8 i., X. Y.
A M IS U N D E R S T A N D IN G .
“ W hy do you look ho nad, ho anxious, ho c a n - 
worn old lei low ? Have you lost a friend, o r is h
bccaii/*c it is I .f id ? ”
“ Yes- Y ou’ve Hiruck it, ( ’liarjie, it in 1....bum1 it
in len t—my l.i.-t half dollar—and 1 am buffering so 
from
m \ s n : i > s i A  a n d  i n d i g e s t i o n ,
and 1 have the H eartburn  ho badly th a t nothing 
will help me bu t a box ot
I'r. Maik 11. Wouilbllry's lhs|icpsi:i Killers.
and tliey alw ays relieve me, no m atter bow much I 
is iffer. L ittle loxeiigcrs lo carry in your vest pock 
el alw ays at hand, alw ays cure and cost you 5Uc. a 
box, trial boxen for 25c.”
Doolittle & .Smith, 24 ami 2d Trem ont S t., Boston, 
will send them hy mail anyw here in the l . 8 . on re- 
ctip l of price.
D. K.’s make you O. K.
N o in te r n a l o r  e x t e r n a l  p a in  c a n  e x is t
.... “ MINARD’S LINIMENT*..... .
W hatever the cause, he it lU 'B N  o r  I t l i  I 'l to E ,  
8 T i ; \ I N  o r  S P R A I N , C U T  o r  s f A l . D ;  15. 
the buffer luge, from C o n t r a c t  io n *  Sv  e l l in g * .
G r ip e s  o r  C r u m p s ,  in m an o r be.n . tt*i-> I i  I S U  
O P  P A IN  alw ays cure*. Y ACIITSV 1 KN a m i 
H O U S E M E N  rcnieUzber Ihenam e ; M lX A l t D ’6 
U N D I Iv.NT
L arge Bottles only 25 cents. Sold by all all d ru g ­
g ists. P repared  by
22 N ELSO N  5: CO., Boston, Mass.
FOR SALE.
A T t i i m » x  Inch. D K IV IN U  I'U L U SY .
i l l Apply at TUltj UFFICK
CELERY.
sides sloped. As tlic plants rtrow Uglier 
tlie earth niny bo dug from the center of 
the row with a spade and banked up 
against the celery.
Last season attention was called to the 
blanching of celery with tilo. It is prob­
able that some of our foremost cultivators 
will try this plan this season and report 
success or failure from the same in due 
time.
It should he home in mind that celery 
must not lie worked or touched while wet 
with rain or dew; this rule applies not 
only to its cultivation in tho seed bed, but 
to tho earthing process and when storing 
for winter. Some growers tie the stalks 
with string in place of holding with die 
hand while earthing.
Celery that is to be stored for cold win­
ter and early spring use need not lie 
banked, as it blanches after if is In the 
trench. The trenches arc dug in dry soil, 
well underdrained, or where water will 
not stand; these are made tho width of tho 
spade and as deep as the celery is high. 
The celery is packed in theso trenches in 
an upright position with what earth ad­
heres to die roots, closely, but not crowd­
ing. No covering is put on until the 
weather becomes cold. Finally the trench 
is covered with straw, leaves or other 
litter, and the earth rounded up along 
over the trench. A covering rtf boards 
over the litter is recommended.
Harvesting Winter Apples.
M irro r a nd  Farm er.
Now that the press ot autumn work is 
upon us, the temptation to hurry winter 
apples off the trees is certainly great. 
\Ve often see the farmer with a long pole 
vigorously shaking the tree, while, tho 
fruit falls to destruction on the sionps 
beneath, and is hastily thrown into a 
pile to “ sweat” a week or two, while he 
rushes wildly to the next tree and re­
peats the process. This method may rid 
tiie trees of their burden the quickest, 
but it is by no means the quickest way 
to till the farmer’s pocket with money or,
I might say, bis cellar with fruit. It is 
well always lo remember that “haste 
makes waste,” and never at a more rapid 
rate than when it destroys that which 
we are laboring to save. The value of 
a winter apple lies in its ability to keep 
a long time, and as the slightest bruise 
will be alino-t sure to make a rotten 
place in the fruit, it is certainly the best 
I policy to handle it with the greatest 
care. My method of picking may spend 
| more time at the tr«.e, but it saves time 
I in tlie end.
| The tools required are short, medium, 
and long hubbas, two or tlnoe handled 
baskets, a wire book made in tlie shape 
I of a letter S. and the barrels that are to 
j  contain tin; fruit through the winter. 1 
j olttn include a handsaw that a little 
| trimming may lie done while I am in 
the tree; I never miss (lie time. With 
| the hook I can hang the baskets on the 
branches of the trees or on tlie ladder, 
j : n 1 both Imndsare free for work. Never 
j  let an apple fall, hilt place carefully in 
the baskets and pour on the ground to 
! sort. As soon as each lice is picked, 
sort ready for market, cover the barrels 
and keep in a cool place, thus saving 
any further handling. Apples for my 
] own use are put directly into the cellar, 
always covered, and I have found that 
they keep better when treated in tli s 
( way than in any other 1 have ever tried.
J S e that only tho very best fruit is put in 
I tlie first-quality barrels, and in a 
few years it will make no (inference to 
you how many apples there are, yours 
will find a ready market at a good price. 
People will have the best, and they soon 
learn where to get it. I have generally 
found it most profitable to sell them be­
fore it is cold enough to freeze in a barn 
or other loosely constructed building. 
The work and waste attendant upon 
picking them oner later lu the season 
generally more than balances the few 
| additional cents received per barrel.
Apples arc often seriously injured by 
riding a few miles in wagons without 
| springs. 1 have heard buyers complain 
o t  In uised ' mil-picked apples, when 1 
km w tho trouble was eaused hy the way 
they were carried. They should either 
go in good spring wagons or ho packed 
| s i that a jolting cannot bruise them 
To do this, III I the barrel “ i ounding full," 
and with a lever bring the filled head 
giinitially to it- place and lasli n. Tlii- 
pucks them so tight that there is no mov­
ing in the barrel and they can be carried 
any distance. I have sent apples to 
Knglaud packed in this way, and us 1 
never heard anything to the contrary, 
suppose they reached their destination in 
good condition. Apples should be 
picked before tlie early frosts and those 
picked in September or the very first of 
j  October keep the best.
Keep sweet your breath—it maul or wife,
I Or old or young, or large or small,
If you have any hope in life,—
If you have any friends at all.
Keep sweet your breath—and heed the warning,
L'se 8QZ0DUNT each night and morning!
Like hie 1’ehitmi: W aited 
from beds of (lowers is tlie breath that has 
i Been rendered agreeably odorous with 80/,O- 
DON'T, which communicates to the teeth a 
| marble whiteness, and to the gums a roseate 
: tint. Use it, and beautify your mouth.1 “Spaldiug’sUluo,” useful iu every house.
One of the World's Wonders.
A Paint Invented That Is Absolute Pro­
tection Against Fire.
Among the useful inventions of the 
nioettenth century must be classed tli it 
ot a paint that is perfectly fire-proof, 
and also ornamental and durable. Such 
a paint has been invented by Mr. A. 
Jamei.-on, of Chicago. Recently a test 
of the paint was made in the presence 
of a number of railroad officials at the 
long trestle of the New Yotk, Wood- 
haven & llockaway Railroad, which 
crosses Jamaica Hay. between Ozone 
Park am| Hammers Station. This tres­
tle is four .and live-eighths miles long, 
and is built entirely of wood.
Under direction of Mr. P. II. Cassidy, 
auditor of the road, and Mr. J . E. W in­
slow, superintendent of construction of 
bridges ami buildings, Engine No. C was 
run slowly nvei tlm trestle, while Iter 
fire-box was dumped. Six or eight 
bushels of live coals which Imd been 
healed until they were white by tlie en­
gine’s “ blower” were scattered along 
the woodwork, coveting ties, sttingers 
and ehords with a glowing mass of fire. 
There was no sign of any blaze, and 
when I lie coals had cooled till' they were 
swept away and the wood covered by 
the Vulcan Fire proof Paint was not 
even cliurred. A strong wind was Mow­
ing at the time, and had a single shovel­
ful of Ihe live, coals fallen on an unpro­
tected trestle a terrible conflagration 
might have ensued.
A second lest was made hy building a 
lire outside, inside and on the roof of a 
wooden shanty that had been painted 
with Vulcan Paint and Soteria, a fire­
proof kalsomine. After tlie match was 
applied five gallons of kerosene oil were 
thrown on tho- llnmes, a ilipperftt! at a 
time. The gale blowing made the in- 
ii nor ol the sliantv like a blast furnace, 
hut at tlie end of ball an hour the supply 
of kerosene was exhausted ami the Hatties 
went out. 'The woodwork of the shanty 
was only charred in it lew places and the 
building was as solid as it it had never 
been near a fire.
Thoughtful papa—“ Eating candy 
again, Tommy? liow  often I’ve told 
you that this continual eating deranges 
the stomacli! It’s the worst thing you 
can do. Your stomach needs 
rest. You shouldn't keep it continually 
at work. It irritates it. Now, te- 
incmher, don’t let me see you eating 
again between meals.—Hello, Jack, let's 
go and liuvo a nip! Just drank! What 
ot ji ? So did I. Come on, old fellow!
H o o d ’s  S a rsa p a r illa
Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, tho 
be 3t blood-purifying anil strengthening reme­
dies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find 
tins wonderful remedy effective where other 
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will 
purify your blood, regulate tlie digestion, 
and give now life and vigor to the entire body.
“Hood's Sarsaparilla did mo great good. 
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned 
me up.” Mtts. G. E. S im m o n s , Cohoes, N. Y.
“ Isuffered three years from blood poison. 
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am 
cured.” Jilts. JI. J. D a v is , llrockport, N. Y.
P u r i f i e s  th e  JJlood
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized hy 
three peculiarities : 1st, tlie c o m b in a t i o n  of 
remedial agents; 2d, the p r o p o r t i o n ;  3d, the 
p r o c e s s  of securing tho active medicinal 
qualities. Tlie result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for hook containing additional evidence.
“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones tip my system, 
un ities my blood, sharpens mv appetite, and 
seem s to  make mo over.” J. T . TltoM i'HON,
p u riti
tna
R e g is te r  of D eeds, I.o w ell, M ass.
“  H o o d 's  Sarsaparilla heats a ll others, and 
is  w o rth  its  w e igh t ill g o ld .” I. B a u k in o t o n , 
130 Bank Street, New York C ity.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold hy all druggists. $1; six for $r>. JIade 
only by 0 .1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
SOO Doses One Dollar.
GOLD MEDAL, EAKIS, 1878.
BAKER’S
II
W arran ted  a b n o lu te lu  
C o co a , from  w hich the cxcchb of 
Oil ban been removed. I t hu«three  
tim es, the strength  of Cocoa mixed 
w ith S tarch , A rrow root o r  Sugar, 
and in therefore fa r m ore economi­
cal, costing less than  one cent a 
cup. I t  ia dcliciouH, nourishing, 
s trengthening , eaaily digented, and 
. adm irably adapted for invalida aa 
I well an for pernoim in health .
.'•Jold by G rocers everyw here.
BAKER & CO,. Dorchester. Mass.
■ ] n k>j c l AY&I fiFTJ L
'i'lu? wily b ind nf Laundry Simp 
rwaidod a first <•!; ■ tiivuitl at tho 
New Uiii ans Expi . ition. (iitutiui- 
tvi-il absolutely jutiv, ui.d for gcnerui 
household purposed i 5 the very ites
Sensations at High Altitudes.
A rth u r  t tn u a n t  XnV. in the Am erican Marratine.
The ( fleets of tin? rarity of tint atmos­
phere Were felt ns soon as tlie start was 
made, anil it was impossible lo proceed 
more than a few raids without stopping 
to lake breath. The ascent was made in 
zig-zags, and mutually a rest was taken 
at tin? end nt each direct line. At tlie 
start lo climb lor t ight minutes and rest 
five was considete 1 making very good 
time. It was not long before a rest of 
eight minutes was required for every 
four of climbing, and alter half the as­
cent was made we rested more fri qoently 
and without exerting ourselves to sit 
down. We thrust our staves into the 
snow and leaned our heads upon them. 
Drowsiness overlook us. and progress 
became mechanical. We moved, only 
as spurred on by our ever watchful 
guides. If lelt to ourselves we would 
have fallen asleep. Our hearts beat with 
fearful rapidity and the breath became 
shorter and shorter. Hinging sensations 
in tlie head like those produced hy large 
doses ol quinine were experienced. The 
most acute pains shot through the skull. 
Conversation was suspended, except 
among the guides, and their voires fell 
on our ears as if coming from a great 
distance. It was impossible to tell what 
progress was being made, for the top and 
bottom seemed equidistant all Hie way 
up. We barely escaped tlie most severe 
exfierienco likely to occur to those who 
reach that high elevation; bleeding at 
the nose, mouth and ears. It would 
have been the signal that we had gone 
too far, that heart and lungs refused to 
submit further, and we should have 
pieced ourselves in tlie hands of onr 
guides to be carried hack to Tlnmacns.
Our physical endurance was stretched 
almost to its limit by tlm time tile bead 
guide shouted, “ Here we are! Smell the 
sulphur!” The whitV of sulphurous 
smoke which greeted our nostrils, telling 
that our task was nearly completed and 
rest was at hand, acted like a txnveiTul 
stimulant. We awoke fora final effort, 
pressed on, and rested not onlil wo stood 
breathless upon the summit of Popocat­
epetl.
Emerson as an Advertisement.
While Ualph Waldo Emerson was on 
his way to California, several years 
ago. lie fi ll in With a gentleman who 
was altogether so sociable and chatty 
that an otherwise tedious journey was 
rendered as cheerful as you please. 
This gentleman's name was Sackett, and 
he told Mr. Emerson Unit lie resided in 
San Francisco. This was all the infor­
mation lie ventured concerning himself, 
but from his conversation Mr. Emerson 
gathered that his. newly-made acquaiti- 
nince was indcid a gentleman of intelli­
gence anil standing. Mr. Sackett point­
ed out all tlie points of interest along tlie 
way, retailed a lot of amusing anec­
dotes, and, best of all, was an attentive 
listener when Mr. Emerson fell to dis­
coursing upon tlie “ is,” the “to he,” tlie 
“seeming,” and other subjects with 
which his scholarly and saintly intellect 
seenn-d thoroughly conversant.
Tlie natural consequence was that Mr. 
Emerson came to the conclusion Unit 
Mr. Sackett was as charming a gentle­
man as he had ever met with, and it 
was in this positive conviction that lie 
accepted Mr. Sackett’s invitation to dine 
with him immediately upon their ar­
rival in S in Francisco. The next morn­
ing Mr. Emerson was well-nigh para­
lyzed to find in all tin* local papers this 
startling notice: “Professor Ralph
Waldo Emerson,tin- eminent philosopher, 
scholar arid poet, is in our city as tho 
guest of II J Sackett, the well-known 
proprietor of tlie Hush-street dime m u r ­
ium; matinees every half-hour, admis­
sion only ten cents. The double headed 
calf and tlie dog-faced buy this week!”
0. E. HAHN & CO.,
House, Ship. Sign, Ornamental 
and Artistic
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS,
----ALSO DEALERS IN----
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty, 
Artists' Materials, Brushes.
* * -C lie u p c » t p lite e  In t h e  c o u n tr y  fo r  
S ig n  a n d  Itu llo tIn  H oard  I 'a in t in g
Scenery Painting n Specially.
* ° 4  >T»ln Strop*. - Op,>. F n r w u llH a ll ,
MEDICATED
Im p a r ts  a  B rillian t T ra n s ­
p aren cy  to  tire S k in . Be- 
m oves a ll P im p les , F reck le s  
an d  D isco lo ra tions. F o r Sale 
by  a l l  F irs t-C lass  D rugg ists  
an d  F a n c y  G oods D ealers.
AtE OFENb Hm EM DKU 5. 
A jr& em i for C ir c u la r * .
».r.a;:vx.jajUL:
THE GREAT r
[German Rem edy!
TRUTHS FOR THE SICK
|  V'tif those deathly j 
B BiliousSpellsdepcnu 
I lUSl Ll’lIimBllTEllS 
Bit will cure you. 
r  >o you sulfur with 
nrhnt tiredatul all gone 
jpuelinj?; it so, use 
ISD L l'llC R  B i t t e b s ; Hit will euro you.
W HERE DID THEY COME FROM.
JIu. KuTvon. — Tlie other morning I 
discovered in a pail two-thirds tall of water 
two appuriintly fail grown frogs which were j 
very anxious to get out ofthe pail, and when 
the pail was tilled with water they hopped out 
ami away as fast as their legs could carry them 
on dry planks. Now the question which I want 
some naturalist to solve is where did these 
frogs come from. No frogs have ever teen 
seen in this vicinity and there are no frog 
ponds within a quarter of a mile. This pail 
sat on a plank platform twelve feet square with | 
no holes in it, and within two inches ofthe end j 
of a shed. The pail is a common water pail, j
I rained tlie night Be lure the frogs were sent 
in (lie pail. 1 have heard of frogs raining down 
from the clouds. Did these frogs rain down 
tlie night Before ?
If they hopped into tho pail it is very sin­
gular ns none have hcen seen here betuue, and 
it is also very singular that they should both be 
of oue mind as to their hopping. I am not 
very inquisitive generally about others’ affairs, j 
but 1 really should like to know how the frogs 
come to be in the pail. P. j
The new four-masted schooner Sidney U .
II upper was towed from Thumnstou to Bangor 
Thursday, to load ice IVr New Orleans.
The season has virtually closed «t Old Or­
chard, all Hie hotels except the Fiskc Being 
closed, and that will close iu a few days.
G o o d  R l s i  l t s  i n  E v k k y  C a s k .
I). A. Bradford, wholesale paper dealer of 
Chattanooga, Tenn., writes, that he was seri­
ously afflicted with a severe cold that settled | 
on his lungs : hod tiled many remedies with­
out Benefit. Being induced to try Dr. Ring's 
New Discovery for Consumption, did so and ■ 
was entirely cured by use of a few bottles, j 
Since which time he has used ji in his family j 
for all coughs and colds with Best results. 1 
This is the experience of thousands whose 
lives have been saved by this Wonderful Dis­
covery. Trial buttles free at lvmledge’s Drug 
Store.
A n  E n d  T o  R o n e  S c u a i t k b .
Edward Lhepherd, of Harrisburg, III., 
says: ''Having received so much bcuclit from 
Electric Bitters, 1 lecl it my duty to let suffer- j 
ittg humanity know it. Have hud a running | 
sore on my leg for eight years; my doctors 
told me I would ituve to have the bone scraped j 
or leg amputated. I used, instead, three but 
ties of Electric Bitters and seven boxes ; 
Buckleu’s Arnica Salve, and my leg is now i 
sound and well.”
Electric Bitters are sold at fifty cents a but- I 
“c and Bueklen’s Arnica Salve at 20cts. per 
h-’N, by Win. H. Kmredge.
ill 1
O, r a t io 's  \\ tm a rc  
c lo se ly  c, in lined iii 
|th o  m ills  an d  w o rk ­
sh o p s; clerks,Avtio do 
no t p ro c u re  sufficient 
e x e rc ise , an d  a ll who 
la re co u ffn ed  in d o o rs , 
(sh o u ld  use H i'M 'lirn  
IttiTTKUS. Tliey w 
Snot t lion he weak am 
j s ick iv .
j  ™  j  i f  y ( T n T T T m T i W s h
I to  suiVurfroni likeum  
la tis in , use a bo ttle  o: 
I s r i . i ' i i i ' i t  l l rn c itH  
I it  n e ver fa lls  t<* cu re
t*a l iiin ’t lie w ithou t a
ry b o t i le .  T ry  i t ;  you 
w ill no t re g re t  it.
$ 1.000 w ill lie paid  I 
fo r a  ca se  w h e re  s r t , .  I 
I 'l t r i t  IflTTEItS w il l l  
int a s s is t  o r  c u re . B |  
n ev e r fa lls . g
C leans"  the  v itia ted  J 
Idood w licii you s e e l  
its  Im p u ritie s  b u rs t  I 
' ;  th ro u g h  th e  sk ill I 
I ’ln ip ies , B lo tches  I
ind  S o res , lte lv  on !_
r U 'l i r i ?  B n  i k iis M  
m il h e a lth  w ill fol “
Si i . r i i i  i: B rrr liltsR  
w ill cu re  L iv er Com N 
p la in t. I lo p 't be d is  3 
om -nged; i t  w ill  c u re  *
"»• i
s i  Li’in ru  Hi i i k iis J
w ill bu ild  you u p u n d l  
m ike v c u s t ro m ru m l l
K’q ’illiy. ........ 1
M.'Li’iirit Bn m ini
will m ake y o u r blood 
||)uro, rieli find s tro n g ,M  
m d vuiir lie. ii b ard .
lies in delicate]) T rv  s c l f i i i  ii B it  I 
j hea lth , w ho a r e  a lllT l’.lts  to  • n ight, a u d |  
ru n  dow n, should  usi hvou w ill eleep  w e ll !  
I S r  i,i'll r  it I '.m  i n -, Laud fee] h o tter fo r It. I
Do you w an t the best M edical W ork  pub lished? 
Pend ”3 2-eent stum ps to  A. i \  o k d w a y  & Cut 
B oston , M ass., an d  receive u copy , free.
S C O T C H  o T L T
----- T H E  B E S T -----
HOUSEHOLD LINIMENT.
For all LAM HNK8S ami SORK N K 8S, RH EU ­
M ATISM . NEL'K A LG (A , I OOTH A CU K , 
P IL E S , C H IL B L A IN S, E tc.
The best Stable Liniment in the Wofld
F o r  S p a v in *  S p lin t* , t i l t h * ,  I t ln i 'b o m 'o .  
a n d  a l l  U n n a tu r a l  E u l t ir g c m i 'i i tb ,
Bend 2-eent Htump for eight P ic tu re Cards*.
X. A. (HL1IKUT A (()., l’roprletors,
K XOSISUHGH F A L L S . V T . 1
G O G G L E ’ S
A N T I- B IL IO U S
P I L L S ,
T IIE  G R E A T  E N G L IS H  R E M E D Y
For Liver, JiUo, Indigestion, etc. Fret* from  M*t  
eurv ; conta ins only Pure Vegetable Iiu-iO'licnt*. 
A gent: i . N. t  K I T T  L \  T O  N, N e w  V o r k .
L A  I >1 1 E S  !
Bo]Y our Own D ying at Home, w ith
P E E R L E S S  D Y E S .
T hey  w ill Dye every th ing . T h ey  are sold every ­
w here. P rice 10c. a package —4U color*. They 
have no equal for S trength, B rightness. Am ount In 
Packages or for Fastness o f Color, o r Non-fading 
(Qualities. They do not crock or s m u t. ' F o r sale by
J , H. WIUtilN, Druggist,
K O C H I.A N D , M L . 1
COMPARATIVE WORTH of BAKING POWDERS
ROYAL (A bsolu tely  P u re ) .
G R A N T ’S  (A lum  Pow der) *  . |
KUMFORD’ S ,  w hen  f r e s h . .
HANFORD’S, w hen f r e s h . . . .
REDHEAD’S ................. . . .
C H A R M  (A lum  Pow der) * . . . .
A M A Z O N  (A lum  l ’ow der • * . . .
( L E V E L  AN I P S 's h o r t  w t.foz .)
P I O N E E R  (San F ra n c is c o ) .. . .
c z a r .....................................
DR. PRICE’S.......................
SNOW FLAKE (Groff’s)....... |
LEW IS’................................. 1
P E A R L  (A ndrew s & G o .).. . .
HECKER’S .......................... IOHEH—
ANDDETVS&I
Mllwouk.o, (Couutiia Alum.)
BULK (Pow der sold lo o se ) .. . .  H I  
RUMFORD’S y when notfreshHI
REPO RTS OF GOVERNM ENT CHEM ISTS
A s to  P u r ity  an<l W lio lc s o n ic n e ss  o f  th e  ICoynl B a k in g 1 P o w d er .
“ I ltnvn tested a pneknee of Royal Bakint; Powder, widen I purchased in the 
open market, and timl it composed of pure and wholesome ingredients. It is a cream 
of tartar powder of a high degree of merit, and does not contain either alum
There is a firm in Philadelphia which 
paints pictures by the yard. The work 
is simple. A piece of canvas nearly 100 
feet long is stretched in a gallery shaped 
like a corridor. On each picture, which, 
try the way, costs l? 1.50, five men are 
employed. Each man lias his particu­
lar line. One puts in the foreground, 
another the background, ami still another 
does the clouds and cows that yon see 
browsing in ttie pasture. A fourth man 
docs the trees and shrubbery. In this 
way they are enabled to work fast. In 
exactly three unut's five of those land­
scapes were finished, which i« 00 min­
utes’ time given to each. The fifth 
man does the finishing touches, and per­
haps performs more and better work 
than any of the others.
— ---------- -------------------
GOOD READING.
phosphates, or other injurious substances. E. G. Love, Ph.D.”
“ It is a scientific fact that the Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure.
“  H . A . M o t t , i ’ lT.D.”
\ “ I have examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, purchased b> myself in 
the market. I find it entirely free from alum, terra alba, or any other injurious sub­
stance. IlEN'itv M o r t o n , Ph.D., President of Stevens Institute of Technology.”
“ I have analyzed a package of Royal Baking Powder. The materials of which 
it is composed are pure and wholesome. S. D a n a  H a v e s , State Assayer, Mass.”
The Royal Baking Powder received the highest award over nil competitors at. 
the Vienna World’s Exposition, 1873 ; at tiie Centennial, Philadelphia, ISTti; at tho 
American Institute, New York, and at State Fairs throughout tho country.
No other article of human food lias over received such high, emphatic, and uni­
versal endorsement from eminent chemists, physicians, scientists, and Boards of 
Health all over the world.
N o t e —The above D ia g r a m  illustrates the comparative wortli of various Baking 
Powders, as shown by Chemical Analysis and experiments made by Prof. SchedlcT. 
A pound can of each powder was taken, tho total leavetling power or volume in 
each can calculated, the result being as indicated. This practical test for worth by 
Prof. Schedlor only proves wliat every observant consumer of the. Royal Baking 
Powder knows by practical experience, flint, while it costs a few cents per pound 
more than ordinary kinds, it is far more economical, and, besides, affords the advant­
age of better work. A single trial of the Royal Baking Powder will convince any 
fair minded person of these fact:.
While tiie diagram shows some of the alum powders to be of a higher degree 
of strengtli than other powders ranked below them, it is not to lie taken as indicat­
ing that they lmve any value. All alum powders, no matter how high their strength, 
are to be avoided ns dangerous.
ffl— MZ8E
4 DECADES
TIAVE COM E A N D  G O N E SIN C E
T H E  S U P ­
E R  O M 
C O L D S j 
L U N G  j 
B L E S
FIRST
eytiie 1
WISTARS
OK W ild
ANl) TKT IT
o f  c u r in g . S E E  T H A T
E  E  R  E  R  S 
C OUGH S, 
A N D  
THOU' 
w e  r. E
CURED 
USE OF
BALSAM
CHERRY,
T i  r. E s not 
I .  B U T T S ”
IS  O N  T IIE  W R A P P E R .
ilii^ B H R C .-T aegggsa^ a
'! sa» F O R  U X T T E J F t l S r  _ A _ I j
-A-TXTD
E X T E R N A L  U S E .
lie Most Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known.
*;r* CURES -  D iph theria , C roup. A sthm a, Ttron- 
'i s .  If-uru lg ia, liiium natism , 13icc i*i.- nt the 
mgs, HourHonean. lullueuisi. H aekuu ' Coupla, 
-.opiupr Cou^h, Cat rrh . Cholera M orbus, I-'vb- 
'uccry . Chrom a Diarrhcon, K idney  M.’roub c.», 
op tnal Diseases, Sciatica , Lam o Hack, la n c t .c u s  
and Sorctioss in liotly or Lim bs. Civc-ulars IVnp
I. S. JOHNSON i s  CO., BOSTON, MASS.
M A K E  N E W  RICH B L O O D .
P o sitiv e!’/  euro C onstipa tion , RICK-HEADACHE, 
BiliouMiesL, and all LIVE i t  an a BOW EL CUM- 
P L .U a T.S, BLOOD POISON, and  Kkiu L is . uses 
iONE PIL L  A DOSE-. F o r IVinalo Complaint a 
these  P ills  Imvo j equal. I f  all who rend th is  w ill 
send t l i t i r  address on a po sta l they  shall receive 
FREE by mail advice for w hich tin y w ill alw ays bo 
tliu u k f il. on e  b < J * ills* by snail 2>r> <ts. m stam ps, 
i 8.
IffM± m
pure «/ v i -Mbb’. voTIir^O ON KAICIH
-VILL ’TAKE HENS LAV LIKE SHERIDAN'S 
JONDIT: J  X PO ’.VDEll Dos.-, o.-e ttaapoonfu l to  
aeh pin* - f fo l. bol l ev tpyw here, o r  ne- t by 
uail for 25 • in  st-uu rs. Wo fu rn ish  i t  in 2 «  lb. 
an s , p ric  . s l .n o . Lv mini, $1.30. f ix p in u  S5.00, 
tx p ress  p a r . -y valu..‘-l« . r l  F r-e
3. JOHNSON Ac CO.. BOSTON MASS.
What Ships Should do in Cyclones.
DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
Biliousness, Indigestion,
DiZZineSS, ( [ p o s i t i v e l y  C u r e d  by « j
L I T T L E  H O P  M I L S
The People's Favorite Liver Pills. ’
They ac t slow ly but su re ly , do u o tg rip o  and 
th e ir effect is lasting, the fact is th ey  huvo no | 
f equal. (Doctor’s formula.) Small, sugar coat- ^
[ ed and easy to take . Send for testim onials.
[2 5  c. s. a t  a l l  druggists, o r mailed for price.
I A'rtyurcd uu old AGoliucary. ll»u bottle* $1.00
} T h e  H O P  P IL L  C Q .. N e w  L o n d o n ,  C t.  ‘
J M O P O IN T M E N T  cures m osquito and 
| insect bites, pimple j , cut i, burns, etc . 35 )
DU. 0. L. BARTLETT,
Physician & Surgeon,
,  [Successor to D r. E . L . E stabruok.J 
* * - N i t l , t  C u l l ,  u iu w e r u i l  f r o m  t i le  O lU te
ADVICE TO SEA CAPTAINS FROM THE 
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE.
Thu Xew York brunch of tho United 
St itcs Navy Hydrographic office has just 
issued n valuable and timely chart, with 
text, on "West Indian Hurricanes and 
the Law of Storms.” Two diagrams 
are given, one to show the movement of 
the wind toward and around the centre 
of lew barometer in a tropical cyclone; 
the other for use in finding a ship’s posi­
tion in a tropical hurricane by means of 
ihe direction of the wind and the fall of 
me barometer’s mercury. The motion 
of the wind is found to lie simply that of 
ti gigantic whirlpool in the atmosphero 
with the suction or draught at the centre 
upward instead of downward. The d i­
rection of tile wind will fix the position 
of a certain radius from the hurricane’s 
centre. The distance out from the cen­
tre can be determined by I lie measure* 
meats on the barometer, circles being 
drawn for every fall 20 of an inch below 
the normal pressure.
Some general rules aro added for the 
use of shipmasters. A sea-captain is 
advised to heave to when he sees signs 
of tin approaching hurricane, and to 
make careful observations half-hourly, to 
find the bearing of the centre of the cy­
clone, tho direction in which tiie storm 
is moving and the semicircle of it the 
ship is in. Observations will ho found 
misleading unless the ship he ives-to. A 
fast steamer, for instance, may be run­
ning into the dangerous side of a httrii- 
entice and yetgetshifts of wind now and 
l inn characteristic of the navigable side. 
Any attempt to cross the storm track is 
-langeiotis. If made at :«11 it should ho 
n il d under full sail and with tho wind 
on ihu starboard quarter. A ship should 
lie-to on the coming up tack; in the 
navigable half tho port tack. In tho 
dangerous semicircle the ship should 
head away from the storm centra and 
make all the headway possible. In the 
navigable semicircle site should head 
away ft oiu tlie storm and merely hold 
her own.
So long as tho- barometer’s mercury 
k e e p s  on laliing, tho storm centre is get­
ting nearer. When the barometer's rec­
ord steadies again and bogins to rise, the 
liurrieiino Is at the worst point and tho 
most violent shifts of wind and the Itigh- 
e>l seas arc to ho expected, i f  when 
lying-to, the wind changes to the opposite 
dinetion, it is evidence that the storm- 
track is recurving and that the semicircle 
lias changed, (.’ool weather is character­
istic of navigable semicircle, owing to 
the indraft front the northwest. The ait- 
in the dangerous semicircle is drawn in 
from the south-east, on the contrary, and 
the temperature is high. The use of oil 
for breaking heavy seas is highly rec­
ommended The diameter of the area 
of an average cyclone is put at from 100 
to !S00 miles.
There is u movement to secure railroad con­
nections he or ecu Dexter and Dover.
lihciiezer (.’. Staple, of Old Orchard, the vet­
eran hotel proprietor, is dangerously sick.
------------- . . . ------------—
i G I V E  T H E M  A C H A N C E .
I That is to say your lunjjsr Also ail your 
breathing machinery. Very wonderful mach­
inery it is. Notoiiiylbc larger air passages,
: hut the thousand of little tubes une cavalries 
! leading from them.
I When these arc clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your lungs 
cannot bu|f do their work, and what they do 
I do they cannot do well.
Dull it cold, cough, etoiip.pneumouia,catarrh 
consumption or any ot the family of throat 
and nose and head rad lung obstructions, all 
I "re had All ought to be got rid of. There is 
j ist one sure way to get rid of tbcui. That is 
j io take ISoscuee’s German Svrup, which any 
druggist will sell you a t  75 cents a bottle. 
I Even if every thing else has failed you, you 
| may depend upon this foreertaiu.
The Forum for October will contain articles 
by speaker Carlisle, Bishop Huntington, Con­
gressman Kelley,General Lord Wolselcv,I’rof. 
Iluiglnn, Jeanctta b. Gilder, Prof. Lesley, 
Richard A. Proctor, and Alice Wellington 
Hollins.
“A Speculator in Petticoats."by the celebrat­
ed French novelist. Hector Mulot, is in press 
for immediate publication, by T. 11. Peterson 
& Brothers, Philadelphia, and it is one of tiie 
most remarkable books of the day. The heroin, 
Madam Fourty, belongs Ion class of specula­
tors which the last empire made no uncommon 
one In Paris. Iter cool head, her bcantv and 
ability, tier utter lack of principle, arid the 
cold-blooded manner in which she sacrifices 
iter lover who worships her, but whom she has 
used as a mere tool, is admirably told. Fourcy 
himself wins our admiration; his quick sense 
of honor, his kecne sense of right nmt wrong,his 
Iris faith inShls wife mid devotion to his family 
arc depicted with pathetic power. The scene in 
liieli lie discovers his wile’s Infidelity, is one 
that ought to lie seen on the stage ns well ns 
read. The plot is skillfully menaged, and its 
ingenuity is quite worthy of Garhorinu, and, 
ns in his books, a detective figures largely and 
brings out the linal eonsttmation. It will tie 
issued in a large duodecimo volume, price 75 
cents.
The Atlantic Monthly for October opens 
with a series of letters edited by Lucrctia P. 
Halo and Edwin Lnsscttcr Bynttcr, which are 
published under the title of “An Unmolested 
Skeleton." Whether they really are old letters, 
ora clever story cast into tiie form of corres­
pondence,the reader must discover for himself. 
Their theme, however, is n psychological phe­
nomenon which is,to say the least bewildering. 
Dr. Holmes’s final paper in tils series, “One 
Hundred Days In Europe,” is devoted to some 
general observat ons on the climate ofEnghtnd 
its Horn and fauna, the dress and general ap­
pearance of the English,and also Lonpon clubs, 
London physicians, and other observations on 
England and the English. The tragic incident 
in tiie installment of Mrs. Oliphant’s serial 
serves to tiring out tlmt power which she never 
shows to better advantage thun when she de­
picts some sudden and terribie occurrence in 
the tninst of the prosaic stirrounnings of every­
day life. Pcreival Lowell has a second paper 
“The Soul of the Far East,” in which he gives 
a very amusing and interesting account of the 
curiosities of Japanese language and expres- 
pression ; while Mr. Theodore Child gives an 
account of Millet and the Millet exhibition in 
Paris. There is also a bright nnd readable 
paper composed of anecdotes of Charles Hcadc; 
nnd there is an article on the “Bluebird," and 
poems by Helen Gray Cone, entitled “Two 
Moods of Failure,” a Royalist song of 1645 
being contrasted with a Puritan song of 1060. 
Under tbo title of “A Second Glance Back­
ward” Susan Finnimore Cooper gives an ac­
count of her father’s endeavors to have an 
American book printed in Italy about 1825,and 
also gives descriptions of Cooper's Italian 
life. The number concludes with a continua­
tion of Crawford’s “Paul Patoff,” two able re­
views, Books of the month, and he Contribut­
ors' Club. Houghton, Millin & Co., Boston.
After the “ War Series” and the Life of Lin­
coln, the most important enterprise ever under­
taken by The Century is the forthcoming series 
of illustrated papers upon Siberia, and the Ex­
ile System, by George Kennim, author ot Tent 
Life in Siberia, who has recently returned from 
an arduous journey of fifteen thousand miles 
through European and Asiatic Russia.
The forthcoming series of papers will embody 
the results of what is believed to lie tiie first 
successful attempt by n cmnpe ent investigator 
to make a careful and thorough study oi the 
Russian exile system on the ground.
The series wi 1 begin in November with the 
first several articles upon the Russian revolt!- 
tiotmrv movement, entitled respectively ; “Pris­
on Life of the Russian Revolutionists;” “The 
Last Appeal of the Russian L ilie tn ls “The 
Assassination of Alexander II. j” and “The 
Fate of the Russian Constitution.”
The complete novel In Llpplncott's Maga­
zine for October is “Apple Seed and Brur 
Thorn,” by Louise Stockton, the sister of 
Frank Stockton, a pleasantly told story, with 
an ingenious plot and fall ot exquisite fooling 
which her brother might himself envy. There 
are two short stories, “Abel Perry’s Funeral,” 
a biting satire on the mania for extravagant 
funerals, by Josiuh Allen's Wife, nnd “Zobeide, 
the Snnke-Cliiirnier," a weird, strange story, by 
Annie Robertson Noxoti. “Literary and Social 
Recollections of W. )). llowelis” is an enter­
taining bit of biography, by L. R. McCabe, a 
friend of tho novelist’s," who made the laltet’s 
acquaintance during Ills obscure and struggling 
youth. There are two of the autobiographical 
sketches fur which Lippincott is noted, —“Tile 
Lesson of Practicality,” in which Mr. Junius 
Hem i Browne details liis evolution from u wild, 
dashing, unconventional journalist to a manu­
facturer of acceptable manuscripts for period­
icals, and “My Experiences ns a Wood-En­
graver,” in which Mr. J. 11 E. Whitney gives 
nil amusing and instructive sketch of Iris pro­
fessional career. “Tlte Government and the 
Public Works,” by L. it. lluiipt, is an able 
criticism ot the present management of the 
Bureau of Public Civil Works, with suggestions 
for its reorganization. The series of college 
articles is continued bv an article on “Social 
Life at Williams College,” contributed by 
James R. McDonald, of tlie class of ’8'J. The 
poems are by Henrietta Christian Wright, II. 
W. F., Louise Imogen Guincy, and Daniel L. 
Dawson. The latter’s stanzas, entitled "The 
j Seeker in the Marshes,” are especially line and 
j strong. Our "Monthly Gossip" and “llook- 
j Talk” are entertaining as usual.
. .. .
Take Care of the Pennies.
| Americans are said to lie a careless, money- 
spending people, who disdain, or do not care to 
practice those small economies which the 
French and German nations, for example, find 
necessary. There is probably some truth in 
' this charge, for in America money conies 
easier than in the old countries, unri also goes 
I easier. Yet, America is the land of inventions, 
und ot new ideas, ami of universal progress.
[ Among the new ideas, one which lias oeeasluned 
| a gooil deal of tulk, is the adaptation of L u - 
, tart and Honey to the cure of coughs und 
colds, ibis preparation is put up by the 
Avery Lucian Company, of Boston, the manu­
facturers of the famous Luctart (acid of milk) 
and is meeting with wonderful success in the 
I cure ol coughs, colds, hoarseness, unri sore 
throat, l.aciait being the pure acid of milk, 
compounded with honey in eertaiu proportions, 
is found to possess a true curative power. 
There is nothing very mysterious in this result, 
fur people have ulwuys been in the habit of 
us tig “a sweet and u sour" for throat dtllicul- 
tics. But nothing in this line, as tfi'eetiveas 
Lucian uud Honey, has before lieeo tried. 
Dr. U- 8. Sanders, one of Boston's distinguished 
physicians, writes: “1 recommend Luctart and 
Honey for coughs, colds, sure throat, etc. It 
aids the bowels ill constipation, and has a like 
effect in diarrhoeaand his testimony is sup­
ported by many others. Luctart uud Honey is 
exceedingly pleasant to take, uud is sure to 
Urn-fit the user.
W M  U m b e r ,  In SI. T.ouit J tn g a tin c .
The history of the world has been dot­
ted along with the names ol those who 
have possessed remarkable memories, 
As far hack as the remote periods o f an­
tiquity, wo are told there lived men 
who were famous lor their wonderful 
powers of memory.
It is said of Themistoeles, that he j  
could call bv name the people of Athens, 
which city then numbered twenty thous­
and inhabitant-i.
George the Third, of England, tlionoh 
deficient in education, never forgot a 
name once heard or a face once seen.
A school teacher of London whose 
name was Dawson possessed a r e m a r k a ­
ble memory. lie  could repeat the hook 
oj Job and the Psalms, and on a wager 
of two hundred pounds, he repeated, 
without the aid of a hook, Spenser’s 
"Faerie (Jueene.'’ a poem of nearly four 
thousand stanzas ol nine lines each!
Parsons, tho Greek scholar, could re­
peat Milton’s “Paradise Lost” back­
wards.
A monk who resided in Moscow in the 
fifteenth century could repeat the whole 
of the New Testament.
, It has been written of the Bourbons 
that they never forgot a man's name, 
nor liis face, nnd this lias been sometimes 
considered ns a true sign of their rojal 
natures.
llottditt was onco invited with his son 
to a gentleman's house to give a private 
seance, and as they went up stairs they 
passed the library door, which was par­
tially open. In that single moment 
young Charles lloudin read off the names 
of twelve volumes and recognized the 
position of two busts.
The gentleman, during the seance, was 
artfully led by tiie father to ask some 
questions relating to tiie library, and 
was astonished by the accuracy of the 
magician’s answers.
Boone, the blind negro pianist who 
has given performances through several 
States, has a most wonderful memory in 
connection with his art. From onco 
hearing it, lie was able to play Lizst’s 
celebrated "Hungarian Rhapsody” with­
out missing a noto.
Blind Tom also performed similar 
feats.
Mozart, when only 13 years old, played 
a new opera from otie hearing, which 
had been composed expressly to test his 
skill.
A writer, referring to this incident, 
says: “Ho not only reproduced tho opera 
from memory—whiph was a very diffi­
cult piece—without missing a single note, 
but on a second playing, threw in varia­
tions in such a manner that all who 
heard him were speechless with aston­
ishment."
McKenzie tells us a most interesting 
story about Carolan, a blind Irish harper 
and composer, who once challenged a 
famous Italian violinist to a trial of skill. 
The Italian plajed the fifth concerto of 
Vivaldi on his violin; then, to the aston­
ishment of all present, Carolan, who had 
never before heard the concerto, took his 
Imrp and played it tliroiiuli from begin­
ning to end without missing a single 
note.
THE WASHINGTON MONUMENT.
T h e  A m r r ic a n  M a g a z in e  f o r  O ctober.
For a number of years there had ex 
isted in the minds of a few persons 
doubts as to the sufficient sizo and stabil­
ity of the foundation. These apprehen­
sions becoming widespread, a joint com­
mission was appointed by Congress, 
consisting of the President of tho United 
States, tho Vice-President of the monu­
ment society, the Chief of Engineers of 
the Army, and the architects ot the 
Capitol and Treasury, with instructions 
to make an investigation of tho work 
already done and to direct and supervise 
the completion of the structure. This 
joint commission caused a special in­
vestigation to be made by capable engi­
neers, who reported that tho foundation 
was in an unsatisfactory condition, and 
that it would be “unsafe to subject it to 
any additional load whatever." Tho 
embodiment of these facts in the com­
missioner's first report to Congress led to 
tiie enactment of a joint resolution, June 
I I, 1S78, iiitthoiiziug the expenditure of 
‘•$30,000, if deemed advisable, in giving 
greater stability to the foundation."
An anecdote of this date related by a 
well-known citizen of New York may 
illustrate lilt anxiety felt at that period 
as to the safety of that structure. Presi­
dent Hayes had taken out the New 
Yorker for an afternoon drive, and the 
carriage stopped in front of the monu­
ment.
"I Imvo never been so near before,” 
remarked the guest.
“Oh! don’t be alarmed,” instantly re­
plied Mr. Hayes; "the commission Ims 
just reported, and it may not fall down 
for some time yet.”
— ,----------------------------------
A Mii-Uonahg: lx A Minute.
Instance* are on record when toilers in gold 
urines and diamond fields, who by one turn of 
tin- spade, a single movement of the ban I, Unve 
been transformed from penniless laborers to 
I millionaires. But ti ey are not so lucky as is 
\ tlie consumptive who finds a means of restora­
tion to health, who learns that the dread 
disease irom which he suffers is not incurable, 
Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Diseoveiy will 
I cure consumption (ivbieh is lung scrofula),
; and nothing else will. For all disease of tiie 
[ blood, such as blotches, pimples, eruptions.
[ scrofulous sores and swellings it is uncquuieiL
Lock axe Liv e !
My lady reader don’t pass me by with tho 
unkind remark, “Only an advertisement.” I 
may do you good. I may he the means of 
restoring to you health und happiness. I 
j  surely will if you are suffering from any form 
of nervousness or female weakness, and will 
act upon my suggestion, I bring to your 
j notice, with every conffdcnce in its merits, a 
! remedy especially compound to meet just the 
requirements of your ease—Dr. Pierce’s 
/ Favorite Prescription, bidding you look and 
j live! Ladies everywhere, who have used it 
| speak volumes in its praise!
An Epignahatie Statement.
Is there unythiug in this world so vile 
1 As the prestilent presence of potent bile ?
We have it, we bate it, we all revile
The noxious nausea, as did Carlyle.
Bat why hcwutl what soon is mended ?
Take P. P- P. and have it ended.
AM praise the power of “Pierce’s Pellet,”
Wise people buy and druggists sell it.
Get rid of thut tired feeling as quick as pos­
sible. Take Hood's Sursupurillu which gives 
I sircngib, a good appetite, and health.
Preparations for the Charitable Mechanic 
Association Inir, which opens Sept. 27, arc well 
under way. From Colorado there is to lie a 
large display of ores, mcncrnls nnd timber; 
methods of irrigation will lie shown by models 
of ditches nnd the wonderful growth of the 
state will lie well presented. The wind-mill 
now in process of erection on the roof of the 
building attracts general attention, and when 
completed will lie a very attractive feature of 
the display, oonnectlng witq the machinery In 
the basement. The Duckcr portable barrack 
will contain an exhibit of Red Cross work 
with a full corps of surgeons and nurses, who 
will wear Ihc Red Cross costume and badge 
and illustrate hospital work. The building Is 
to lie crowded with exhibits of value, and the 
general arrangement seems In advance of any 
work ever done by any association in the city.
I consider Wistaria Balsam of Wild Cherry 
the most reliable preparation in the market for ! 
the cure of coughs, colds and diseases of the 
throat, lungs and chest. I have sold thousands ! 
of bottles, and, so far as I know, it has always 
given satisfaction. I. N. THORN, Brattlehoro, j 
Vt.
“For the past four years I have sold a largo I 
amount of Adamson’s Botanic Balsam, and it I 
has given such universal satisfaction that I j 
always recommend it before anything else for 
coughs and colds. E. C. Powers, Druggist, 
Danvers, Mass." Trial bottles 10 cents.
House Cleaning. The best tiling ever pro­
duced for this nnd all kindred purposes is 
JAMES PYLE’S PEARLINE. It makes the 
housekeeper do the work more satisfactorily In 
less than half the usual time without the aid of 
soap, or anything else, and its grout value in 
the Kitchen nnd Laundry is attracting wldc- 
iprcad attention. Sold by Grocers every where, 
but beware of vile imitations with names that 
sound like Penrllne.
T have been a great sufferer from catarrh for 
over ten years ; had it very had. could hardly 
breathe. Some nights I could not sleep—had 
to walk the floor. I purchasrd Ely’s Cream 
Balm am using it freely, it is working a cure 
surely. I have advised several friends to use 
it, and with happy results In ever)- case. It is 
the one medicine above all others made to cure 
catarrh, and it is worth its weight in gold. I 
thank God I have found a remedy I can use 
with safety and that docs all that is claimed 
lor it. It is coring tny deafness.—B. W. Sperry, 
Hartford, Conn.
Found D ead in Bed.
How often wo hear or rend of some one tlmt 
lias retired in apparent good health that has 
been found dead in lied on the following morn­
ing. Antl-Apoplectine, a remedy recently 
placed on the market, is the only known Apop- 
jilexy Preventative and Paralysis cure. Should 
you suiter from dizziness or pressure in the 
head, pain around or palpitation of the heart, 
numbness or prickly sensations of the limbs 
procure of your druggist a bottle of this re­
markable medicine and you wil! get relief. If 
you arc skeptical send stamp to Dr. F. S. 
Hutchinson ft Co., Enoshurg Falls, Vt., and 
they will send testimonial that will convince 
you.
Many People Refuse To Take Cod 
Liver Oil on account of its unpleasant taste. 
This difficulty has been overcome in Scott’s 
Emuision of Cod Liver Oil with Ilypophos- 
philes. It being ns palatable as milk, and the 
most valuable remedy known for the treatment 
ot Consumption, Scrofula and Bronchitis. 
Physicians report our little patients take it with 
pleasure. Try Scott’s Emulsion and be con­
vinced.
R e v . C. F. B r o o k s  
says that his little girl is troubled with malaria 
very severely, and that since be gave her Sul­
phur Bitters, he never thinks of leaving New 
York for his summer resort without a few bot­
tles, for they always cure his family, and are 
far superior to quinine.
Accidents
and how to deal with them, and other valuable 
medical information, will lie found in Dr. 
Kanfmann’s great Medical Work; elegant col­
ored plates. Send three 2 cent stamps to pay 
postage to A. P. Ordwuy ft Co., Boston, Mass., 
and receive n copy free.
Ex-Gov. Dayis,
in conversation with Mr. Warren, remarked 
that Chief Justice Peters, who was a personal 
friend of Dr. Brown, the founder of Brown’s 
Sarsaparilla, said lie had often heard the Doc­
tor declare how much time, care and anxiety 
lie hud expended to bring iris Sarsaparilla to 
the high standard of perfection wherein each 
ingredient should tic in just proportion for 
rendering it the best blood purifier in the world. 
Syrup of Figs,
Manufactured only by the California Fig 
Syrup Co.. San Francisco, Cal., is Nature’s 
Own True Laxative. This pleasant California 
liquid fruit remedy may he had of tirst-dass 
druggists. Sample bottles free and large bottles 
at fifty cents or one dollar. It is tho most 
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy known 
to cleanse the system; to net on the Liver, 
Kidneys, and Bowels gently yet thoroughly, 
to dispel Headaches, Colds, and Eevers; to 
cure Consumption, ladigestior, and kindred 
ills.
Take a D. K. and be O. K. See ad.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Tho B e s t  S a l v e  in  the world fo r  Cuts, 
Bruises, Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil­
blains, Corns, and ail Skin Eruptions, und 
positively cures Piles or no pay. It is guar­
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money re­
funded. Price 25 cents pet box. For sale by 
\V. U. Kittredgn. Iv47
land connect for all points on the Maine Central, 
Eastern and W estern  Divisions of Boston St Maine 
Railroads, arriving in Boston nt 4.4.i nnd 0.30 p. ,m . 
On Mondays and Snturdnys passengers can go to 
Portland , Lew iston nnd A ugusta and return the 
same day.
Freliriit leaving Hoeklnnd in the m orning is due 
in Boston next m orning, nnd F reight leaving Bos­
ton iu the evening is due-in Rockland next p. m .
1 W . L . W H IT E , Bupt.
BOSTON & BANGOR S. S. C(L
D A I L Y  T O  B O S T O N .
Commoncinar 8aturdny, .Sept. 24, 1887, uteamera 
will leave Rockland an follows:—
For Boston, dally, except Sunday, nt about 6 
. m., or upon arrival of steam er from Bangor and 
Alt. Desert.
F or Camden, Belfast, Scarsport, Bucksport.W tn- 
terport, Hampden and Bangor daily, except Mon­
day, at about 0 a. in., or upon arrival of steam er 
from Boston.
F or G reen’s Banding, South W est H arbor,N orth  
E ast Harbor, Bar H arbor. ,So. Qouldsboro and Sul­
livan, T uesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays upon 
arrival of steam er from Boston.
For Sw an’f Island, Thursdays.
For Bass H arbor, Saturdays.
For N orth W est H arbor, Little Deer D ie, Sedg- 
dek, Brooklln, Bluchill, Surry and KI Is worth, 
uesdays, T hursdays ami S aturdays upon arrival 
of steam er Irom Boston.
RETURNING to ROCKLAND:
From  Boston, daily, except Sunday, nt 5 p. m. 
From  Bangor, daily, except Hunday, a t  11 a. m., 
touching at interm ediate landings.
From  Sullivan a t 7 a . m , Bar H arbor nt 10 a. ra., 
Mondays W ednesdays, and Fridays, touching at So, 
Gouldsboro, N orth H ast H arbor,South W est H ar­
bor nnd G reen’s Landing.
From  Bass Harbor, Mondays.
From  Sw an’s Island, W ednesdays.
From  Ellsw orth (touching at all landings) Mon­
days, W ednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
CHAR. K. W EE K S, A gent, Rockland. 
CA LV IN  A U STIN , A gent, Boston.
WM. II. HI LI*, J r .| Gen. Manager, Boston.
Maine Central Railroad,
Portland, Mt. Desert & Mach i as St earn •/ 
boat Company.
O n  a n d  a f t e r  J u n e  2 7 th ,  1 8 8 7 ,
P A SSE N G ER  trains leave Bnth at 7.20 a. m .and at 11.10 a. ra., (after arrival o f tra in  leaving Rockland at 8.30 a. m .,) connecting at B runsw ick 
for all po in ts; nnd nt P ortland  with trains for Bos­
ton, arriv ing  at 1.10 and 4.45 p. m.
Afternoon train  leaves Bath 4.00 p. m., (after ar 
rival o f train leaving Rockland 1.15 p. m .,) con­
necting a t B runsw ick for Lew iston, A ugusta, 
W aterville, P ortland  and Boston, arriving in  Boston 
at 9.30 p. m.
Through trains for the K nox & Lincoln R. R . 
leave P ortland at 0.45 a. m. and 12.45 p. m ., nnd on 
Saturdays.ut5.05, p.m ., connecting to Rockland. 
F reight trains each way daily.
All day tr  .ins s op at tiie new Congress stree t 
station in Portland, w here horse cars may betak en  
for all points dowii tow n.
Its Delicacy of F lavor
And tin* efHcacy of its 
action have rendered the fa­
mous California liquid fruit 
remedy, SYRUP OF FIGS, 
immensely popular. It cleanses 
and ioncs up the dogged and 
feverish system, and dispels 
headaches, colds and fevers.
STM’R. CITY OF RICHMOND
C A P T . W M . K . D E N N IS O N ,
Leaves Portland,w eather perm itting every Tuesday 
and F riday at 11 p. m ., o r after the arrival o f express 
train leaving Boston at 7 p.m .,for Rockland,Custine, 
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South W est and Bar H arbor, 
Miilbridge, Jonesport and M acliiasport.
Returning leaves M achiasport every M onday and 
T hursday  at 4 a. m., via. all landings. Connecting 
at Portland with night Pullman and early  morning 
trains for Boston.
Tim e for leaving Rockland going East, 0 a. m ., 
going W est, 5.30 p. m. Freight taken a t  usual ra tes 
und forwarded with despatch. F o r information 
apply to agents a t the various landings.
T he Richmond now touches at N orthw est H arbor 
regularly.
F. K. BOOTHBY, PA Y SO N  TU CK ER,
G en’l Pass. Ag’t. Gen’l M anager.
E . H. C LA R K , A gent, Rockland.
Ju n e  20, 1887.
R ock lan d  a n d  V in alh av en
TWO 1IOUNT) TRIPS DAILY. 
S U M M E R  ARRANGEMENT.
On and after T hursday , May 10tli,
S T M ’R P IO N E E R
CA PT. WM. R. C R EE D ,
^ \ \ T ILL loave C arver’s H arbor 
Vinalhaven, for Rock- 
iand at 7 o’clock a. m .. and 1
ky ru r i i  ’clock 111.o ’cl c  p. m.
R ET U R N IN G , leave Rockland, T illson  W harf, 
at 9.30 a. in. and 4 j . in.
Touching a t H urricane Island m orning trip  off 
and afternoon trip  on.
G. A . 8A FFO R D , A gent,IRockland. 
B. V IN A L, A gent, V inalhaven. 37
Portland &  Boston Steamers.
F i r s i -Cl a ss  St k a m k u s  of this
^  O L D  R ELIA B LE  LIN E
leave F ra n k lin  W ha rf, Po rtland , 
every  evening (S undays excepted) 
a t 7 o 'clock, a rriv ing  in  Boston iu 
fccaxou for ea rlies t tra in s  fo r L o w ­
ell, L y n n , W a l th a m ,  L a w r e n c e ,  P r o v id e n c e ,  
W o r c e s te r ,  F a l l  l t i v e r ,  S p r in g f ie ld ,  N ew  
T hrough  T icket*  to Boston a t  princi-Y o rk , e tc  
pal li. K. Stations.
J .  F . LiSC O M B , C m . Agent
Blue Hill & Ellsworth S. B. Go.,
-------FOR-------
N . \V . H a r b o r ,  L it t le  I)e o r  I s le , S e d g w ic k ,  
B r o o k l ln ,  I t lu e l i il l ,  P r e tty  M a r sh , 
S u r r y  a n d  K lla w o r tli .
T H R E E  T R I P S  A W E E K  !
Commencing T uesday, Ju ly  5,1887,
STEAMER HENRY MORRISON.
O. A . CRO CK ETT, Muster,
\ 1 Y I L L  L E A V E  RO CK LA N D  on arrival of 
, Steam er from Boston, every TU ESDAY , 
m  U USD A V |un d S A T U R D A Y .
R eturning, will leave E llsw orth every MONDAY 
\\ ED N KSD A} und FRIDAY at 6 o’clock a. m ., 
touching at above landings,and connecting at Rock­
land w ith steam er direct for Boston.
[W ill touch at P retty  Marsh, TUESDAY going 
east, and W ED NESDAY' returning w est.] ,
New Departure! A New Steamb’t!
On and after A ugust 1st, 1 S>?7, this Company will 
place u N**w Steam er upon the route to m eet the 
w ants and demand* of its increasing business.
Through T ickets to points W est. Buugage 
Cheeked through. *
CHAS K. W E E K S, T reas. & A g’t, Rockland. 
CA LV IN  A U STIN , G eneral Manager, Boston. 12
Baior k BflcM IB
ONE ROUND TRIP DAILY
(Saturday and Suuday excepted).
Rapid Transportation on the Penobscot
The Iron Side W heel S team er,
M A R Y  M O RGAN ,
C A P T . IO K  W E N T W O R T H ,
Will leave Maine C entral It. R. W harf, Bangor 
daily (Suturduy* und Sundays excepted) ut T.oofu 
iu., standard time, lor Humpdcn, (R oger’s W huff) 
W internorl. B ucksport, Fort Point, Seursport, Bel­
fast, N orthport, Tem ple H eights. Lincoln vile, 
Uumdeu and Rockluud, (T ilson 's W harf,) usually 
reaching there at 12.15 p. iu. J-eaves Rockluud a t 
1 p. m ., returning via. above landings for Bangor 
arris ing ut 7 p. m.
Fares on the River a t Reasonable Rates. Meals 
und Lunches on Board. Mileage tickets entitle 
holders to very Low Rotes.
23 T Y L E R  R. W A 8G A T T , M anager.
ST. CATHERINE'S HAIL, A l^ 1A*
DIOCESAN s c h o o l  f o r  g i r l s .
T he R t. Rev. U. A. Neeley, D. D., P res id en t. 
Tlte Rev. W. P .  M artin , A. M , P rincipal. 20th 
year opens Sept. 14. T erm s $275 und $2&». S trong 
corps of teachers. Special advantages iu A rt and 
Music. Scud for circular. 28 37
%1
I
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TO THE PEOPLE!
T he A T K IN SO N
HOUSE FURNISHING
CO M PA NY, 
Successors to B. A. Atkinson & Co.,
Respectfully make their bow to the 
people of ROCKLAND anil all peo­
ple in New England as well. Hav­
ing formed a Stock Company of one- 
half a Million Dollars enables us to 
buy cheaper than any dealer in Maine. 
We are receiving new goods by rail 
and boat every day fresh from the 
manufacturer. We handle our goods 
so quick that it enables us to give 
the people better prices than they are 
accustomed to getting elsewhere. 
W e carry a large stock to -select 
from and goods of the finest quality. 
We don’t have any cheap class of 
goods made for us of second grade 
to compete with,but goods of the lin- 
est and best quality. We will bet 
money this week that you will see at 
the
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL BUILDING.
R O C K L A N D ,
the finest line of Ranges ever seen in 
this city. Don’t take our word for 
it, but call and see for yourselves. 
W e also have a nice line of fall styles 
of Carpets direct from New York 
that we are selling at unheard o f  
prices. Our Parlor Set Deparment 
is also now complete. We can and 
will show you a Parlor Suite direct 
from Mohr & Co., New York, that 
hundreds have called to see. A par­
lor suite for $J8, $-10, $45, $55, $65, 
$75, $85, $90, $100,$110, $145 right 
here in Rockland. Come and sec 
them. For $8, $10 or $20 down we 
can put one in j our house. For $4, 
$5,$6,$7,$8,$9, $10 down we will put 
into j-our house an Elegant Chamber 
Set. All kinds of house furnishings. 
Dinner Sets,very handsome,88 pieces, 
for $8.50. Tea Sets, Toilet Sets, 
Bed Spreads, Pillow Shams, Clothes 
Wringers, Wash Tubs, Clocks, Sil­
ver Ware, and one "thousand things 
for housekeeping. Also Sideboards, 
Roll Top Desks,Folding Beds. Come 
and see us if you want the iinest 
stock to select from for styles and 
beautj’. We have no followers in 
this line o f business.
Remember j'ou can lit out a Hotel, 
House, Barber Shop, a Resturant, or 
a Church at
St. Nicholas Hotel B i l i m ,
R O C K L A N D .
Come & Examine our Parlor Stoves
Respectfully,the World's Obt. Servants,
THE ATKINSON 
HOUSE FURNISHING 
COMPANY.
W. A. K IM 0ALL, Manager. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON,Gen. Manager.
THOMASTON.
Hon. E. K. O'Brien and Judge French are in 
Augusta for the day.
Warden Bean and Mrs. Bean have returned 
from their visit west.
Capt. Win. B. Brown of ship Snow A Bur­
gess arrived home Thursday.
A party of 42 Irom here took dinner at the 
Fiske House, South Hope on Wednesday last.
J. 11. Jacobs and K. E. Oilchrest, Railway 
Postal Clerks, have treen at home the past few 
days.
Schooner Ph neas W. Sprague, Capt. Jona­
than Strong, recently launched by Dunn A El­
liot, sailed yesterday for Boston, where she 
will take cargo for Pensacola.
Leroy C. Lertnond and wife entertained a 
party of their friends at their home In the 
northern part of this town on Wednesday even­
ing. It was a very enjoyable gathering.
Dr. H. C. Lcvcnsalcr and wife and Miss 
Annie S. Bean madea trip to Sullivan, Bar 
Harbor,and other points east on steamer Mount 
Desert, Capt. Wm. C. Sawtellc, returning home 
last evening.
R. II. Councc engine was among flic number 
at the trial of engines nt Brunswick on Thurs­
day. At (lie second trial the plunger was 
broken, which accident threw the engine out, 
otherwise it is said that this engine would 
have taken the prize.
A trial of hydrants took place in the central 
part of the village Friday evening under the 
direction of Eureka Engine and Hose Com­
pany. The trial was very satisfactory. 
Foreman Catland wet his commission by 
passing around the cigars after the trial.
Handsome cards have been received an­
nouncing the approaching wedding of Ralph 
S. French of Boston, son of Judge 
French of this town, to Miss Elsie K. Wil­
son uf Augusta, which occurs at the South 
Congregational church, Augusta, Tuesday, 
Oct. 4th.
Fred W. Shibles, sergeant of New York 
city police force, is nt the house of his father, 
It. II. Shibles, West Main street. Fred is n 
tine looking man, and is no doubt a valuable 
addition to that noble set of men. Ho has 
been on the police force of New York four 
years and we are pleased to learn is very 
popular in the corps.
Capt. Halver A. Hyler nnd wife have re­
turned home nnd are at the house of C. G. 
Whitney, Beech Woods. We regret to learn 
that Capt. Ilyler, Who lias iieen master ol 
ship Alfred Watts, is obliged to remain nt 
home on account of trouble with ids eyes. 
Capt. Frank Johnson, iate of ship Levi* G. 
Burgess, goes in the ship.
WARREN.
Our people have all been in Rockland court­
ing.
The burned building is visited daily by 
many people.
Our road tnnelne, in command of Ellis Stahl, 
is again on the roads.
A. E. Castner has raised his house nnd the 
outside is nenrly finished.
Ellis Stnhl since last June has lost two horses 
and one bog, all dying quite suddenly.
Surveyor Libby has bis drain done, much to 
the satisfaction of the travelling public.
Boston parties have been here looking over 
the powder mills with an idea of purchasing 
the same.
A scow-load of 40,000 feet of boards from 
Aina came to the herd of sloop navigation 
Monday for Thurston Bros., Union.
Rev. W. O. Holman of Rockland supplied 
the Baptist pulpit Sunday last preaching a 
powerful discourse on the “Proofs of the Res­
urrection.”
Rev. A. G. Pettingill held services in the 
chapel at the Cong'l church. Rev. Mr. Gardiner 
of Waldoboro was expected to occupy the pul­
pit but did not arrive.
Says one of our citizens who gave liberally 
towards the new church : “I am not a Con- 
gregationnlist but such an edifice is a credit to 
our viHuge, and as a Warren citizen 1 feel in­
terested in it."
The 2nd Congregational Society of this 
place, who have just rededicatcd their church, 
dedicated their original edifice Jan. 10, 1803, 
Rev. D. M. Mitchell of Waldoboro preaching 
the dedicatory sermon. The steeple of the 
house was blown down in the great September 
gale of ’08. Dedication Sunday evening a very 
pleasing concert was given by the Sunday 
school under the direction of its cfiicicnt super­
intendent, A. P. Starrett. One of the most 
notable features of the services was the excel­
lent music by the choir assisted by Prof. 
Lockie violin, A. C. Burgess cornet, with Miss 
Hattie Stevens organist. Miss Grace Walker’s 
rendering of “O Saiutaris” was particularly 
pleasing.
A social gathering of the worshippers and 
invited friends of the Cong’l church was held 
at their bouse on Tuesday evening. After 
singing, the reception committee, consisting of 
Thomas Walker, W. 11. Wetherbee, Church 
Vaughn, Albert Vaughn and their wives in­
troduced Rev. A. G. Pettingill, nnd the audi­
ence passed round and extended a cordial hand 
with a hearty shake and a strong grip und kind 
words us a farewell meeting, after which 
Thomas Walker delivered a few well chosen 
remarks fitted to the occasion, during which he 
presented to Mr. Pettingill a gold watch und 
chain in behalf of his friends as a token of 
their appreciation of his energy and earnest 
labor with this people during the two years of 
his residence in .Warren. Mr. Pettingill re­
sponded in fitting words to the unexpected gilt, 
it being a surprise to him as no intimation hud 
been made. The value of the watch and chain 
is #182. After the presentation the audience 
repaired to the chapel where refreshments were 
served.
W EST APPLETON.
John Steen and wife, of Mt. Chase, have 
been visiting Jupbct Boynton. Mrs. Steen and 
Mrs. Boynton are sisters.
Westley Hannon has sold his place in East 
Liberty to Mr. Creasy and purchased the John 
Eastman farm of Hon. S. J. Gushee of this 
town.
Mrs. M. T. Proul has returned from R. I. 
where she has been visiting.
Mrs. Lois Rundlelt of Island Pond, Vt., sis- 
ler-in-law of Mrs. Ulmer, is visiting at J. W. 
Ulmer’s, with four children.
J. G. Ulmer will leave for Farmington this 
week where he will attend the Normal School.
School in district No. 5 commences Monday 
under the instruction of Miss Corinne Miller.
The dance at Burkett's Hall, Thursday even­
ing, under the auspices of the K. of I... was a 
decided success. >
Mrs. Eunice Hart is having a new dwelling 
house erected opposite that of Lyman Burkett.
Japliet Boynton is repairing his buildings. 
NORTH APPLETON.
John Thompson has been shingling ins 
house.
James Fuller is having his house painted in 
colors.
A. Wentworth has been having his house 
shlngleU and painted. He has also been mak­
ing repairs on his outbuildings.
It. 8. Keene has made quite extensive re­
pairs on the blacksmith shop, und our new 
blacksmith has taken possession.
PORT CLYDE.
There will be another of those pleasant soeiul 
dances in Sea View Hall next Tlmrsduy. Good 
order and nice crowds huve made the Sea View 
dances very popular.
ROCKPORT.
Mrs. Ella M. Talbot is in Boston utuoiig the 
big millinery stores.
Gen Rust has given #10 to the Knox Society 
to purchase a ring to be given to the young 
lady receiving the most votes at the Fair.
THE GRANGE.
Union Pomona Grange will meet with Seven 
Tree Grange, Union Common, Weduesday, to­
morrow, at 10 a. m.
VINALHAVEN.
Charles Martin is about again.
Miss Martha Dyer is in Rockland.
George Ginn has a patent hen's nest.
A. A. Cnilie made us a visit last week.
J. S. Black shipped lust week 135,000 paving 
blocks.
Phillip Sawyer has made an addition to his 
buildings.
Mrs. Myra Burgess of Belfast has been visit­
ing in town.
Stephen Mills will build a cistern for J. R. 
Frohoek this week.
Bertie Dollmm is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Ida Orotton, Boston.
J. II. Frohoek Is in Boston on his semi-an­
nual purchasing tour.
K. S. Bodwell was in Boston last week buy­
ing goods for the fall trade.
Sch. Manitou reports the loss of her fore- 
topmast on a trip to New York.
Innis & Pratt loaded sell. Charlotte Fish 
with paving at Roberts' Harbor.
Mr. Dewey of the /Etna Life Ins. Co. is in 
town.
D. II. Glidden drovo a fine cow from No- 
IIavcn Saturday.
Joseph Green and wife of So. Thontaston 
have been visiting in town.
Twenty-four bottles containing whiskey was 
seized by Constable Jiillcn Friday.
Sell. Bates, Capt. Smith, arrived Saturday 
from Jonesboro loaded witli stone.
Our weir fishermen report poor business. 
R. II. Arcy lias done fairly well.
Wm. Roberts, one of our aged citizens, is 
suffering from the etfccts of a fall.
Wm. Blood loaded sch. S. B. Franklin with 
paving at Roberts’ harbor last week.
Hon. E. P. Wnlker of this place is one of 
the prime movers in Belfast’s hotel scheme.
Sch. Manquos, Capt. Cobb, Irom Southport, 
Conn., loaded with cut stone for New York.
The Vinallinvcn Rending Club had a picnic 
and clam-bake nt Robert's Harbor last week.
D. II. Munson was nil' to the main yesterday. 
He goes to Southern California in the spring.
Seven lobster pots were seized and sold at 
public auction by Constable Julien, Saturday.
George R. Donk nnd wife returned last week 
from Hope, where they have been visiting 
friends.
Street Commissioner Wentworth recently 
railed Lane’s Island bridge nnd has done a 
good job.
Mrs. Kitty Pfnkhnm nnd sons Ernest nnd 
Will of Portland have been visiting at Betsey 
Stinson’s.
S-'h. Virginia L. Hickman, Capt. Fisiier, 
from Philadelphia, loaded with paving for New 
York last week.
Geo. II. Clark of Bath is here and will repre­
sent the-Etna Life Ins. Co. in the absence of 
A. G. Dewey.
Landlady Hopkins and son Leon arrived 
home Tuesday from Hebron where they have 
been visiting.
Arthur Littlefield arrived home from Old Or­
chard Beach, last week, and left for New York 
to attend law school.
An account book passes through F. J. Orbc- 
ton’s ollice at the B. G. Co.’s store every fort­
night. dated hack to 1810.
Fred Littlefield and Lillie Lane of this place 
are the only two scholars from Maine attending 
school at New Paltz, N. Y.
Mrs. F. J. Orbeton and family, who have 
been stopping in town the past month, returned 
to their home in Rockland, Saturday.
Steamer Mayfield was taken to Rockland yes­
terday for repairs. She wjll lie overhauled and 
changes made in her house and hull.
New sch. Volunteer, recently launched at 
Jonesboro, arrived here Saturday loaded with 
stone, Capt. E. W. Look in command.
J. H. Fuller, who drives the B. G. Co.’s de­
livery team, accompanied by his wife, will 
visit Frank Bunker at Montviiie this week.
Mrs. L. M. Crockett and Mrs. W. S. Carver 
entertained a party of friends at the “Log 
Cabin,” Round Pond, Wednesday of last week.
MAINE MATTERS.
About 200,000 cans of corn have been put up 
in the Brunswick canning factory this year.
This has Iieen a great season for the corn fac­
tories. In Vassallioro the Portland Packing 
Co. will have put up about 300,000 cans.
The corn factory at Bristol seems to be a sure 
tiling. A company has located there and farm­
ers are getting ready for business the coming 
season.
The official condition of the lllddeford f t  
Saco Bank was completed last week. Spite of 
MeNeallcy’s thefts, it still has a surplus of 
#404,942.
It Is rumored that the picturesque Devil’s 
Head, on the St. Croix, is to be purchased nnd 
Improved by capitalists and c inverted into a 
summer resort.
Adjutant General Gallagher is making ar­
rangements for the state rifle competitions, 
which take place on the state grounds October 
18th nnd 19th.
The committee of the Dover and Foxcroft 
citizens are raising money for the proposed 
extension of the railroad from Dexter, and 
have secured #24,000 already.
Mr Archie McCurdy, an aged citizen of 
Lubcc, died recently, nt the nge of 82 years. 
His aged wife of 70 year?, passed away Sun­
day, the day of her husband’s funeral.
Benjamin f t  Allen, of Oakland, bnve taken 
the contract to build the machinery for the 
Indian Spring woolen mill nt Madison. This 
job alone will keep their machine shop nnd 
foundry busy for a long time.
A pleasant social event in Dnmariscottn, 
last Monday, was the marriage of Augustus
F. Sproul of Southern California, formerly 
of Bristol, nnd Mrs. Nannie F. Huston. The 
couple go to California to live.
The grand jury nt Alfred Saturday reported 
partially. No hill is reported against Elliridgc
G. Stevens of Biddcford. He was brought Into 
court nnd discharged. Dr. Stevens has been 
confined in jail since July charged with murder.
Three tramps have been nrrested for setting 
fire to Constable Stevenson’s buildings in 
Clinton. In making tbe arrest Stevenson 
seriously wounded one of the tramps. They 
arc confined in Augusta jail.
Frank Knight, a promising young farmer of 
Boothbay, of about 30 years, on Wednesday, 
the 14th inst, went fishing off the White Islands, 
near Bootlitiay, in his dory. Since that time 
he has not been seen and be has been given up 
for lost.
Judge Whttchousc, in the Superior Cottr nt 
Augusta Wednesday, made an interesting de­
cision in the Burns liquor suit, deciding that a 
state prohibitory law was paramount to any 
law of Congress. The case is appealed to a 
higher court.
State Constables Mitchell and Partridge of 
Waldo County have been active since their ap­
pointment last spring, und are busy collecting 
evidence for the grand jury at the October term 
of court. It would not be singular if tbe 
number of indictments found would compare 
very favorably with those of the Kennebec 
jury.
A young man who lias iieen nt work on the 
Canadian rneilic railroad, catne to Bangor, 
Friday, got drunk, and then went into Daniel 
O’Connell’s saloon, on Exchange street, for 
dinner. Just before leaving the saloon, the
The unfolding of a night-blooming ecretts nt 
the home of Joel Philhrook, the other evening, 
was witnessed by many.
Mrs. W. W. Wonson, formerly of this place, 
now of Gloucester, Mass., made a trip to the 
White Mountains last week.
Sell. A. P. Nowell, Capt. Conwcll, from 
Philadelphia, loaded with curbing nt City Point 
and the Sands bound for Philadelphia.
Mrs. Dr. Phillip lias gone to Lewiston to 
visit friends. From there she will visit her old 
home at Harmony. She will be absent about 
live weeks.
Mrs. J. F. Hopkins, who has been visiting 
her home nt East Hebron and South Paris, re­
turned home last week. She reports a very 
pleasant trip.
Miss Myra Crawford, who U*«i Iieen engaged 
w tth Miss Maggie Russell nt dressmaking, is 
no w carrying on that business at her home 
with satisfactory results.
A few evenings ago we were invited out to a 
corn roast and we had just the best time, too. 
The corn was gathered from I. C. Gliddcn’s 
garden and was very tine.
The B. G. Co. paid off Friday. The paymas­
ter took the money out to the men. J. G. Sim- 
outon, tax collector, soon came along and A. 
G. Dewey followed in the rear.
Steamers Pioneer and Mayfield had a race 
Thursday night, coming from Rockland. En­
gineer Batty got up an extra heud of steam and 
came out ahead. She made tbe trip across in 
one hour and thirty-live minutes.
The following have been elected otlieers of 
Moses Webster Lodge, F. and A. M. : George 
Roberts, W. M.; Oscar Lane, S. W.; Llew­
ellyn Arey, J. W.; C. E. Bnman, Sec.; Chas. 
Thompson, S. D .; Fred Grindle, J. D. Instal­
lation occurs tonight.
We noticed W. W. Freeman driving his pony 
on the street with a new harness, lie looked 
very fine. Whilst lie was driving him he made 
it jump for Bill and consequently part of his 
coat Is missing. Those ponies seem to have an 
appetite fur tutst anything.
Reuben Smith’s (iOtli birthday was celebrated 
at his home Saturday. A large number of 
friends and relatives were present. Dancing 
und speccbmaking and other amusements were 
on the program. About eleven o’clock supper 
was served, and a line easy chair was’presented 
to Mr. Smith by his friends. J. F. Hopkins 
was called upon to uiuke a few remarks, und 
did so in a verry happy vein. Mr. Burgess oi 
Jersey City, an old resident of this place, also 
made a few remarks.
Fire in tbe town of Danby, Canada, Fri­
day destroyed more than one hundred houses, 
and left about four hundred people homeless. 
Loss about #250,000.
Duelling is now tbe order of the day in Mex­
ico, the recent publications concerning Maxi­
milian's surrender having excited the old feel­
ings of religious bitterness.
A postal treaty has been negotiated between 
the United States und Jamaica, by which pack­
ages of merchandise of less than eleven pounds 
may be seat between bulb countries.
Frank E. Dingley of Minneapolis beat tbe 
world’s record for 100 miles on the bicycle 
Thursday in Lynn. He made the distance in 
5 hours and 38 minutes, 11 minutes better than 
the established record.
Much liquor has beeu seized at Milo recent­
ly. Deputy Sherilf Leonard made a visit to 
Orueville, on the lookout for condemned 
goods expected there. A laurel of clams lying 
in the freight house was unheaded so that 
everybody might see that the clams were 
clams. But the deputy sherilf overhauled 
them and found a jug.
proprietor noticed something full from bis 
pocket, and on picking it up found it to tie a 
wallet, well filled with bank notes. #220 in 
all, as was afterwards learned. Mr. O’Connell 
thought it would be best not to return the wal­
let to its owner just then, as he was not in a 
condition to make the best use of bis money, 
so he kept the wallet and then Inlormed Mr. R. 
A. Jordan, secretary of tlie Y. M. C. A., of 
what he lmd done. Officer Bowen was made 
acquainted with the matter, and he soon found 
the young man and locked him up for safe­
keeping, as he still had considerable money 
about him. When the young man woke up in 
the morning the money was returned to him.
WORLD HAPPENINGS
The Irish league in county Clare has been 
proclaimed.
The largest ironclad ever built was launched 
Friday at Portsmouth England.
There was snow in northern New England 
Sunday and frost in Virginia.
The mate of a St. John brigantine has been 
arrested for attempting to scuttle his ship.
Fifty thousand residents ot Messina have 
(led the city because of the cholera epidemic.
A report that the Sun Carlos Apaches are on 
the wurpath causes great excitement in Arizona.
The body of a young girl named Hoyle was 
found murdered Tuesday in a stable at Oxford, 
Mass.
Gen. James B. Ricketts, the commander of 
Riekett’s Battery in the war, died at Washing­
ton on Thursday.
J, H. Abbott of Haverhill, while drunk 
Friday evening, murdered his daughter und 
committed suicide.
It is reported that beyond Wady Haifa hun­
dreds of lives huve iieen lost in the Hood caused 
by the rising of the Nile.
E. S. Wheeler, the New Haven iron merchant 
who recently failed, has been arrested for al­
leged fruduient practices.
The treasurer of the Easters’ Union fair at 
Dover, N. H., has left tor Canada with all the 
funds received for tickets, #5000.
The ashes of the great Napoleon have, ac­
cording to rumor, been stolen from the Hotel j 
des Invaiides and cast to the winds.
Three more persons have died from cholera 
on board the steamer Alesia in New York Har­
bor, and 23 passengers are now sick.
Mr. Dillon told a nationalist gathering at 
Limerick that the United States of America is 
back of the Irish home rule movement.
A terrible flood and cyclone on the Rio 
Grande has destroyed at least a million dollars’ 
worth of property on both sides of the river.
A steamship arrived in New York Harbor 
Thursday night from Italian ports with Asiatic 
cholera on board. There were eight deaths \ 
during the passage.
Four little girls, pluyiug on the island of Gr- 
leaus, near Quebec, picked up uu old shell left 
on the field by an artillery camp and applied a 
lighted match to it. Three were killed instantly | 
and the fourth was fatally injured.
o  o  o
W . 0 . H e w e t t
Have been making Extensive pur­
chases of Goods for their Fall 
Trade and arc offering all 
their large stock at
WAY DOWN LOW PRICES.
o  o  o
NEW DRESS GOODS !
NEW PLAIDS!
NEW TRIMMINGS!
Our Stock of Plaids are A1. Call 
and See Them.
o  o  o
As we bought earlj* we are offering 
all our
Y A R N S
At Last Year’s Low Prices.
We have Scotch, Spanish, Saxonj', 
Home Spun and Ball Yarns.
o  o  o
We were never beaten on our 'Bar­
gains in
U n d e r w e a r
And we ate offering some
E X T R A  T R A D E S
For Ladies' at 37 1-2c and 50c; for 
Gents' at 25c, 50c and 75c; for 
Children's at 25c.
o  o  o
B A R G A IN S IN
Colored V e lv e ts!
A t 75c a n d  $1 P e r  yd.
o  o  o
BA RGA INS IN
Colored Plushes
A t $1 P e r  Yd.
O  O  O
BA R GA INS IN
Colored Satins
A t 38c an d  50c.
o  o  o
- N E W  STO CK  O F—
O  I T  IR ; T  _A_ 1 2 s T  S
In best qualitj’ o f Opaque in plain, 
with dado and side bands, etc. 
They are just beauties.
o  o  o
BA RGA INS IN
IT A .  T  T  I X  G
A t 10c a n d  12 l-2c.
o  o  o
We have a very few
P A R A S O L S
left that we will close less than cost. 
It would puj’ jou  to bttj’ now if not 
to use before another season.
o  o  o
—A G E N TS F O U -  
D T l .  D A T . T T S
— A N D  T U B -
NEW KABO CORSETS.
« r  C A L L  A N D  S E E  T H E M , - f t
o o  o
New Shawls, New Ginghams,
New Prints, New Flannels, 
New Woolens, New Hosiery
In fact hundreds of New Articles at
W. 0 . Hewett h Co.’s.
o  o  o
NEW ENGLAND 
CLOTHING .HOUSE.
GIGANTIC
[—8TOCK O F—
Men’s, Y ouths’,B oys’and 
Children’s Clothing!
If ever a perfect stock o f Fall atul 
Winter Clothing was displayed in 
this city, we have it. And wc 
don’t propose to keep it. We shall 
distribute it among our many cus­
tomers, and it will bring them that 
serene happiness which cotncs from 
wearing good, stylish, durable and 
presentable clothing.
We have in past seasons shown 
some verj’ handsome lines of suits 
and overcoats, but never before have 
wc displaj’ed so many beautiful styles 
in as great a range of qualities as we 
have now.
Our sales increased the past season 
to such an extent that it became ev­
ident to us that the merit of our 
goods was appreciated nndjtlmt buj’- 
ers can relj’ on getting real value for 
their moncj’. This fact encouraged 
us to extend our efforts. The result 
of which will be observed when yon 
come to examine our Fall and Win­
ter stock.
I’S s
We are now showing a very hand­
some and extensive assortment of 
durable Fall and Winter Suits which 
for style, fit and make cannot lie ex­
celled by the best custom tailors.
MAMMOTH STOCK*
Men's, Youths’, Boys’ & Children’^
OVERCOATS.
Our stock of Overcoats is the lar­
gest and most attractive that can bo 
found. Everything that is desirable 
from the most moderate priced to the 
verj- best made, and will excite the 
wonder and admiration o f the visitor, 
not onlj’ on account o f the immense 
varietj' of qualities, sizes and shades, 
but the perfection in lit, style and 
finish of all our Overcoats and the 
low prices for which thej- will lie sold.
Men’s
Furnishing Goods.
o
Blue and Flannel Shirts, Hatha­
way’s celebrated White and Fancy 
Shirts, “ LioiT Brand” Linen Collars 
and Cuffs, Hosiery, G loves, Ties, 
Braces, Handkerchiefs, Overalls, 
Jumpers, etc., and everything to be 
found in a first-class furnishing store.
NEW ENGLAND 
CLOTHING HOUSE,
280 M A IN  S TR EET,
ROCKLAND, - MAINE.
l
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-IAMESE EGGS.
Frcd/Hewctt of Thomaston hits a hen Hint 
Ims tvJn showing olf Intely. She laid two 
eirgs Thursday, hoth being soft shelled, one 
egg velhnv and one while, and fastened to­
gether nv a connecting link, so that the two 
eggs would lmve made a nice model fora 
d utnIMtell.
FAST FISHING.
Early Wednesday morning fishing schooner 
Esneranaa of Matinicus, Capt. John llurgess, 
sailed from here for the fishing grounds off 
Matini ns Rock. Late that night she arrived 
hack here with 51 tubs of hake, haddock and 
cod, and did not set all her trawls. The hake 
were of unusually good size, and the rest of 
the tish were line ones. The Ksperunza has 
eight men besides the cook. They captured 
about 25,000 pounds of tish and stocked some­
where in the vicinity of $500. Stephen Chase 
A- Co. received the fare.
Rather smart fishing, that.
IF SHE GREW.
A Rockland captain of a big ship tells the 
following story,the vessel in question being his 
own :
“Two soldiers asked permission to come on 
board and see the ship. After they had looked 
around all they wanted to. they asked the mate 
the following questions:
“ ‘Mr. Mate, ho big is this boat ?'
*• ‘Two thousand tons.’
“ ‘How old is it ?'
“ 1 Eleven years old.’
Then turning to the other soldier in a sur­
prised way he said :
“ ‘Great Scott, Rill, if she is 2000 tons at 
eleven wears old, how big will she be when she 
is 201 ’ ’’
Terhaps some of our renders can inform us.
PRISON POINTS.
Ida May Hutchins ot Atkinson has been sen 
fenced to eight years in the state prison for set­
ting tire to the town farm buildings. She is now 
lodged in Bangor jail and will probably be 
brought to Thomnslon this week.
There are now three woman prisoners at 
Thomastoti—Mrs. Barrows, Mrs. Hannah 
Thorndike and Marv Glynn. Mrs. Hutchins 
and Mrs. Martha Crockett of Waldo County 
will swell the number to live.
The old lumber room beneath the trimming 
shop is being fitted up for the manufacture of 
brooms. The manufacture of certain kinds of 
furnituic will also lie carried on.
Orrin E.Bickford died at the prison Wednes­
day after a sickness ot several weeks. Bick- 
foid had served nearly a year of a two year’s 
sentence for assault and battery. He came 
from Lebanon.
By a cyclone along the Rio Grande on Wed­
nesday night hundreds of houses were blown 
down or damaged, and in all damage roughly 
estimated at $1,000,000 was done.
The phenomenal Maine bred trotting stallion 
Nelson (the three year old whose record on a 
half mile is 22.0 3 1) trotted half a mile at Mystic 
Park on Friday the 23d inst. in 1.05, last quar­
ter in 32s., timed by a half dozen reliable 
watches. This is the fastest quarter ever shown 
on Mystic track. He was driven by his breeder, 
owner and trainer, Mr. C If. Nelson of Water- 
ville, who states the horse was used for stock 
purposes until August of the present season, 
his patronage exceeding 50. lie is believed by 
many to be the speediest stallion living today. 
Mr. Nelson will show a very fast mile with 
this wonderful trotter during the breeders’ 
meeting at Mystic Park this week.
Waltham
P A T E N T
D u st  P r o o f  
W atches
were originally made for rail­
way men, whose service par­
ticularly required an abso­
lutely tight closing case.
They have given e n tire  
satisfaction, and their reputa­
tion has spread so rapidly, 
that they have become the 
standard Watches for Millers, 
Miners, Lumbermen, Far­
mers, Mechanics, Engineers, 
Travelers and others whose 
occupation requires a watch 
which is proof against dust 
and moisture.
Over 15o,ooo W altiiam 
Patent D ust Proof C ases 
are now in actual use.
The W altham were the 
first Patent D ust Proof 
C ases manufactured, and are 
the only ones which com­
pletely exclude dust  and 
moisture from the movement.
They are far superior to 
all others claiming equal 
advantages.
Each genuine case is 
plainly marked with the 
name and trade mark of the 
A merican W altham W atch 
C ompany,
W. M. PURRINGTON’S,
ROCKLAND, ME.
37-4U
MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST.
A vivid iM>rtruyul of the s tu p e n d o u s  m arv e l*  in 
the vast w onder land west of the Missouri ltiver. 81 x 
Rooks in one Vol., eompribing M u rie ls  of Nature, 
IM urveJsof Race, .M arvel* «>f Enterprise, M u rie l*  
o f Mining, M u rie l*  of Stock liaising. M arv e ls  of 
Agriculture. O ver 3 5 0  o r ig in a l  One K u g n n -  
iUtfM. A perfect P icture Gallery. I t  ha* m ore  
aelUiijf q u a li t ie s  than  uny o ther book.
AGENTS \Y ANTED* A rare change for l iv e  
a g en ts  to  m ak e  m oney. A pply a t  once, term *  very  
libera 1.
THE HENRY RILL PURUSHING CO., Nokw ku , Ct,
37
Uterine Department.
Sch. Cntawnmtenk, Perry, is nt Wilmington. 
Sch. Ornnville, Cole, Is on the North railway 
being repaired.
Sell. Belle Brown, Perry, is nt New York 
with lime from this port.
Brig Caroline Gray, Pillsbury, is loading 
sliooks nt Boston for linrbadocs.
Brig M. C. Haskell, Oliver, is due In Phila­
delphia from Bangor with lumber.
Sell. Wm. II. Allison, Kenniston, is at Hills­
boro loading plaster for Newburgh.
Sell. Empress is still scaled up. She has 
shown no signs of fire for two weeks.
Sell. A. F. Crockett, Thorndike, is nt Wind­
sor loading plaster for Richmond, Vn.
Sch. Addle E. Snow, Hinckley, is due in 
Boston from New York with clay at $1.35.
Soh.C. Mathews, Miller, arrived Tuesday 
with coal from New York for the B. & B. Co.
Sell. Maynard Sumner, Dyer, sailed Thnrs- 
duy from Vinathnven with stone for New York.
Sell. Ruth Hodgdon, Moody, arrived Wed­
nesday from Boston with freight. She is to he 
recalked.
Sch. Georgia Berry, Ginn, is hound from 
Richmond to Flizabethport with railroad ties 
at 11 cents.
Sell. Flora Woodhouse, Hall, sailed from 
the Kennebec the 20th lumber-laden lor Port­
land, Conn.
Sch. Alfaretta Campbell, Campbell, sailed 
Friday from tills port for Baltimore with ice 
from iBnngor.
Sch. l-iVie B. Hall, Hall, is chartered to load 
pig iron nt New York, where she now lies, fur 
Boston nt $1 25.
Sch. Emma F. Hart, Teel, sailed from St. 
George early last week with ice from Bangor 
tor Philadelphia.
Sell. Minnie Smith, Smith, is being recalked, 
she leaves tomorrow for Vinalhaven to load 
stone for New York.
Sells. Robert and Luella Snow arrived Sun­
day. The former lias gone to Itockport and 
the latter is on the ways.
Sell. T. R. Pillsbury. Pitcher, is nt Wiscas- 
set loading ice for Pensacola. She loads hack 
to Philadelphia with lumber.
Seh. John Bird, Bird, was launched from the 
South ways Friday. She has been cleaned, 
painted anil partially recalked.
Bark John R. Stanhope, Norton, nt New 
York, goes to Key West and Galveston, and 
bade to New York with lumber.
Seh. M. Luella Wood arrived iti Baltimore 
Wednesday, four days from Boston—quick 
enough.
Seh. Brigadier, Cousins, went through the 
Gates Tuesday, hound for Portland with hag 
sugar,
Seh. Nahum Chapin, Arey, sailed from Ro- 
snriohAug. 13th, for Boston with hides.
f t / .  Jose Olavcrri, Arey, arrived in Rosario 
Aug. llthffrotn Portland.
Sehs. .1. R. Bodwell. Metcalf, and Milford, 
Haskell, sailed from.,New York Thursday, ce­
ment-laden, fhe former for Philadelphia, the 
latter for Boston.
Seh. J. B. Holden, Look, is af Philadelphia 
loading coal for Saco.
Sells. Fannie & Edith and George B. Fergu­
son of Belfast, which have been freighting lime 
from this port, have gone into other business.
Sell. Warner Moore. Crockett, has just dis­
charged coal in Boston from New York. She 
goes to Windsor to load plaster for New York.
Seh. Mary, Snow, arrived Friday to load 
from Gay for New York. She has recently re­
ceived new poop and undergone other changes 
at Belfast.
Seh. Robert Snow, Snow, is due here from 
Portland where she discharged coal from New 
York. She goes to llockpoit to load lime for 
New York.
Seh. Wide Awake. Wingfield, is in New 
Y’ork discharging lime from this port. She 
comes east and goes up to Bungor to load 
lumber for Hayti.
Sch. Ringdove, Marston, is at Damariscotta, 
discharging coal from New York. Sch. Luella 
Snow, Rowe, is also there with coal. They 
both come to this port.
Seh. Oregon arrived Wednesday from Port 
land where she has lain for some time with her 
cargo ot lime on tire. She has discharged 
cargo and comes here for repairs.
Capt. J. T. Whitmore left by train Saturday 
for Boston to join his vessel the W. L. White. 
Capt. L. T. Whitmore left for Boston the same 
day, his vessel, the Fannie Whitmore, having 
just discharged coal there.
Sch. George E. Prescott, Trueworthy, nr. 
rived 'lliursday from Saco where she dis­
charged coal Irom Philadelphia, She left 
yesterday for Vinalbaven where she loads 
rough stone for Philadelphia.
The new Thomuston schooner Sidney G. 
IIupper bus been chartered to go toBatigorauU 
load ice fur New Orleans at $1. 00 per ton and 
port charges. Dunn & Elliot’s new schooner 
is not chartered yet. She will probably take 
ice also.
L iM u sT n itK ,— Commerce, Wade, was loading 
Friday from Perry Bros, for New York. . . .  
Helen, Jameson, sailed Wednesday for New 
York from Gurdy... .Jonathan Cone, Sherman, 
sailed Wednesday for New York. Abbott 
loaded her....Lake, Johnson, sailed Wednc 
day for Boston, from ilanralinn.■ -'R. D. 
Spear sailed Wednesday for St. Augustine, 
Fla. Colib loaded her....Ella M. Watt 
Stevens, was at Thomuston Friday, for New 
York... .Leouessa, Olsen, sailed Friday for 
New York, laden by Ames... .Fleetwing, Mad 
docks, sailed Friday for New York, loaded by 
Gurdy. She discharged a cargo of coni here 
fjr Gurdy from New York....Polly. Perry, 
sailed Friday for Boston, laden from Cobh..
St. Elmo, Regers, arrived Thursday front 
Portland where site discharged coal irom New 
York. She commenced loading Friday from
Crockett for Providence.........1. W. Hines,
Saunders, sailed Tuesday and arrived in New 
York Thursday, laden front Abbott... .Ada 
Ames. Adams, sailed Friiluy fur New York,
loaded from A. J. Bird A Co.......Ella Pressey,
Nash, sailed Friday for New York. C. 11. 
Pressey loaded her... .Thomas Borden, Coll­
ar)', was loading from A. C. Gav A Co. for 
New York, Friday. . .  .Catalina sailed Wcdnes 
day for New London and Norwich. F. S. A 
Co. luu Jed her. . .  Murtlm Innis, Hunt, sailed 
Friday for New York.. •• Mabel llall, Bartlett, 
is loading trout Perry Bros, for New York.
Ni:w Y o u k  C t i . u n E H s . — “Lumber tonnage 
is inquired for to load South, hut there appears 
no urgency, in tact late loading is preferable; 
rates unchanged. Tonnage to Cuba is in uiod- 
eralc demand, but the poor prospects for re­
turn cargo "auses some hesitation on the part 
of captains to embark in that department 
Suitable vessels lor the Windward trade ate 
seatee and as a fair demand prevails, full ratei 
me obtained. Vessels are wanted from log 
wood ami salt ports at steady rates. Coast­
wise lumber tonnage has been in fair demand 
but toward the close interest slackened some­
what, and tiie tune ol the market indicated less 
strength. Coal mule is quiet, owing to the 
scarcity of slock, vessels being unable to get 
prompt disputeh; rates easy.” Sell. Wide 
Awake, from Bangor to Cape Ilavti, ice, and 
back to New York with logwood, $1,200; Brig 
Caroline Gray, from Boston to Barbadoes, 
sliooks, 20 cents: Bark John U. Stanhope, 
New York to Key West and Pensacola, general 
cargo, private terms; Sch. John K. Souther, 
Irom Savannah to New York, lumber, $0 
flee wharfage; Sell. John Brace well, from 
Klizuhcthporl to Ruckport, coal, $1 and dis 
charge; Seh. Melissa A. Willey, from Balti­
more to Portland, coal, $1.15 and discharge; 
Seh. Mary Langdon, from Barren Island to 
Wcsmuutb, lisli scrap, $200, f. o. b., and dis 
charge; Seh. Almeutt Willey, from Bath to 
Philadelphia, ice, 50 cents; Seh. Mary S. Cook, 
irom Brunswick to New York, lumber, So­
iree wharfage; Seh. T. 1’. Dixon, from Eddy- 
ville to Boston, cement, 19 a 20 cents.
Sehs. Martha Innis. Hunt, and Ella Pressey, 
Nash, and others of the licet arrived in New 
York the 25th, sailing from here the 23d— 
some fast sailing.
SUPREME JUDICIAL.
The First Batch of Work of the Sep­
tember Term.
The following eases hive been opened and 
tried to the jury :
John Larmbec vs. David C. Smith, George 
W. Smith and Francis Smith. Action to re­
cover for damages done by defendants’ hens to 
plaintiff’s property. Five actions of trespass 
ere begun by plaintiff against Alfred Murray, 
the brother-in-law of the defendants and sup­
erintendent of Warrenton, their summer resi­
dence! Afterwards this suit was begun against 
the defendants. They admitted some slight 
damages and filed an offer to lie defaulted tor 
$15. The jury gave the plaintiff a verdict for 
$27.09. The plaintiff elected to become non 
suit in the live suits against Mr. Murray, it 
plainly appearing that lie did not own the liens. 
Rotiinson A Roivell fur plaintiff; Littlclield for 
defendants.
Clarence E. Hall vs. Davis Tillson. Action 
to recover damages sustained hv an accident 
to a team frmn plaintiff’s stable ott the evening 
f October 25, 1886, on Tlllson’s ivlmrf, caused 
by running Into a pile of gravel belonging to 
the city. The team was driven by William 
Burns and Enos Bridges accompanied him. 
The night was so dark that the gravel pile 
con Id not lie seen. Defence Hint the defendent 
Is not liable for the acts of the city and second 
that there is no liability on the part of any­
body because there was a contributory negli­
gence on the part ol the driver of the team. 
After the testimony the action was reported to 
the Law Court for determination. J. E. Hanly 
for plaintiff; Littlclield for defendant.
George Gregory et als vs. James R. Farns­
worth, action to recover $750, alleged to lie 
due for pumping defendant’s quarry. The 
quarry of the plaintiffs being the lowest on 
the range of quarries in which it is situated Is 
pumped by a steam pump and It is claimed by 
the plaintiffthat in accordance with the usage 
of the operations of the lime quarries they tire 
entitled to one cent per cask on each cask ot 
lime burned from Mr. Farnsworth’s quarry, 
being one of the quarries in the range, anti 
draining through an intermediate quarry ow nc I 
by the Cobh Lime Company into theirs. A 
large number of the lime manufacturers of 
Rockland testilied to the existence of such a 
custom, and the payment of a uniform price 
of one cent per cask on the lime manufactured 
front quarries so drained to the parties doing 
the pumping. The defence is placed upon the 
ground that the defendant never made any 
agreement to pay. and that lie cannot be hound 
liv tiie general usage, unless by his consent to 
it The ease was reported to the law court lor 
the determination ol the question whether or 
not the defendant is liable. Hall and Little­
field for plaintiff; Robinson and Rowell for 
defendant.
James W. Tufts vs. Albion E. Ilewett. Ac­
tion to recover for a bottling machine. Defence 
that the machine was not up to the warrant of 
the selling agent, and was returned to the 
plaintiff. It was afterwards shipped from 
lioston back to the defendant at Rockland, but 
was not received by him. The jury were un­
able to agree and alter being in the jury room 
until late in the night were allowed to separ­
ate and were discharged on Saturday morning. 
J. E. Hanly for plaintiff {Littlefield for defend­
ant.
Ephraim W. Gould, Sumner B. Eastman 
administrators of Francis Eastman, Jane I). 
Knight, Johnson Knight and Mark C. Whit­
more, complainants for an increase of the 
damages allowed them by the selectmen of 
Camden on the location of town way. The 
way is located in Camden village, and dam­
ages were allowed for the land taken for the 
street at the rate of about $'100 per acre, which 
the complainants claimed to lie considerably 
less than its value. For the town it was 
claimed that the value of the property is en­
hanced by the laying out of the street, making 
more of the land available lor house lots. The 
following shows the amounts of damages 
allowed by the selectmen nnd by the jury.
Selectm en. J u ry .  
E phra im  W . G ould, $:in.00 *30.3:1.
Samuel B. E astm an, A dm r., 30.00 42.25
June I). K night, 50.00 4S.S3
John-on  K night, 75.00 72.50
Murk C. W hitm ore, 25.00 21.88
$210.00 $215.70
Simonton and Montgomery for complainants; 
Hunt for inhabitants of Camden.
John Leonard vs. the Georges River Mills. 
This ease was submitted by agreement to the 
presiding judge. It is an action to recover for 
wages of minor son of the plaintiff in the 
woolen mill of the defendants at Warren 
Village. The corporation was trusteed in a 
suit against the son, nnd paid these wages on 
the trustee process. The plaintiff claims that 
this payment was unauthorized and that the 
wages belonged to him. It appeared in evi­
dence that the father had directed that the 
money earned by bis sons should be drawn by 
them. The judge has the matter under ad­
visement. J. E. Hanly for plaintiff; Littlefield 
for defendant.
1IROK I'.S HEART 9 T ill NOS.
The following divorces have been decreed
n isi:
To Mary E. Hawes of Thomaston from Wil­
son Hawes of Augusta. Cause gross and con­
firmed habits of intoxication. Mortlaud for 
libellant.
To William II. Iloscbrook from Henrietta 
RosehrooU, parties of Rockland. Cause 
adultery. Fierce for libellant.
To Mary E. Hagar of Union. Cause deser­
tion for uiore than 17 years. Staples for libel­
lant.
To Mary McKellarof Rockland from James 
Fred McKellar of Denver, Colorado. Deser­
tion more than three years. J. E. Hanly for 
libellant.
To Charles A. Jackson from Minnie M. 
Jackson. Parties of Rockland. Cause adul­
tery. Custody of child to father. Littlefield 
lor libellant.
To Lucinda G. Brann from John L. Braun. 
Parties of Rockland. Custody of ciiildrcu to 
mother. Robinson A Rowell for libellant.
Edmund R. Wotton from Laura A. Wotton. 
Parties from Rockland. Pierce for libellant.
Emogene N. Walts of Rockland from Leun- 
der M. Watts of Thomaston. Cause, fail­
ure to support. Walkerfor libellant.
To Gorham L. Black of Rockland from 
Martha A. Black of Worcester, Mass. Cause, 
desertion more than three years. Custody of 
minor child, Frederick black, given to tiie 
die mother. The husband pays the wife $100, 
in lieu of allowance. Walker for libellant; 
Charles I. ltawsun ol Worcester for libellee.
INDICTMENTS.
On Monday afternoon the Grand Jury made 
a partial report, returning the following indict­
ments : „ .......
Against William Allen ot South ihomaiton 
for breaking uud entering the house of Klvin 
Stone in Si. George and larceny of a gnu and 
other articles of personal property, the whole 
slated to lie ol die value ol $17.
Dexter Clough of Camden for adultery.
Fred M. Balcomh of Rockland for break­
ing and entering store of Spear A May and lar­
ceny of $10.
Albert A. J. Robinson of Rockland for as­
sault with intent to kill Augustus Carter.
Seth Oliver and Mary J. Oliver, his wife, for 
burning their dwelling house at Warren villuge 
with intent to defraud an insurance company.
AbMinun.
On Monday afternoon Ralph R. Ulmer of 
ltoeklamt was admitted to practice law. The 
examination was conducted by the examining 
committee, True P. Pierce, J. O. Robinson and 
J. E. Hanly, esqs., the two latter gentlemen 
living been appointed in place of Mr. Gould 
and Mr. Rice who were unable to utlend to their 
duties. As is required by law it was partly 
orul uud partly written and ut its conclusion 
Judge Walton complimented Mr. Ulmer for 
the manner ill which he sustained it, and 
ordered the prescribed oaths administered. 
Mr. Ulmer read in the oltice of B. K. Kallocb, 
esq. We wish him success in the practice of 
the profession.
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We are now offering some
GREAT BARGAINS
New Goods for Fall Wear.
WE-SHALL OPEN TO-DAY,
(TU ESD A Y , SEPT. 6.)
Our entire line of Ladies’and M isses’ 
outside
Jackets and Newmarkets
SPECIAL ATTENTION
Is called to our Great Displaj- of
MISSES’& CHILDREN’S CLOAKS
Which comprises all the latest styles 
in checked or plain materials with 
Iloods, Capes or Collars and ranging 
in prices
FROM UPWARDS.
H. GAI1 ERT.
T ill;  PH OTOGRAPH ER
Will Sell Tickets During the Month of 
13^ SEPTEMBER 
At the following Reduced Rates:
C A B IN E T S. F ull L en g th .............. P e r Dozen, $2 00
C A B IN ETS, H a ir L ength ...................  •• 2 25
C A B IN E T S. B ust F igu re ...................  •• 2 50
C A B IN ETS, o f  C hildren .....................  •• 2 50
C A B IN ETS, V ignette............ .. “  3 00
P A N E L , Full L ength ...........................  “  4 0U
PA N E L , H alf Length...........................  •* 4 50
BOUDOIK, Full Length.................. ” 4 75
BOUDOBR, H alf L eng th .....................  “  5 00
BOUDOIK, V ery Large R e a d s . . .  "  0 00
UW The«e PhotogrnpliH will he In nil respects the 
Annie as my regular w ork. 1 -I,all ha,, gold edge 
curds unit this will tie the only chance Hint you will 
have fur u year of getting p ic tu res  at these prices. 
I f  you live out of the city , y, 11 ei.n o rde r by mail 
accom panied by Hie money and the tickets will he 
sent to you. Those tickets will hold good for all, 
troth old and young, till Hie first day o f October, 
lSeS. J»() XO T DEL A V till tile last few days, but 
come amt buy or order y o u r tickets at once.
Studio over the Am. Express Office.
Sign of tli© Golden H and with tho w ords Singhi, 
P o rtra its , on the hand in black letters.
C A U T I O N .
Understand that I have not reduced my p rice for 
one year. Huy a ticket and you can take a whole 
year to  come and sit for your photographs, but if 
you do not buy a ticket you will have to pay full 
price.
Pll° ! W h e r
ROCKLAND.
MALEBERRY COFFEE!
Witli great pleasure nnd satisfaction 
wo arc happy to announce that our 
business lias increased to such an ex­
tent that we have been compelled to 
enlarge our store. With this, we 
have also made many additions to 
our stock and offer tho grainiest op­
portunity ever known to secure
DESIRABLE GOODS
A T  L O W  P R I C E S .
O ur W ool en Y a r n D e p t .
contains tiie best variety of colors 
and grades ever shown in this city.
SAXONY YARN,
SPA N ISH  YARN, 
SHETLAND Y ARN, 
SCOTCH YARN,
COUNTRY YARN. 
SUNLIGHT Y ARN. 
STARLIGHT YARN,
BALL YARN, 
GERM ANTOW N YARN, 
GERM AN ZEPH Y R .
PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
A Few Leaders in Fall and 
Winter Underwear;
Ladies’ Heavy Merino Underwear 
37 l-2c and 50c.
Ladies’ Fine Scarlet or Camel’s 
Hair Woolen Underwear only $1.
Gents’ Heavy Camel’s Hair Un­
derwear 50c.
Gents' White Cashmere Under­
wear 75c.
Gents’ Heavy Scarlet Underwear 
81.
A Fine Cashmere child’s underwear 
at 25c. Sizes 10—34.
The best children’s scarlet All 
Woolen underwear only 50c.
Boy’s Gauze Mixed Underwear at
25c in all sizes.
(diFThe Above Goods We Offer 1-3 Be­
low Prevailing Prices. J&A
A Job 20 different shades of Satin 
which are well adapted for fancy 
work or trimmings only 50c per yd.
NEW ATTRACTIONS
The Best Drink in the World. INFANTS' & CHILDREN’S WEAR
Very Special Notice.
We have about 25 Light-Weight 
NEW  MARKETS and RAGLANS 
left over from last season, but still 
good desirable styles and correct 
weight for early fall wear, which we 
•shall sell at the following reductions :
$14 C A R M E N T S  F O R  $ 7 . 0 0  
10 “  “  5.00
8 iL “  3 . 0 0
Hue notice will be given later in 
the season announcing our grand 
opening of Plush Garments which we 
are having made to our special order 
anil which will far surpass any line 
of Plush Cloaks ever shown in Rock­
land.
Simonton Bros.
Slips, short and long Dresses, 
rr T t ' v  X T .-® *  Blankets, EliymeUSkirts, Bibs, Knit
.Goods, YTfaper and undevwear o f ev
BICKNELL- TEA 0 0 . ..............
For Fall and Winter Wear we have 
added a line of Infants’ and Chil- 
dren’s Cloaks made up of easlnnere,
You’ll find J, good to regu« 
luto
T he o rgans of bo th  sm all 
an d  great,
) ci5fdthaiYioaItaaaehe‘ ' tluimel, eiderdown, corduroy, velvet 
’ Th“know.u>“‘'eptlca ever hlld plush.
Besides ’Us ploafiaut to  tho I taste.
So none need gulp  It dow n I 
iu  basic.
MARLIN REPEATING 
___ ____  RIFLE -
Quiiran- B E S T  IN THE
toed p erfectly  W O R L D !
accurate and ab so lu tely  *
safe. M ade iu  a ll aices for  
large or sm all gam e.
BALLARD
U u l l c r ) ,  l i m i t i n g  u u d  T u r g t - t  I t  1 A cs.
K -m l f u r  I l l u s t r a t e d  C u t u l u g u c .  
f t l u r l t u  I ; i r e  A r m *  C o . ,  N ew  H a v e n ,  C u u o .
theh
mad
r . l N T H ) - l . A i m > l H
mas TripJc , to ta k e  lig h t. p lc u ru h l
vii hom e*. $1 to  #3  p e r  di i> can  be
W ork m i,it hv m a il miv d h •tancu. 1
f. S o  culln a m in g . A d d  resa nt once,
AIM’ CO.. 147 -Lilk a t., Bo,fluu, Mar
iur Full and t h rU t 
work at 
■ quietly 
.rticu- 
, CKfclS 
f*. Box
36
W A N T  £ U
T he subscriber
forth six dollars . ____________ ______
Chairs to m end, to  m end. A n old style sofa iu 
good repair for rule.
U. M. P lL L B B l’UY,
K ocU aud, Aug. 30.
oo Broadw ay.
It is a Positive Fact
that we sell these goods all ready 
made a good deal cheaper than the 
mere material can be bought for.
We cordially invite everybody to 
' come and examine our stock and 
learn our low prices.
II. G A L L E R T ,
269 M AIN STREET,
Opposite Thorndike Hotel, Rockland.
\
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Q U A L I T Y
Is the great consideration in purchasing
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
ETC.
ROBINSON & PRICE
----- -- WILL GIVE YOU--------
Good Trades for Your Money 1
Think Carefully. Decide Wisely.
I t  l» im p u rtin t that you got the best for your m oney
R E PA IR IN G . 
Reduction of Prices !
F o r th irty  clays we will make nil kinds of repairs a t 
a great reduction on form er prices.
T app ing  M en’s Hoots, pegged or na iled ............... 50c
T ap p in g  Men's Sewed B oots......................................85c
“  Hoys’ Boots o r Shoes.................................. 40c
CUSTOM W ORK.
M en’s F ine A m erican Calf Boots, pegged  $5,00
M en’s French C alf Boots, pegged........................ $6.00
M en’s F ine Calf Boots, sew ed................................$8.00
SOUTH STORE, RANKIN BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D .  M E .
L. S. RO BIN SO N . 22 C H A R LES PRICK .
C l H U D  NO W  is the  tim e to p u t in your H o u r 
I L U l i n  for w inter. W e have in stock and to 
arrive 1.000 barrels of Choice F lours ranging in 
p rice from # 4 .0 0  to  $ 5 .7 5 , the low est F lour has 
neon for twenty-five years. Rem em ber these are 
all new straigh t F lours with a guarantee w ith encli 
and every barrel. T h e  best F lou r m ade in this 
country for $ 5 .7 5  or a  S traigh t P aten t Roller St. 
Louis, lit for a  king for #4 .7 0 .
M f l l  A COCO Wo also have a great trade in 
lY lU L A O o tO  Molasses a  very Choice Porto 
Iiico for 2 8 c .  per gallon.
T f l D A P P f l  W e have some of the  greatest 
l U  DrillU U  trades in Tobacco in this country. 
B efore the recent rise in Tobacco wo bought large 
quantities so we now  have the largest stock o f 
Tobacco of any re ta ile r in Kr.ox County and not 
being a believer in high prices have decided to sell 
a t  old prices as long as our stock lasts. W e have u 
Choice Tobacco for sm oking or chewing for 2 8 c . 
p e r lb., w hich is lesa than  it can be bought for at 
w holesale today, w ithout doubt the g rea tes t trade 
in  Am erica. M a y o ’s B e s t  T o b a c c o , 3 5 c . p e r  lb . 
C H O IC E  R A IS IN S ,
3  lb s .  f o r  2 5  c e n ts .
T [ l  W e have ju s t  pu t in a full line of Teas 
I L H  ranging in price from 2 5 c  to  OOc. per lb. 
N o  chromos, bu t actual value in  tea. •
n i i r r o r  J u s t  in a  Choice Lot of V erm ont 
O n L L u L  Cream ery Cheese at 1 2 c . per lb.
UTRTCP A D Itl*8t W hite W ine Vinegar, the thing vmctmn tlm tw ill keep pickles perfect, 2 5 c . 
p e r gallon.
L iberal D iscount to purchasers buying in large 
quantities.
B E E F ,  P O R K , L A R I ) .  K E R O S E N E , e tc . ,  
b y  t h e  b a r r e l  o r  h a l f - b a r r e l  a t  w h o le s a le  
p r ic e s .
J. DONAHUE & CO.
3 0 4  M A IN  ST ., R O C K L A N D . 3
RAISINS
Are You Aware?
That the only Pure Linseed 
Oil Paint sold in this market 
is John "VV. Masury’s?
W e call your attention to 
this fact, and if you intend to 
do any Painting this year, be­
fore doing so will you examine 
our Sample Sheets and our 
Prices. You can paint your 
buildings inside and outside 
with these Paints at a lower 
figure and with better results 
than with any other paint or 
paints. And to assure that 
we mean business, we print 
our bottom prices, viz.:
1 gal. cans, $1.40 per gallon, 
Ivegs 10,15 and 20 gals. $1.35 
Half Barrels $1.30 per gallon. 
Barrels $1.25 per gallon.
Carefully consider these 
facts and figures. W e think 
you can save money by using 
these goods.
flpjr*  Sample sheets f r e e .
We solicit your attention, 
your correspondence, your 
patronage.
COBB,  W I G H T  & CO.,
Agents fo r Mas unfa Liquid 
Paints.
m
BUSTER BILL,
“ Ho! Hy Jupiter!” snid Huster Bill.
It rniuht have sounded harsh from any 
other inhabitant of Gold Hun, hut com­
ing from the lips of Buster Bill it was 
different; for Buster Bill had deep blue 
eyes, and his yellow hair curled into a 
top knot on his small, round head ; and 
Buster Bill had not yet attained to ihe 
age of reason, being but eight years old. 
Also. Buster Bill, with his yellow top- 
knot protruding through the hole iu 
Keno Dick’s cast-off sombrero, and his 
sturdy little knees smiling through the 
holes in Paddy Noonan's discarded over­
alls, was as irreconcilable with the idea 
of harshness as oil with water.
“By thunder! I’ll bet you my biggest 
chispa you can't do it!” went on Bill, de­
cisively.
The two persons so unconscious of his 
scorn would have made—well, without 
exaggeration, seven of him. And they 
might have been trusted to make seven 
out of him had they heard his crushing 
verdict. But Bill, wtien he woke up in 
the old, sunny gold pocket on the hill­
side, nnd heard the two tough nuts of 
the camp planning for the robbery of 
Keno Dick's cabin, had sense enough to 
lie still and save tiis remarks till none 
but the yellow poppies could nod de­
fiance to him.
In the course of his six years’ resi­
dence among the pine trees and bowl­
ders of Gold Run there had been nobody 
to whom Buster Bill looked up as he did 
to Keno Dick. Although he was on in­
timate terms with the whole camp, there­
by procuring for his mother a monopoly 
of the washing on that portion of the 
High Sierra, it was to Dick alone that ho 
turned in his extremeties. When lie 
had forgotten to bring his mother the 
box of starcli for which she was wait­
ing, or when the new bar of soap hail 
accidentally slipped from his pocket 
down to the sump of the shaft he had 
been superinlending, it was Dick who 
had stood in the door of his cabin while 
Bill dashed under his arm—a wall firm 
and secure against the progress of the 
Female Avenger. It was Dick who re­
marked that tlio next fellow who fell 
down that sump would come up cleaner 
than he had been since he left tile states; 
and it was Dick who fished out from the 
storehouse under his bed the tvvin to 
Bill’s bar of soap, and sent the Avenger 
home rejoicing.
And Dick had been out on a prospect­
ing tour for two days, nnd was not ex­
pected back until tomorrow night. 
Bill had intended to accompany him, 
but Bill’s mother was of the opinion that 
he might be wantin’ fer sumthin’ else,and 
w’at time had she fer ter be runnin’ ar­
rant* ? So Bill had stayed at home, and 
this afternoon he had been cautioned 
not to set fut off the hill, fer indade she 
was not blist wid the voice of a stame- 
whustle. Bad luck to him fer bein’ that 
like a flea thet nobody cud put their fin­
ger on him.
Therefore he had crawled into the de­
serted pocket, and until half an hour 
ago, had slept the sleep slept only by the 
boy who knows his mother wants him. 
Then lie had started wide awake to lis­
ten to the robbers’ plots, and the plots 
were against Keno Dick.
Bill stared alter the retreating figures, 
dimly seen at the bottom of the hill, and 
then sat down to embrace his tan-col­
ored knees and arrange for the night’s 
work. Most people would have an­
nounced the news in open meeting at 
the Gold Run Hotel that night, but not 
so Buster Bill. Was it for such tame 
affairs lie had thus been christened hy 
the wits in camp? Was it for this he 
had learned of Wild Bill, had yearned 
for him, and dreamed of him? No! It 
should never be suit] of him that he 
profited not by his teaching. The yel­
low topknot was a most convenient han­
dle, and he reached the top of the hill 
with almost painful celerity, for, alas! 
carried away hy his apostrophes, Buster 
Bill had forgotten to retire to his hole in 
the ground, and the Avenger was abroad.
The night was gloomy and the wind 
sighed through the pines and whistled in 
the cbapparal. The tallest branches 
whipped across the trail, and seemed to 
brave Buster Bill to be trying to scoop 
him up in their dark arms, as ho strug­
gled with the old shot gun he had pur­
loined from under the Avenger's very 
nose, as she sat nodding after supper. 
The gun had belonged to his father, and 
he wondered, as it caught in the trees 
and bushes, and the holes in I’addy 
Noonan’s overalls how lie had ever car­
ried it when lie was weak and sick. And 
he paused and considered why lie had 
brought it with him tonight. lie  had 
not the slightest intention of using it, 
but Wild Bill always carried a gun. Then 
the branches made another scoop at it, 
and the trail kept getting mixed up with 
tiie rocks, and Busier Bill was fain to 
throw up his glory and sit down to weep. 
Ho had always regretted the distance 
between tiis own residence and Dick’s, 
hut he was sure the trail was bewitched 
tonight, and Dick’s bag of dust, which 
tie had hidden so securely in the sack of 
Hour, while Bill threaded a needle to sew 
up the opening and made it like a new 
sack, would lie stolen, lie  had heard 
them say that they would rip everything 
open, and they would be blest if Keno 
Dick could hide tiis dust from them. 
They had mentioned incidentally that 
they were going to rob another cabin, 
hut that did not concern Bill. Oh, they 
were going to rob Dick.
Nobody but reeklessaKenoDick would 
have left such a haul in the lonely little 
cabin, and Bill had shaken his head 
doubtfully when Dick laughed und said 
that it was all right now. He shook it 
again as be struggled on, und suddenly 
discovered that lie had reached the cabin 
by nearly dropping the shotgun into the 
gulch hard by its door. Buster Bill had 
left his breath far back on the trail, but 
there was no time for it, and lie dug un­
der the rear of the eabiu witli a velocity 
only acquired by constant practice in 
eluding the Avenger.
A providence unusual in the case of 
small boys enabled him to drag the gun, 
barrel foremost, successfully after him. 
Ho felt of the Hour-bag. The dust was 
there on tile side next the wall, where a 
slight cut would get it out. The sound 
of feet outside and a few low-spoken
words, and the door gave way !
Every one, on entering a dark room, 
knows the momentary feeling of irreso­
lution ; and it was while the men were 
fumbling for their matches and whis­
pering in an awe struck way, that they 
heard the low whimpering of a grizzly 
cub. Yes, it was unmistakable; and as  
their knees began to knock together, 
the grizzly mother answered as a loving 
mother should. But her slumber-song 
awakened no responsive chord in Dick’s 
lone cabin, and when the mother rubbed 
against a leg. and a hand reached out 
and felt the hairy body, there was a yell 
that juried the flour in the sack, and the 
trnil smoked with the flying footsteps of 
tile departing braves.
And Buster Bill sat in the middle of 
the cabin, engulfed in Dick’s old bear­
skin, and. while his yellow top-knot 
stood upright from fear, lie laughed and 
growled, and whispered, and hugged 
his min.
“ By thunder, I hain’t sneaked round 
the old bear’s den on Bald Beak fer 
nutliin’ !” said Buster Bill.
* * * * * *
The next morning, when Keno Dick 
rode over ttie summit, twelve hours 
earlier than he was expected, he looked 
down on the camp nnd beheld a scene 
of surprising activity. It was one lionr 
after sunrise when wo arrived in front 
of the Gold Run Hotel, nnd listened 
without a word to the stupendous news. 
A couple of Mexicans had robbed Mike 
Dorsey’s cabin and vamosed. Dick's 
own cabin had been broken open, but 
everything was in order, except that the 
bear skin lay in a heap on the floor, 
Buster Bill was missing, and his mother 
was in hysterics; if he listened, he could 
hear her crying on the hill.
Keno Diek listened with the immov­
able face that had characterized him at 
tile table, and then turned the mustang’s 
head toward his cabin. He was accom­
panied by a sympathizing delegation, 
who, knowing his love for the Buster, 
suggested that he drop in and console 
the mother. He refused curtly as her 
“ocb hones” floated down to the trail, 
and the procession took up its march, 
presumably to show him the tousled 
bear-skin.
But Dick made no comments for a 
dull suspicion forced itself upon him and 
would not be put aside. Of course noth­
ing lmd been touched, he could see that 
for himself. Of course not,but lie would 
look anyway, and make sure that the 
dust was safe. But as he turned the 
sack over, the flour sifted through the 
slit cut in the side next the wall.
Then the dark suspicion that he had 
put down as shameful danced around 
him, and cried out: “I know it ! I told 
you so! Nobody but Buster Bill knew 
where you kept your dust, and Buster 
Bill is missing!”
The boys glared disgust at Keno Dick 
for his surly response to their sympathy; 
but at last they went away, and lie 
walked the space in front of the cabin 
like a tiger. Keno Dick had prospected 
in a strange place this time, for lie had 
spent the last two days over in George­
town, where Miss Bessie Worth lived; 
and all the way up the snmmit coming 
home he had calculated how much dust 
the bag contained and how much it 
would take to build an addition to the 
cabin and to furnish it in the style befit­
ting anotiier and an angelic occu­
pant.
But the bag was gone now, and Bus­
ter Bill was gone with it His hands 
clinched in his pockets,and one of them 
touched something hard. lie  drew it 
out. It was the chispa he had got for 
Bill over in Georgetown, lie  had been 
intending to tell him ho found it on the 
summit, for Bill was sharp and it was 
not best for him to know about the 
Georgetown claim yet. lie  tossed it in­
to the gulch with an oath. But. after 
all, it was a chispa, and the foundation 
of a new bug must be laid soon. lie  
climbed down after it with feverish 
haste. A jagged quartz rock cut his 
hand; be was glad, and he struck it 
against the rock. He wouldn’t have 
minded the loss of the dust so much, but 
—Bessie, and—Bill! Yes, it was sor­
row that tilled his eyes and made him 
stumble. Oil, little Bill, how could you 
do it! Another stumble. Take care, 
Dick; you Imd better wipe your eyes, if 
you want to find that chispa.
“ What! Bill! Little Bill, lying here! 
Look up! Look up! Look up! Oh lit­
tle Buster Bill, forgive me!”
The Buster opened his eyes and 
smiled.
“Oh, Bill, I see it all now. They 
scared you into telling them where it 
was, and then chucked you into the 
gulch!”
The Buster sat up straight. Visions 
of wild Bill the great nnd noble floated 
through his brain. His honor was at 
stake. What cared he for a broken arm 
or a swelled and aching head!
“Seared me!” There was a world of 
sorrowful scorn in iiis tones. Then he 
lay back in Dick’s arms and told his 
tale; and .it the end Dick saw that lie 
was struggling with one of the deep 
slits in the side of Faddy Nolan’s over­
alls, and after many efforts ho drew 
forth his hand and said:
“And it was so blame dark I walked 
into tile guleb—but the bag went with 
me, fer I ’lowed that they might go 
through tiie cabin any way. so I jest 
slipped it into my pocket.”
And Keno Dick bowed his head and 
wept.
“But by thunder! won’t them fellers 
swear when they reads it in tiie papers!” 
said Buster Bill,
IT A L IA N  MORTAR.
Italian masons, when they begin to 
build a house, dig a deep pit, into which 
is put lime enough to till it within a foot 
or two of the lop. Water is then poured 
iu until the pit is filled, and the mixture 
is left to itself, care being taken only to 
add water, as that first put iu is evapor­
ated or absorbed. As mortar is wanted, 
a portion of lime is taken from tiie top 
of the mass, but tiie lower portion which 
will lie used to mix with the plastering 
mortar, remains undisturbed for years, 
and acquires a smooth, pasty quality 
much prized by the Italian architects, 
who place a value upon the lime which 
they use for such purposes proportion­
ate to the length of time which has 
elapsed since it was first slacked.
A BO U T A LASK A .
I The Gentle Seal and H is Skin—H ow  
the "H olluschuckies"  are Taken—
A ,-iunters’ Paradise—A crobatic S a l­
mon and F ish in g Extraordinary.
A reporter of the WnterVIlle S e n t in e l  recently 
interviewed Lieutenant Commnndcr A. S. 
Snow of this city concerning Alaskn nnd its 
surroundings. Lieut. Snow has for the last 
three years been in command of tho U. S. 
survey steamships Hnssler nnd Patterson on 
the const of south eastern Alaska. We ((note 
trom the S e n t i n e l :
“Was Alaska a paying investment ?" was 
asked.
“It was unquestionably," ho replied, “even 
aside from political or diplomatic question. 
It is now paying hr n ImsmesR investment. It 
is the great seal ground of the continent. The 
Alaska Fur Company pays the government 
935,000 per year for the privilege of her seal 
fisheries nnd in addition pays a royalty of 
92.50 for each seal taken. This company 
alone pays the government about 9300,000 it 
year. The principal rookeries of the fur seal 
itl present are the Prlbyiov Islands just north 
of tiie Aleutian chain nnd near liering Straits. 
They swarm upon these Islands in itntncnse 
numbers. On St. Paul Island alone, in one 
year, the number of breeding senls and young 
was esteemed at over 3,000,000. The seals are 
as gentle as the civilized wearers of the gar­
ments which are made from their fur. A 
| killnhle seal— bachelor, called ‘liolluschuckic,’ 
weighs about 150 pounds. An eight-year-old 
seal weighs 700 pounds. The number of seals 
taken each year is regulated by tho condition 
of the fur market. They arc not captured nnd 
killed promiscuously but are selected with 
great care nnd taken in such manner as to least J  disturb nnd frighten the remainder of the 
j herd. A crew of seven or eight natives will go 
I into a herd of several thousand, which remains 
I quiet nnd undisturbed, and select the seals to 
he taker. These arc not the young, the fc- 
| males nor the males which are mated, tint the 
bachelor senls who linvc failed to find a mate— 
who have "got left” and are hence very 
I properly selected as being of least future value 
| in keeping up the seal population. They are 
| ordinarily from three to four years old. 
These generally assemble hy themselves or 
having been picked out of the herd, they arc 
driven away to a place apart from the rest nnd 
killed with clubs. Other valuable furs are 
secured by this company, among them that of 
tiie otter which is sometimes, although rarely, 
found in these waters. The value of tiie skin 
of a sea otter Is about 9200. When driving 
the seals to tiie killing place great care is taken 
not to heat the animal, as heating it renders the 
skin much less valuable.
"The whole coast of south eastern Alaskn,” 
said the Lieutenant, "is exceedingly pictur­
esque and bold. Even the islands are moun­
tainous. Wild beasts and game abound every­
where, bears, wolves, foxes und deer being 
very plenty. One can not step into the woods 
without coming across traces of hears which 
appear to be quite harmless and will retreat 
when approached. The forests are coniferous 
nnd the quantity of line timber immense. 
None of it can lie taken out of the provinces as 
yet. Alaska has hut little of any lorni of gov­
ernment. It lias not yet nrisen to tiie distinct­
ion of even a territorial government. Tho 
national government appoints a governor and a 
few marshals and judges to keep order.
■‘The country has been neglected by tbe gov­
ernment and left to drift. Its only settlers are 
necessarily squatters, as there are are no means 
by which a lot of land can lie purchased or a 
title deed given. The question of a territorial 
government and representation in congress and 
land oliices is being discussed and these meas­
ures will come in time. There is plenty of 
room in Alaska for the overflow population of 
the civilized world for many years to come. 
Malthas might see hero a chance for tiie iudifi- 
nite postponement ot the miseries of over pop­
ulation.
“The Alaska natives are an inferior looking 
race resembling tbe Esquimaux, and are much 
given to drunkenness. The government for­
bids the transportation of liquors into the prov­
inces, but a good deal linds its way there Here, 
as everywhere else, prohibition dues not entirely 
prohibit. They distil a kind ot vile intoxicant 
themselves, from sugar with other ingredients. 
The government knocks the distilleries to pieces 
when they can be found.”
"It is said that the fisheries of that coast are 
very valuable," was suggested.
"Yes," said Lieut. Snow, "the waters ave 
full of halibut and codfish, and the streams are 
literally swarming with salmon. Their num­
bers are incredible, I have caught them with 
my hands. I will illustrate how plentiful they 
are—and this is no lisli story," said tiie Lieut,, 
"but absolute fact. I went one day to n water­
fall some ten feet in perpendicular height, in it 
stream, to watch the salmon leap to the waters 
above the fall. They were leaping in great 
numbers, and now and then one would miss 
ami fall hack. Soon a large salmon fell upon 
the ledge at my feet nnd I went to work to 
dispatch it with a stone. I took time lo do 
this and while so employed, a dozen or more 
fine salmon fell around me, some alighting on 
my hack. It was rare sport for a time, but the 
lisli were so plenty and so easily taken that the 
sport lacked the flavor of fishing where the 
prey is scarcer and more wary.
"For several hundred miles,southern Alaska 
is bul a narrow strip extending down the coast 
to the British possessions. This strip is thought 
to he three leagues in width, hut the eastern 
boundary of it is not fixed by treaty. This 
will give rise to some troublesome questions in 
the future, as the beds of the rivers passing 
through this narrow strip are rich in gold. This 
will call some day for definite national limits. 
There are also vast coal deposits in the country, 
hut so far as yet developed, they show quite a 
mixture of lignite."
D E E R  ISL E .
Will Smith has bought a house lot near N.
U. Thurlow’s and will erect a house at once.
Capt. Joseph Haskell is getting tiis tannery 
in running order anil will soon have his grist 
mill in like condition.
Haskell & Small keep their crew busy on 
different jobs around our village. They expect 
soon to erect a large cutting shed for the Un­
ion Granite Co. They will also build und linish 
several houses this full.
It is rumored that Capt. S. G. Ilaskell will 
make an effort to put the pant factory on a 
solid foundation. It is hoped that this indus­
try may not go down, as it is the only thing in 
the place that offers employment to the inhabi­
tants.
At Green's Landing the granite business is 
booming with plenty of work and good;wages 
for the workmen. If. S. & C. C. Tburlow have 
a cargo of stone cut for Ilarletn bridge, a large 
cargo for the reservoir outlet, Washington, and 
a cargo of cellar stone for tbe Ifoston market. 
J. Goss, Jr., is loading sell. I'ocasset for ;New 
York. T. Warren & Co. have loaded sch. 
Willie this week und Goss & Small have a 
cargo nearly ready to ship. In eight days re­
cently there was shipped from here twenty- 
eight hundred tons of stone.
A DV ICE t 6 * M O T H E R S .
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
j with pain of cutting teeth f If so send at once 
I and get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
| Syrup tor Children Teething. Its value is in­
calculable. It will relieve the poor liltle suf- 
| ferer immediately. Depend upon it, mothers, 
j there is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery 
and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bow- 
i els, cures wdud colic, softens the gums, reduces 
i Iidamoration,uutl gives tone and energy to the 
whole system. Mrs, Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup for Children Teething is pleusutii to the 
taste, and is the prescription of one of the old­
est and best female nurses and physicians in 
the United States, und is fur sale by ull drug­
gists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a 
, buttle.
Chas. T. Spear
—d e a l e r  in —
Corn, Cracked Corn, Meal, Oats, 
Ground Oats, Rye Meal, Wheat 
Meal, Oat Meal, Granulated 
Corn Meal, Oil Meal, Cotton 
Seed Meal. Shorts, Fine Feed 
and Middlings.
F L O U R  I
§ 4 . 2 5  T O  § 6 .0 0 .
Every Barrel Warranted.
PILL SBURY 'S  BEST,  SPRIKC WHEAT  PATENT,
FOREST CITY,  WINTER WHEAT  PATENT,
FRANKLIN,  ST .  LOUIS ROLLER,
C. & P . —t h e  R E S T  o f f e re d  In t h i s  m a r k e t  
f o r  I t u t t e r - M I lk  B re a d .
T E A
40 CTS.  T O  65 CTS.  PER POU ND
C O F F E E
A T  B O T T O M  PR ICES.
POULTRY SUPPLIES.
W heat Scouring*, Bone Meal, C racked Bone, Oys- 
ter Shell, Sen Shell, Im perial Heir Food, Sheri- 
d an ’s C ondition Pow der m akes liens lay.
Smoking and (’hewing Tobaccos
for 30e, 40c, 45 and 50c per pound.
O ils O ils Oil®
Heavy M achinery, Light M achinery,Sperm , Lnrd, 
Native und K erosene Oils. P aragon and  F razier 
A xle G rease.
tf ip  L iverpool,/T urk 's  Island nnd M ineral Salt.
ROW BOATS TO BET.
Store 344 and 346 Main Street.
18
A R T H U R  S H E A ,
Practical Plumber.
\V l i te r  C lo s e ts ,  B » 'l i  Tul>», W a t e r  F ix t u r e s ,  
S e t  u p  in  t h e  b e s t  m a n n e r .
Perfection in Drainage & Ventilation.
1.84 51 A I N  S T .# o p p o s i te  t h e  L in d s e y  H o u s e , 
Or address us hy Mail at 
17 R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
A. SVE A U S T IN ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
2 4 1  W A I N  S T .  R O C K L A N D  M E .
A. J. ERSKINE
Fire, Life and Accident
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,
2 3 8  M a in  S t r e e t ,  - R o c k la n d ,  M o.
(Room form erly occupied l»y Cohb Lirno.Co.)
ad justed  and paid a t  th is oiiice. A gent
for the well-ktin 
Company ot flu
A ccident Insurunc- 
ly»*
C o ch ran  &  SewalS’s 
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
- A N D —
Accident insurance Agency.
C A P I T A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  O V E R
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L o s s e s  A d ju s t e d  n n d  P a i d  a t  t h i s  O ffice, 
2411 M A IN  S T R E E T .  R O C K L A N D .
C. G. M O F F IT T ,
Fire and Life Insurance.
mtr I.OBKva afliuHU'd at th is otliw .
2 7 3  U n io n  B l o c k .  R o c k l a n d . :  M e .
Doctor Puffer
PRESCRIPTION CIGARS
Large Size 10c. Small Size 5c.
The ingredients of each cigar 
on every box. All we ask of 
smokers is one trial.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
\3eFDo not fail to try Harvard Cigar.
2638
S O M E T H IN G  N EW .
PAT. OCT. 1912.18 8 6 .
fP x
GIVEN AW AY
A C H IN A  T E A  S E T
W O T I T I I  0 X 0
will be given to nt v person who will sell 50 pounds 
of my Tea. B ear in mind TH IS IS NO C H E A P  
1 E A , bu t n
Choice Formosa Oolong T ea= 50c
P E R  r o iI N I) , W ORTH OO Ct*.
A Present With Every Pound of Tea
Tlii« Ip a grand chance for every one to get n nice 
set o f d ieh ts for nothing and a good T ea  cheap.
$ 8 .5 0 T,,EVE5 , ' S J r,J,U R $S.50
Money refund td  If not exactly  ns represented .
$4 .7 5 A s” rTOO,E,' S 1“ °ll0r $4.75
W arran ted  the best Hour for the money in Rockland
S W E E T  P I C K L E D  S H O U L D E R S  10 c L i t .
Crockery CTlass Ware
S o ld  C h e a p e r  t h a n  A n y w h e r e  E lse .
SU G A R ............................................22 pounds for $1.00
R A 18IN S .. .  .Choice V alencias, per U*. 7c. 4 lbs 25c
R IV E ..................................................22 pounds for $1.00
V R A C K E R S....................5 1 2c per lb. hy tiie barrel
T W O  W A T E R  B A IL S ........................... T...............25c
T O B A C C O ,.......................... Ttimbn P lug , per lb, 30c
G ood Chew or Smoke.
C A N N ED  B E A C H E S  lb s i 3 lb. cans, 2 for 28a
P R E S E R V E S ...................... F ive pound buckets, 50c
O ur store is full o f Bargains.
Frank Donahue
Cor, Park and Union S t ., Rockland.
A. F. C rockett &  Co.,
-DEALERS IN-
COAL.
Broken, Egg, Stove and 
Franklin Coal 
A. F. CROCKETT & 0 0 .  
Crockett Block, North End,
ROCKLAND.
K NO X C O U N TY —In P robate Court held at Rock­
land, on the third T uesday o f Septem ber, 1*87. 
W m. 8 . Cooley, A dm in istrato r on the e.-tate of 
John  B unker, Into o f T hom oston, in said C ounty, 
deceased, having presented his first and final ac­
count of adm inistration o f said estate for allow ance: 
O r d e r e d , tha t notice thereof he given th ree 
weeks successively, in the Courier-Gazette, p rin ted  
in R oekland, in said C ounty, that all persons in te r­
ested may a ttend  at a Probate Court to be held lit 
Rockland, on tiie th ird  T uesday  o f O ctober next, 
and allow cause, if any they have, why the sa*d 
account should not be allowed.
37-39 E . M. W O O D , Ju d g e .
A tru e  copy—A tte s t:—A. A . B e a t o n , R egister
IvNOX CO U N TY —In  Court o f P robate, held at 
Rockland, on the th ird  Tuesday  o f Septem ber, 
A. !>., 1887.
Lizzie K. M arshall. G uardian o f Maud A. an d  
Rose I. W heeler, of til. George, in said count v, hav­
ing presented his second accounts o f guardianship 
o f said ward for allowance :
O r d e r e d , T h at notice th ere o f be given, three 
weeks successively, In the Courier-Gazette p rinted 
in Rockland, in said County, th a t ull person's in ter­
ested m ay a ttend  at ji P robate C ourt to be held fit 
R oekland, on t lie th ird  T uesday  of O ctober next, 
and  show cause, if any they have, why the said 
account should not be allowed.
E. M. W< >OD, J  lgo.
A tru e  copy—A tte s t:—A . A . B e a t o n , R egister
To the Judge o f  Probate in and fo r  the
Ctiiinty of Knox.
TH­ petition o f  Robert Long, Admin!* tru tor on
RU* eMate of Sarah  done s, late t.f St. G<i-orge, in
tiie ( 'm inty of K nox, tieceased, intestate, respect.
fully represents that the personal estate of - dd da*
cease d is not sulllcient to1 pay the ju s t  debt s and tie-
mands against said estate by the sum o f th ir­
ty  do llars ; th a t said decease!! died seized and pos­
sessed of certain  real estate , situa te in sa id  St. 
George, in said county, und described as follow s: 
Bounded on the north  and east and south t>y the 
land o f Robert Long, and on the west by the tow n 
road leading from T enant's H arb o r tow ards the 
town house iu said St. G eorge, containing one half 
acre w ith the buildings thereon.
T h a t a p a rt o f  said estate  cannot he sold w ithout 
in ju ry  t o ’lie re m a in d er; nnd the said A dm inistra­
tor requests tha t lie may be em pow ered, agreeably 
to  law, to sell and convey all the above described 
real estate together with the reversion of the w idow 's 
dow er there in , pu rsuant to the provisions of law. u 
R O B E R T  LONG.
EVERY PAIR SOLD WITH
FOLLOWING GUARANTEE.
W a r r a n te d  n o t to  lirt-ak  n o r  
ro ll ii|* n i i l t  o n e  y e a r ’* w e a r  
I f  l lie y  d o  H ie m o n e y  |»aid  u , 
lor th e m  w ill  h e  r e fu n d e d .
For Sale hy W. 0. Hewett & Go.
KNOX C O U N TY —In Probate C ourt, held a t Rock- 
hind on tiie th ird  T uesday  o f Septem ber, 1867.
On tiie petition, aforesaid O rdered, T h at notice 
be given, hy publish ing  u copy of said petition w ith 
this o rde r thereon, th ree weeks successively, p rior 
to the th ird  T uesday of October next,in  tin* C m rier- 
Gazette, a  new spaper p rin ted  in Rockland, tha t Jill 
persons interested may attend at a C ourt of Probate 
then to be held in Roekland, and show  cause, if  
any, why the p rayer of said petition should not be 
grunted.
K. M. WOOD, Judge.
A tru e  copy of petition ami order thereon.
37-39 A tte s t:—A. A. BEATON, Register.
TO TIIE HONORABLE, TUEiJUDGE OF PRO- 
bate for the county of Knox.
T h e undersigned, U. S. C arver, o f Vinulhaven, 
respectfu lly  represents that ut a p roba te Court held 
a t Rockland iu and for said county on the th ird  
T uesday o f Ju ly , A. 1)., H85, T im othy  S. R oberts 
of IJoosiek Fulls, New Y ork , was appointed by 
your honorable Court as guard ian  o f Alice M. R ob­
erts, grand-child under the uge of fourteen years of 
S. G . W ebster, late of Vinulhaven, in said county , 
deceased, und qualified as such by giving bond as 
the law d irec ts; that your petitioner is one of the 
sureties on the bond of said R oberts us G uardian o f 
said m inor; that lie now seeks lo he released from 
further liability on said bond; that when his s igoa- 
tu re was obtained to said bond it was with the u n ­
derstanding that lie would be held ouly UU?il th e  
m inor attained her fourteenth year and selected 
lu r  own guardian ; that said m inor has attained h e r 
fourteenth year and inude no o th e r choice of G u a r­
dian. W herefore your petitioner prays that he 
may be released from fu rther liability  on the band 
of said  Roberts.
FR A N K  8 C A R V ER . 
Burre, V t., Sept. 5, A . 1)., 1867.
K N O X  COUNTY—in  Probate C ourt held at 
laml, on the th ird  Tuesday o f Septem ber, 1 ^ 7  
On the foregoing Petition , o rd e re d , T hat notice 
he given hy publishing a copy thereof ami o f th is  
order, th ree weeks sSecessh'ely, p rio r to the th ird  
lu e s d a y o f  O ctober next, hi the C o u rin -G u ',tie  
u new spaper pi luted in Rockland, that all m-r»oii* 
in terested  may atteud at a C ouit of P robate then 
to be held at Roekland, and show  cause. | * W  w hy 
the p ra y er of said petition  should not be g ran ted- 
E. M. W OOD, Judge A tru e  copy o f  the petition and order t i n :. Y '
3* 39 A t t e s t A .  A. B l a t o n , lU giet r.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
ROCKLAND, SEPTEMBER 27, 1887.
JUNIOR.
BALLARD PARK.
Though lute in tbo season the sound of ham­
mer and saw is still to lie heard at beautiful 
Ballard, a crew of men being at work on a nice 
cjltage lor Mrs. Chester Pascal, on a most 
charming site, just south of the new and h ind- 
some cottage of C. F. Richards. Ballard 
Park lias u future, its many attractions and ac­
cessibility making such a prophecy a very sim­
ple process of reasoning. The Park is entered 
from the main road between Rockland and 
Rock port. From the 'op of the hill a winding 
road leads one down by Judge fall lot's line 
cottage situated on a big ledge, the front of the 
tilulf at ttiis, season being covered with vines 
whose flaming leaves make a most vivid pic­
ture. This cottage is large and roomy, with n 
tire-plnec and other comlorls, and a sheltering 
portico passing entirely around the building 
The cottage is supplied with water led by a 
pipe from a cool, clear spring on the hill above.
Passing by this cottage is the shore road to 
Rockport, rough but very romantic and pictur­
esque, indeed, one of the most entrancing 
drives in this portion of our state.
Alter reaching the Talbot cottage, a road 
branches to the right, leading to the handsome 
and well-appointed cottage of Gen. J. I) Rust. 
This cottage is elaborately arranged, with por­
tico completely encircling it. The interior of 
the cottage is very attractive and hotne-likc, 
provided with large lirc-place nnd other com­
forts. A convenient cook-house stands in the 
rear, while just back of the cottage is a wind­
ing path leading up to the top of the hill. The 
view from all these cottages is beautiful.
The old platform used for dancing, on the 
top of the hill, bus been removed. Gen. Rust 
is to have the land graded oil' and a platform 
erected ior the use of parties. Gen. Rust owns 
twelve acres ol land here, running from the 
main road to the shore. Among other promi­
nent Rockport men who arc interested are II. 
b. Shepherd and Carleton, Norwood Co.
Billiard Park lias everything ill its favor to 
make it a popular summer village.------ ---------
TURF AND STABLE.
The colt contests nt the 
Knox Fair races this week 
i promise to lie very exciting. 
Among those entered are the
____________ , smart two-year-olds hailing
from St. George, and owned by W. K. Sheerer 
Fred Sheerer, Win. Allen and C. W. Stiinpson. 
They have been exercising mi the track and all
of them arc game...... J. F. Fogler of this city
has bought two of the McCallerty ponies of 
Nelson Hall of Tenant’s Harbor.. . .Nelson 
11ulI has a flve-yenr-old Blaektmwk gelding 
which is a very stylish beast. The horse 
weighs DiiO pounds, is black with white spot in 
forehead, and one white forward stocking and 
one white hind stocking, lie is a nice driver 
and a very handsome horse. He was sired on 
Mystic Park out of a Hlackhawk mure. Mr. 
Hull bought him in Greene. Mr, Hall, how­
ever, points with pardonable pride to a three- 
year-old gelding sired by Daniel Boone out of 
Goldtist. The gelding is very sizable, weigh­
ing 1015 pounds, is a sorrel, very teachable and
very stylish----Benjamin Mink of Waidoboro
was in town Friday with a mare and sucking 
colt, The colt, who is by the Wuldohnro 
horse, Southern Boy, is a rangy little fellow 
with evident signs of speed. The dam is a
lust roadster----Charles Robbins sold a nice
pony last week to Capt. M. It. Willey, for the 
use of Capt. Willey's son...,I)r. H. B. Baton 
of Rockport has sold his broncho to Cass. 
Smith of tills city. ...Cj. A. Ames made fast 
time with his speedy roadster the other day. 
lie started trom the Thontuston railroad station 
tor Rockland just as the train started. At the 
llanr.diau crossing the train just shut him olf, 
lad he got to Union street before the train 
reached tlie depot•• 1 1  Whiting Bartlett and 
Cass, Smith have six mustangs in the Burke 
barn on Park street that they arc training.... 
(.'apt. 0. II. l’rcHsey lias a new driving horse 
and a good one, bought in Warren-
Y . M ,* C -  A .
The twenty-lirst annual convention of the 
Maine Young Men’s Christian Associations is 
tallied to meet with llie association in this city 
Nov. till, 8th and (lilt. The Rockland associa­
tion will provide free entertainment for all 
properly arcrcdit.d delegates. Association 
workers id' prominence arc expected from other 
cities. Reduced rates of fare will lie secured 
Irum railroads and stumpers...(The Y. M. C. 
A-has been given some 100 volumes ol l i a r -  
firr.'x by Dr. S. II. Boynton—a most valuable 
acquisition to the association's reading matter. 
-♦*
Camden, like the drunken man who lias 
either found a cow nr lost a yoke of steers, |s 
• too early with her railroad or too late i|i
JWU.
THE BLUEHILL.
She More Than Satisfies the Expecta­
tions of Her List of Patrons.
The new and elegant steamer Blnehill, for 
the Blu.-liill & Ellsworth route, arrived hero 
Wednesday evening, and left Thursday for a 
trial trip over her route. Before leaving this 
eity tlie steamer was Inspected by Inspectors 
Pollister and Staples, and was pronounced by 
them to lie first class in every particular and a 
modern steamboat.
The steamer left this city nt 11 n in., having 
on hoard a party of one hundred invited guests 
from various places in the state. Among them 
were General Manager Calvin Au-iiu of the 
Blnehill line, nnd Agent 11. T. Sanborn, of 
Bangor, of the B. A- II. line, Geo. W. Kimball 
of this city, Capr. It. G. F.Cand ige of Boston, 
Inspector of Hie Boston Marine Insurance 
Compauv, Jas. Littlefield, formerly Superin­
tendent of tlie Boston and Bangor Steamship 
Cninpa iv, II. Moore, of the lino 
of J. E. Soper A Co. of Boston. Agent C. E. 
Weeks, of this eltv Treasurer of the Bluehi 11 
and Ellsworth Company, and many others of 
prominence. Stops were made at North West 
Harbor, Sedgwick, Brooklin, and Bluehill, 
tlie wharves at each place being lined with 
people gathered to welcome tlie new steamer, 
and at every place she met with a most enthus­
iastic reception,lion-tires, hunting and cheering 
greeting the handsome boat nnd her party. 
At Deer Isle the offleers of the boat were the 
recipients ol beautiful boquets. At Sedgwick, 
where tlie boat has tile most opposition, un­
usual interest was shown. On entering Surry, 
nt 7.43 in the evening, lion-fires were seen blaz­
ing on the shore. At Bluehill Parker's I’uint 
was illuminated, and (lie boat was loudly 
cheered on her passage in and out. The peo­
ple along the route showed unmistakably that ; 
they appreciate the efforts of tlie Bluehill A 
Ellsworth Co. in giving them suitable steam 
lioat communication. The party returned to 
this city Friday evening, more than pleased 
with the trip and their treatment nt the. bunds 
of tlie offleers.
The cuisine was in charge of genial ll.tn 
Smith of the Penobscot, and was served in ex­
cellent style, and those who were tints feasted 
say that a Idg party was never served hotter 
than this party of 100 on their two days excur­
sion .
The main decks of the steamer contains tilt- 
dining room with a seating room for thirty 
persons, the offices, dressing rooms nnd a large 
freight capncity. The saloon deck lias a large I 
handsomely litted up saloon with furnishings 
in cherry, and with carpets and furniture of 
plush. There nre six staterooms, nnd tlie pilot 
house is unusually large and well litted up for 
a steamer tlie size of tlie Bluehill.
The Bluehill inis a set of powerful machinery 
with all the latest Improvements, and she 
promises to ho very fast. The working of tlie 
double screw was watched with much interest 
ns they are just coming into prominence and 
all were satisfied that the builders made no 
mistake in tints equipping the lioat. She 
makes her first regular trip today, officered as , 
follows: Commander, O. A. Crockett; first I 
officer and baggage master, Ralph Crockett; ; 
engineer, Frank B. Shaw; purser, David Yose.
Success to tlie Blnehill!
OUR VICINITY-
**• The Bristol Fair is licit! today, Wednes­
day and Thursday. Tlie Lincoln County Fair 
will he held Get. 1, a. and fi.
»,* C, K. Perkins, a young business man of 
Belfast, was wedded tlie ‘JO111 inst., to Miss 
Alice A., youngest daughter of Jacob Cain of 
Montville. Miss Cain was one of Montvillc's 
most popular young ladies,
• ,•  A side track will lie laid between tlie 
main track of tlie K. A L. R. It. and Creighton's 
store at T'homastnn to accommodate tlie ship­
pers of lime. One firm, .1. O. Cashing A Co. 
have shipped 2 8 ,0 0 0  casks of lima by rail this 
year-
•»* K. L. Bean, the Meursmont trailer lias 
been building for himself an extensive place 
of business'. Mr. Bean will celebrate the 
opening ot tlie store Thursday in a notable 
way. The Lincolnvillc Band will lie in mien 
dance and play from two o’clock to six p in. 
There will be a grand hull m the evening.
%* The Searsmout cranberry bog, II. L. 
W oodcock of Belfast proprietor, is flourishing. 
.\Jr. Woodcock exhibits berries wliicli in size 
and color are equal to tlie best. Mr. Woodcock 
lias tried un expensive experiment there, and 
we are pleased to learn of tlie good prospects 
of the venture. Knox county has acres of 
swampy land, at present useless, which we 
hope before many years to see converted into 
useful crapberry bogs,
(
MODERN FARMING.
An Old Farmer’s New Method of Plant­
ing Potatoes.
A reporter of The C.-G. had a little talk 
with J. It, Richardson of this city concerning 
crops last week, and the conversation naturally 
eiiittc around to the complaints of farmers re­
garding tlie rotting ot potatoes. Upon this 
subject Mr. Richardson had some original ideas 
to which his experience in gardening gives 
great weight. For the benefit of our agricul­
tural readers we give It is views :
•‘Forty-four years ago an immense crop of 
potatoes was raised and harvested. After they 
were put In the bins they rotted badly, so that 
tn tlie spring of '15 potatoes were so poor Hint 
they sold for 12 1-2cents a bushel,taking for pay 
in many eases poor shingles. Now It's a 
great deal better to take a little more care and 
raise good crops than follow the old rut and 
run tlie risk of losing all. A plant is like a 
tinman being, and contracts disease as a person 
does. The cause of the great rot of IS 14 was 
muggy, sweltry weather In August. The po­
tatoes contracted the disease from which they 
afterwards sfllfered. The same cause is re­
sponsible for other seasons of great rot and is 
true this year—sweltry weather in August, 
which causes the vines to rot and then the po­
tatoes.
"Now, of course, it is of no use to find the 
cause of any trouble unless you can also point 
out tlie remedy. The remedy In this ease is 
simple. Have your potatoes ripened and dug 
before the had weather of August can affect 
them. I accomplish tills by sprouting my seed 
potatoes in my hot-house the first of April. 
Then when I set them out they have n good 
start, tlie drouth of midsummer does not 
trouble them, and they nre harvested and 
housed before tlie sticky weather of August 
can give them the rot. It is little, if any, more 
trouble hy this than by the old way. This year 
I sprouted two barrels and plnntcd them, and 
hy the first of July they were ripe. They 
were ready for digging before tlie potato bug 
put in his unwelcome appearance. I had 100 
bushels of Early Rose potatoes, as liandsome 
ones as you ever* saw, ami I did not find one 
rotten tidier among them. Isold the most of 
them, keeping enough for my own use, and I 
defy anyone to find a decayed potato or evi­
dence of decay among those I have kept.
"I think if people will give up tlie old-fash­
ioned wavs of farming, and use a little enter­
prise and thought in matters of this sort we 
shall hear less of hugs, beetles, drouth and de­
cay, and have better crops. Farming is an art, 
and lie who attempts to till tlie soil without tlie 
exercise of his power of thought will make a 
liiiluie.”
— --------- ------------------------
BIG JOB.
George N. Tate, a Rockland hoy, of tlie firm 
of Tate A Parrish,truckmen, of Oakland, Cali­
fornia, lias taken tlie contract to haul the Cogs­
well monument to Mountain View Cemetery 
from tlie depot, a distance of about four miles. 
There is to he 33 car-loads, about -1(H) tons. 
The shaft weighed more than 29 tons. The 
base weighed 23 tons mid the remaining pieces 
from two tons to twelve. Tbo shaft was slart- 
| cd from tlie depot with 3(1 horses. The monu­
ment came from Camliridgeport, Muss,, and 
was cut by Alexander McDonald of New 
: Hampshire.
W ESTERN THOMASTONIANS.
The good old town of Thomaston is repre­
sented in Kansas City hy the following named 
gentlemen -. \V. P. Rice, E, li. Watts, R. B. 
j Anderson, A c . Delano ami G. W. Robinson. 
All are prospering, and are enthusiastic over 
tlie prospects of business in their city and 
vicinity. Mr. Robinson is private secretary of 
! Mr. Rice.
MATINICUS ROCK.
Mrs. John Grant has an addition of eight to 
her family, the eight being workmen who are 
putting up a brick building for the fog signals. 
It will lie a great improvement to tlie station 
.Mackerel schooled here tlie Ititli. A num­
ber of schools were sec-u.
< >«-----------
NORTH KNOX.
'The annual exhibit of Hie North Knox 
Agricultural and Horticultural Society will lie 
held at Union Common Tuenlay, Wednesday 
and Thursday, Git. I lib, 12th ami 13th. Tlie 
various officers and eominillees are busily at 
work and promise to give us tlie best lair utid 
show in the history of the society.
ROBBINS REUNION.
The first reunion of this large family took 
place on the Milton Robbins farm, in Appleton, 
on Wednesday Inst, it being just 100 years 
since Jacob Robbins settled there. The 
wenther was fine and the Robbins gathered in 
grent numbers, more than 100 persons la-ing 
present. The meeting was called to order by 
T. A. (Justice of Appleton. Willard Robbins of 
Union, (lie oldest Robbins present, being US, 
was chosen temporary cbnirman, Dr. F. A. 
Gushec gave an address of welcome, A. L, 
Bartlett offered prayer, and a fine poem lor tlie 
occasion was given by Mrs. Rebecca Ripley of 
McLain’s Mills, excellent music being inter­
spersed. Then came remarks by Willard Rob­
bins anil F. W. Smith of Rockland. After a 
bountiful picnic dinner a permanent organiza­
tion was ellccted by the choice of the following 
offleers: President. Willard Robbins of Union ; 
vice presidents, Seldom Dunton of Union and 
Mlltoti Rohhlns of Appleton; secretary nnd 
treasurer, T. A. Gushcc of Appleton; com­
mittees of arrangements, A. L. Bartlett, Union, 
Alden Robbins, Appleton, Moody Robbins, 
Union. The next meeting will behold witli 
Lewis Robbins, Union, on the second Thurs­
day in Sept. '88.
Special Notice
Carpets Cut, Made and I .aid 
at short notice by the ATKIN­
SON HOUSE FURNISH­
ING CO., St. Nicholas Build­
ing, Rockland. Largest line 
of Carpets in the city. Plain 
and stitched Carpet Paper.
W. A. K im b a l l , Manager.
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SMITH’S MUSIC STORE
BUY THE
CHICKERING & SONS, 
HARDMAN, BOURNE & 
SONS, and other makers’ 
Square and Upright PIANO 
FORTES at
MASON <6 HAMLIN, NEW 
ENGLAND, WILCOX & 
WHITE,and other makers’ 
ORGANS, at
Second-Hand Piano Fortes 
for $40, $50, $65, SI00 
and S125, and MUSICAL 
WARES, at
SMITH’S MUSIC STORE
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COLLECTOR’S NOTICE
1 8 8 7  T A X E S .
Notice in hereby given tha t taxes for the cu rran t 
year art? now duo and th a t th e  hilhi have been com* 
m ilted tn me for collection.
HP tit 1A L N O T IC E .—Hy vote of tin-1 -tty Council 
T axes for the cu rren t year are due and payable on 
the Kith day of A ugust, and Interest will he churned  
at the ra te  of H per cent, per annum , oil all aaid 
lux cm remaining unpaid after O etohor K>lh, 1887.
A. J .  ICIIUKINK, Collector.
OtUcc No. 238 Main HI., over Rockland N ational 
Bank.
ttocklaud, A ug. in , 1887. 33 40
CORRESPONDENCE
HOPE.
Master Harry Carleton lias a bndly sprained 
anls lc.
Mrs. Handley with her daughter Hattie and 
soil Ilemv are visiting friend■< in Belfast.
ROCKVILLE.
Mrs. Katie Nolan has returned from Camden. 
Mrs. AM)ie_ Blackington has returned from 
Worcester.
Miss Dora Lung and Miss Minnie Ro-s have 
returned from thcir'vacntion.
Miss Bortliu l-'isk is teaching a very profitable 
| term of school at. Clam Cove.
Gardner Conmhs and family have moved to, , , , ... I cooiun t nui n ni ti.'I , -. I none liaireil gave her school a halt i ^|lm^cn wj,oro j,e jg employed in J. Knlglits'
holiday \\ c ine-day to picnic Ity the slioro ol I Htonm-mlll
tin p"i.d. ‘ 1 Alvin Howard died from lockjaw produced
Mrs. .1. I . 1 1 rett an.I Mrs. D. A. 1 a.\son , jtl]|„rv to ids hand while making cider in
look a day - outing near Hie shore m < atmlcii, ('.1'lll,|, „ | , . t w.s k.
Thursday 
NORTH UNION
John Upham, who has been dangerously 
sick, is slowly recovering.
Mrs. Osgood and graild-daughfer of Bluehill 
are visiting relatives here.
.1. N. Lord and wife ol Waltham arc visiting 
at Geo. M. Fossett’s, Mrs. L's father's.
Miss I.ilia Gower ol Lynn, Mass., visited 
her sister, .Mrs. Henry Simmons, last week.
The funeral of Mrs. Jason Maddocks occurred 
Wednesday. Mrs. Maddocks lias been sick 
some time witlt consumption. She leaves a 
husband and three little children, and a large 
circle of friends who deeply mourn her loss.
The family of Augustus Sukcforth have 
been greatly utliicted in the loss of their little 
son who died quite suddenly Saturday. Leltoy 
wa- a l.rglu lit:Io lad and eve ryone • had 
a ehcerlul word lor him. He will be greatly 
missed.
MATINICUS.
Our fishermen have been enjoying a vacation.
Juvenile fishing parties are becoming very 
popular in this vicinity.
Mrs. Kmmclinc Abbott and daughter Car­
rie are visiting relatives in Rockland.
Sell. River Ganges, Capt. Otis Abbott, went 
to Viualliavcn last week to carry J. EL. San­
born.
ut
barrels for J. Herbert Sanborn.
Eider Abratmm lTnminer of Hnmariseotta 
lias passed a week in this place, greatly to the 
satisfaction of the inhabitants, llis presence 
in the timid y seln.nl uud meetings have been I W ASHINGTON, 
greatly enjoyed ILr the past two Sundays. He 
leaves today tor bis home.
WILEY'S CORNER.
Sdi. F.llir J. Simmons sailed down tile riv.-r 
Sunday with lime for New York.
Capt. Falward Watts and wife spent lust 
Sunday at Union, the guests of Fred A. Al l. n.
Rev. G. W. F. Hill preached a t Union Hall, 
Seal Harbor, Sunday.
The heavy frost which visited us Friday 
night and Saturday morning ruined the garden 
crops in this vicinity. .
Mrs. Sophia Torrov, formerly of Boston,now 
of this town, was here last week visiting rela­
tives mid friends.
Clias. Kelloeh has left Spruce Head and lias 
gone to work for George Green of South 
Thomas ton.
S O U fll WARREN.
Elam Bticklin of Port Madison, \V. T., is 
visiting his brother.
*
in Tliomaston for some time, is at home.
Mrs. A. M. Cornice has been visiting friends 
in Tliomaston.
M. I’. Jordan made a Hying trip to the Hub 
last week returning Thursday night.
Miss Maine Palmer ot Camden is visiting at 
Alice Robinson's.
Scow North Star of Boothbny passed up 
........... irren
SOUTH CUSHING.
Albert Scavey is at Port Clyde.
Mrs. Benjamin Marshall is very sick.
A. J. Wing is at work at Tenant’s Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Arnold are visiting rela­
tives in Troy, Me.
Capt. Will J. Stone went to Portland Tues­
day and returned Thursday in the smack U. F.
Brown.
Miss Ella Maloney, who lias been at work in
ie past year, is at home visiting for a ! church, is taking tils vacation.
CAMDEN.
A. B. Prince is at home from Portland on a 
vacation.
Col. J. F. Tobin has been visiting friends on 
Vinailiavcn.
Mrs. W. Sherman lias arrived home from
San Francisco.
They are painting the addition to the Knox 
woolen mill i colors.
Rev. Mr. Tyler,pastor of the Congregational
, A a s t li iuna u
SC ,. Mary L. W ebb, Hopkins, Camden, was thr0ll„h tliu ,Mi,Ue Sunday, bound for Wane 
; V n !'~U \' lal| 11'1 "cek discharging loaded with lumber for Thurston Bro’s.
Potatoes are lotting badly here this season. 
Wo hear of but one kind that have not rotted. 
They were grown from potato balls by Win. 
Young, two seasons ago, and yield very abun- 
dently. Young Bros. raLed (13 potatoes from 
one eye. So the reporter was told.
Sailing parties tu So. Mutinied? are becoming 
very fashionable. Yurie Nereid, Capt. Archi­
bald, took a party over there last week. The 
party consisted of Capt. Kelson Archibald, 
Capt. Jonathan Notion and two daughters 
Olive and Jennie, and Elder Abraham Plum­
mer of IJaimuiscotta.
James lie icrts of Vlnalhuven was in town 
tlie Kith. He came to bring Ezek. Condon an I
family to visit relative!----- Mrs. Lydia Phil*
brook lias gone to Wimerport to visit her sister,
Mrs. Sully Simmons----Mrs. Esther Philhnnik
leaves here today I’m Rockland to visit relatives. 
Then she wi.l proceed to Massachusetts to visit 
her sister, Mis. David W. Babson.
SOUTH THOMASTON.
Henry Bassiek is at home,
C. \V. Thorndike was in town Tuesday.
! rank Power is l pairing his buildings,
George Ames of Warren is at work here.
S, B. Hall went to Bangor Monday to work,
Capt. John Robinson lias extended his lot 
back ten feet. ’
Austin Sewell lias moved into tiie tenement 
owned by Mrs. Mary Martin.
Geo Ames, Capt. Mark I). Ames’ son,is cut­
ting stone in Geo. Green’s shod.
’ Jo s e p h  Given and Elias Allen have returned 
from a trip to Vinalliaven and Hurricane.
Geo. Fales after making'll short visit ut home 
lias returned to Bane, Vt., where lie bus been 
at work.
II. B. Sweet land has had his buildings re- 
paired. Geo. Biirdiug and Frank Graves did 
the work.
Thu t had wick reunion turned out to lie a 
perfeet err--. A few of the family frlends 
here were invited in the evening.
Al .Snow and Will 1'haver have returned home 
from Halloa i II. Al lias gone to work for Geo. 
Given. Will I-helping liis father, Capt. S. S. 
Thayer, who is painting his house.
Tie-Dramatic Club is preparing for a play 
which will take place about the first of next 
mouth. The name ot the play is “Rebecca's 
l imiupli."
Sell. 1'eail, ('apt. Sila
A circle lias been placed oil (lie Georgi - River 
bridge. The drawer can now lie opened with­
out lunch difficulty.
irisitMrs. C. I. York has returned from her 
in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hall of Belfast are at 
Mrs. J. L. Rockwell's.
Williston Grinuell of Scarsport was in town 
Friday and Saturday of hist week.
Charles A. Lynch is in town and will remain 
'
Rev. J. II. Beale supplied the pulpit at the 
church in Appleton Sunday afternoon.
Isaac Uplium of Sail Francisco is in town 
for a couple of week-, visiting his father, ii- 1*. 
Uplium.
Deaeon William Wilson died Wednesday 
aged 62. Dea. Wilson was a native of this 
town where lie has always lived, lie was an 
honorable mid upright citizen and universally 
respected. He was a son of the late Amos 
Wilson. Al die age of 19 Deacon Wilson be­
came a devout Christian and some time after­
ward was admitted to menilu rsbip in the j 
Baptist church and lias ever since he n a fiitli- 
fnI member. He leaves four daughters to 
mourn his loss. The funeral occurred Sunday 
from Ids lute residence, Rev. Mr. Lawrence of 
Jefferson officiating.
RAZORVILLE.
Clius. Clark spent a few days in llallowcll 
last week.
A. L. Grotton is making extensive repairs 
on his house.
Miss Lottie Farrar is visiting in Waldo- 
boro and Nobleboro.
Charles Irish of Lawrence, Mass , is visiting 
relatives in this place.
Bcnj Campbell and family have moved into 
tin- David tshultuck house.
Miss Dora Gates of Salem, Mass., who lias 
been visiting her mother, smi led for home Sat­
urday.
A party of young people enjoyed a very 
pleasant evening at John Howard's Friday 
The evening was spent in listening to and par­
ticipating in vocal anil instrumental music,
few weeks.
finite a number of Indies ami gentlemen 
from Tlmnuistoii gathered at Capt. Nunt’l 
llalliorn s last week and enjoyed a elam-bake.
EAST WARREN.
Mrs. Cliloe Morse is very -iek.
N. E. Clark has sold Ids oxen.
Robert Cates is repairing Ids buddings.
Bcuj. Knowlton is at work in Tliomaston. 
Uenj. Knowlton is also repairing Ids build­
ings.
The Swift reunion was held at Leroy Ler- 
mond’s.
Mimitt Tolman is “thrashing”around through 
the place.
Frank Keep of Paxton, Mass,, is visiting Ids 
son Frank S. Keep in this place.
| W EST CAMDEN.
j Win. Andrews has shingled ids house and 
' ell and painted them.
Mrs. May /.idle llardltigand family left here 
lor Rockland last week.
J. A. Clarke is shingling tils buildings and 
will have them painted.
Frank T. Caswell lias changed bis horse for 
a better one and lias a nice buggy.
Work at die lake and gate-house is about 
finished arid it, looks very much better.
Philip Haskell of Rockland is making a 
short visit to Ids relative- and friends in West 
Camden.
Frank A, Os:on is about ready to build Ids 
house. The rock work is well along and the 
lumber on the spot.
Mrs. Lucy Ofheton lias been visiting in the 
•oiimrv tin- 1 1 1st week, sue was accompanied 
by her daughter. Mis. Clara Ruz/.ell.
I-aae E. Orbcion, who went to New York 
Iasi week to blacksmith, did not find tilings as 
agreed upon and returned Friday.
Our Grange is not making the progress we 
wish il was, but we mein to stick to ii for we 
think there are better days coming.
Alvin II. Howard, a very worthy and hon­
ored citizen of this place, died very suddenly 
Wednesday afternoon. It is said he died of 
spinal meningitis. He Ii id been m Ids usual 
health up to last Monday night. His age was 
71 years. Funtrid services Sund y at his late 
residence, Rev. .Mr. Main olliciating.
Mrs. E. C. Patterson's little son, about four 
years old, came very near lining killed by a 
vicious c o w  da oilier llay. She w a s  lied In a 
rope near Mrs Bradshaw's, and us lie was pass­
ing tlie cow -lie broke her rope and sprang ul 
the boy lifting him by her horns, los-ing him 
about ami briii-i g 1dm about the luce quite 
badly. J L Ingraham, who was in die house 
sitting hv the window, saw the little fellow’s 
peril and soon rescued liim from the bi n e. 
ROCKPORT.
Capt. IL T. Ame-burc and Stanley Ames- 
bury have gone to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. W F. Pitman of Lewiston arc 
! die guests of Geo. II. Haynes.
Schooner I..... Chester recently discharged
a cargo of coal for Johnson Knight.
Schooner- Joe Carleton is discharging a cargo 
| of ooai for Carleton, Norwood A Co.
Miss Annie W. Bimonton is ip New York 
visiting her brother, J. ii. Simomon.
Capt. E. 11. Brmnhull lias launched a nmn- 
ber of ins bouts for the pontoon bridge.'
| Miss K. J. I’ a-e left on Thursday's steamer 
' lor a two week's sojourn at Mt. Desert.
Schooner Ralph K. Grant discharged a cargo 
| of hiudier here last week for E. N. Duffy.
There have been three schooners in hero the 
past week unloading coal for Johnson Knight.
Hon J. U. .Stearns lias returned troin a visit 
to his old home, the town of Weld, Franklin 
county.
Prof. Win. E. Easily gave two recitations at 
our High .School ope day last week, which 
were greatly appreciated.
Walter and Ralph 11 uni are students in Bow- 
didn College, the tormpr in the Sophomore 
and the latter in the Freshman class.
Mrs. Palmer of Lawrence, Mass., who re­
cently bought a lot on Chestnut street, is hav­
ing a pretty summer home erected on the 
same.
The Piper Packing Company are putting up 
a large quantity of corn of an excellent quality 
The corn comes from farmers in Camden,Hope 
and Lincolnvilie chiefly.
Hon. E. I, Freeman, of Central Falls,R. I., 
with Ids wife and daughter, are still occupying 
their pleasant cottage. “Buena Vista” on die 
shores of Megunticook lake.
Mrs. I. \V. Sherman, who since leaving the 
ship Frederick Billings has liccn seriously ill 
at S ill l-'ianeiseo, lias sutlieicntly recovered her 
health to be aide to leave for home.
ThcorationotJ.il. Montgomery, esq., of 
this place, at the centennial celebration of the 
town of Penobscot is highly spoken of by the 
pre-s It was a v“ry eloquent address.
Frank A. Frye gave u birthday party Tues­
day evening. The grounds around the house 
were brilliantly illuminated with Chinese lan­
terns. It was a very enjoyable affair.
Miss Minnie Parker went to Boston last 
week for tlie winter, ■'she is to have a space at 
the Mechanic's Building and during the 
Mechanic's Fair she will have her line scale 
work on exhibition and sale. In tlie making of 
Ibis kind of jewelry she is an expert.
Ii is very busy here now and lias been all 
summer. Mr. Bean employs a large crow of 
men at ids yard, and tlie two new mills in pro­
cess of eie t on also giv o nployiiicut to u great 
many and there is considerable oilier building 
going on. It is almost impossible to get work 
of any kind done, men are so scarce.
Some apprehensions have been felt as to tlie
idety ot hark John M. Clerk, Capt. Ii. W,
Mrs. Hanson Andrews has lie n visiting hi r Con nhagen for Philadelphia, be­
cause ot the severe weather at sea, hut we are 
glad to say that Capt. Ben is all right, passing 
Deleivure Breakwater the 17th, hound up, amL 
arriving ut Philadelphia the next day. -
sister. Miss Margaret Barrett
Dr. Tiihmi’s removal to Steuben is regretted 
by many friends throughout the county.
Mrs. II. McKisson’s new house, Frank Jus- 
selyn builder, is rapidly nearing completion.
Engineer Corliss i- at work at Lake City, 
running oil’ lots for G. 11. Cleveland.
Sell. Ripley, Robinson, sailed Thursday 
with lime lor Portland from Carleton, Nor­
wood A Go.
Schooner Antelope, Banks, sailed Saturday 
with lime for Boston from G F. Burgess,
William Burkett and wile of Belfast visited 
ill town last week. Mr. llurkett is all old resi­
dent of Ruck port.
Lark Addie Morrill, Andrews, is discharging 
in New York Irmu Pensacola and Capt. An­
drew-and Male Hooper are here tor a short 
tune.
Sell. J ie Carleton. Ileal, discharged a cargo 
of coal Saturday (or Carleton, Norwood
A line concert is honked for Megunticook 
Hall for one week from tomorrow. Meservcy's 
famous Brass Quintet and the lupus Male 
Quartet of Rockland with the inimitable 
McNamara in new and laughable Irish songs 
are mentioned among (lie participants. A clar­
inet so il!  by Col. Mesci vey, and solos and 
duets by members of ilie quartet are prom- 
ised.
The instrumental music consisted ol violin , , .(J_ lin(j |,tailing lime from Camden and here
selections by Mr. Howard, and clarinet >Jew York
by W. E. Overlook and organ played alter-I * , ' ,, , . . .  , ,
nately liv Misses liiliili Howard, Mertie Ingalls ! , " T i" ” 1 .' '
ami Miss Fannie Wiueupaiv of Friendship, 1,1 I orllaml is vi'i""g at Gen. M. 1. " etit- 
Wbile all participated in the vocal music. "■ 1 llonl Mom,,am llu,,sc- J,l,'kson>
Thursduy Freeman Light ol ibis place was Mrs. A-a Cmininglmin of this place recently 
married to Mis Lmina L Bean ul xoinerville. |llltj H vtrv narrow escape from serious injury 
Ii was n grout surprise to most i veiyone. Mi. lt jAnrohivillo, being thrown out of her wug- 
i Light is one ot the most respected young men i ()|
- lliirlow. itrrived last j,, town, having occupied positions of trust. , ' , . ,, . , , . ....  .
k with L'U barrel- ol llonr for Uoliin-on and lias been tirst selectman lor several years. t-.u Ittnn A (o. and thq [to M m l 
Bros., Wil.-v’s Corner, fill for Woodard it Spald- | His wife is a smart and well educated young 
iug, and 10 tor other parties. Robinson Bros. . lady, and miieir esteemed and we eoiigratuInto 
stored their ll'inr in A. S. Sweet laud's barn, him in choosing such a partner for life. Sal- 
Mi--Lizzie B. Butler aeemiipuiiies Cupt-Al urday evening u large number ol Iriends 
Brown ami wife ot St. George on a trip to i gatiiered to give him u_ reception, hut It bein
FRIENDSHIP.
Silas Morton is at work in Cushing.
Rev. Mr. Gillian lias been in New York.
The Richard’s house, Martin’s Point, is still 
running.
A cargo of Forest Lake ice lias been shipped 
t lie past week.
The family of the late Hr. Parsons have 
moved to Duuuiriscottu.
SOUTH UNION.
S. W. Jones is gaining slow ly, lint still not 
able to sit up much of tlie time.
Dea. Aug. Viuighn returned last Wednesday 
and reports a very pleasant time.
J. D. Thurston lias bought a lot on tlie Crow­
ell estate. Ho lias dug a cellar the past wet'It, 
and will erect a house tills full, 
in cutting ihc pads in *Li!.v Pond Batlirdiiy— E. Gleason of (Vnulcii lias returned Iroin 
an unpleasant reminder that winter i- up- Bridgtoii, w here he lias been visiting his hroili- 
pi ■ .c iting. ” or, and Ins been spending the past week with
Rev Mr. Roberts of Rockland preached at his sister, Mrs. Win. Brown.
;|i Baptist . Inin II Sunhn and w ill'bold -er-1 John Creighton met with a painful ma ident
be-
H, irain for Wisoaxset Impossible for the lull Iund to come nearly ail vices ugnin next .Sunday at one o clock. Wo last week. His horse got frightened mid run,
,\:l| M, ,,| • j- , .mi- a;.,- >| to postpone il until M n.lav niglil ami ' learn lli.il Mr. Huberts will combine In hold Mr. ITcigllloil had a deep ga-li i-
inaiiv  went bo ine but sonic being  apnid they services al this i hiireli for some time ibis eh. > k while trying to culcll the liors
wouidu’i gel their treat got il that evening- i full. I necessary to have il sewed up.
maud..I by ('apt 
to New York.
Brown, liir Newport then.- a'W
